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Socreds
W ith  3 2  Seats, 
CCF Up to 15
VICTORIA (CP) — The Sw Credit party, starrding 
on its record during eight years in oiticc and championing the 
cause ol free enterprise, was returned to power in the British 
Columbia general election Monday, but its majority was reduced 
and so was its share of the popular vote.
With only one of the 52 seats in doubt when counting 
continued today, this is how the parties stood;
1960 1956
Social Credit .............................  32 39
CCF ...................................    15 10
Liberal ..............................       4 2
Labor .....................................................  — 1
Doubtful  ...............................——  1 —
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Total ........................ ........................... .52 52^
The doubtful seat was Atlin, an isolated northern riding 
where the CCF held a lead of three votes with less than half 
the polls reported.
The CCF gains M o n d a y  all 
came at the expense of Social
* Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 60- 
year-old one - time Conservative 
who has led Social Credit since 
It first won power In 1952, was re­
turned handily In his home riding 
.* of Okanagan South, but two of 
^ hls cabinet ministers were de­
feated and a third won by such 
a slight margin that a recount was 
considered almost automatic.
CCF Leader Robert Strachan, 
46, and all nine of his socialist 
mates who sat in the last House 
fvere re - elected and Liberal 
Leader Ray Perrault, 34, making 
his’ first personal bid for elec­
tion and hls first battle as the 
party leader, won a seat in North 
Vancouver.
Progressive C o n s e r  v ative 
Xeader Deane Finlayson, 41, be­
came a five-time loser—including 
H one federal appearance — when 
' he fell behind Liberal and Social 
Credit candidates in North Van­
couver. His party didn’t elect a 
candidate.
The Conservatives ran far be­
hind in almost every riding, 
finishing fourth in 46 of the 52 
seats. They, along with Social 
Credit and the CCF, had con' 
tested all 52, the Liberals 50.
COMMUNISTS TRAIL
The Communists, who entered 
19, and the five Independents 
trailed the four major parties In 
every riding contested.
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks, 47, 
known as the father of Social 
Credit in B.C. and the man who 
kept the party going here in lean 
years before 1952, fell to the CCF 
In Dewdney, which he had held 
since 1952.
Agriculture Minister Newton 
Steacy also was defeated, losing 
hls seat to a Liberal in the tough 
North Vancouver fight, and Rec­
reation Minister Earle Westwood 
was returned with a margin of 
sllghtlv more than 100 over for­
mer CCF PM Colin Cameron in 
Nanlmo and The Islands.
Credit—in Delta, where Donald 
Riggan, an admitted cx-convlct, 
who lost but still polled nearly 
17,000 votes; Dewdney, Rcvel- 
stoke, Vancouver East and pos­
sibly Atlin and a second in Delta.
The Liberals, whose previous 
House leader, George Gregory, 
was defeated in Victoria, picked 
up two North Vancouver seats 
from Social Credit and took the 
Fernle riding held for the last 40 
years by Tom Uphill, who at 86 
did not contest this election.
Joining Mr. Westwood among 
the cabinet ministers re-elected 
were Attorney - General Bonner, 
Health MLiister Martin, Provin­
cial Secretary Black, Mines Min­
ister Klernan, Forests Minister 
WiUiston, Education M i n i s t e r  
Peterson, Works Minister Chant 
and Highways Minister Gaglardi.
Speaker Hugh Shantz also was 
re-elected.
George Gibson, CCF candidate 
in Vancouver Point Grey who 
left for Scotland before the elec­
tion was called Aug. 3 and had 
not returned before Monday’s 
voting, lost to Social Credit.
One other Gibson- was success­
ful, another lost-^. Gordon Gib­
son winning a North Vancouver 
seat for the Liberals and Gordon 
L. Gibson, former Social Credit 
MLA for Delta who lost the nomi­
nation this time to Mr. Riggan, 
defeated in a bid as an inde­
pendent In Delta.
J. Gordon Gibson had sat in 
the legislature as Liberal mem­
ber for Llllooet from 1953 to 1955 
when he resigned in a dispute 
with the government over forest- 
management policies and accusa­
tions he made against then lands 
and forests m i n i s t e r ,  Robert 
Sommers. Sommers later was 
convicted of accepting bribes and 
now is serving a five-year prison 
sentence.
CONRRMED TOTALS 
IN  SOUTH OKANAGAN
Confirmed figures from the 
South Okanagan riding in 
yesterday’s election show that 
Premier Bennett polled 7,785 
votes, this being exclusive of 
the advance poll yet to be of­
ficially calculated.
His opponents fared as fol­
lows: Ratzloff 2,805, Smith
1,533, Barre 1,263.
Last election Mr. Bennett 
netted 7,446, and the CCF 1,637, 
Liberals 1,157, Progressive Con­
servative 432.
By coincidence the number of 
spoiled votes numbered 66 in 
both elections.
Jubilant Bennett 
Gives Pledge O n  
Future O f B.C.
With the promise that “the best has yet to come’* 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, personally re-elected for the 
seventh tim e to the Legislature, thanked Social Credit 
workers and the people of Kelowna for their loyal support 
when he return^  in triumph to tho party headquarters 
on Lawrance Avenue late last night.
The premier arrived to face a Jubilant greeting Just 
after the other three candidates had conceded victory and 
when the continuance of his party in power was assured.
He was first greeted—-with a
#
KISS FOR SEVENTH V ia O R Y
Record Vote 
Of Nearly 
1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
A kiss and a hug from his wife 
was the first greeting Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett received on 
his triumphant return to Social 
Credit headquarters on Law­
rence Avenue Monday nigHt
..afte^. tbe-Vi<?.toiy ,ot himseU aM ~--aPl^B-d^ aodL...dieered.»when.
his party was assured. The 
prenoier, who hadn’t  seen his 
• wife since early morning, look­
ed fit and, fresh despite the ar­
duous campaign and exausting 
: final day of tensions. He was
he gave a short speech in which 
he thanked the people of his 
‘home town’ for their loyal 
support which enabled him to 
represent them for the seventh 
time. (Courier staff photo)
H ere  Is List O f  
M em bers Elected
be at least 11 new faces, and pos­
sibly 13, in the British Columbia 
legislature following Monday’s 
provincial general election.
Four, and possibly six, will be 
CCFers, three will be Social 
Creditors and three will be Liber­
als, including party leader Ray 
Perrault.
In North Vancouver Perrault 
and J. Gordon Gibson, L. defeated 
Agriculture Minister N e w t o n  
Steacy and Mel Bryan, former 
Social Creditor who joined the 
Liberals during the last legis­
lature, then retired.
In Revelstoke, where the High 
Arrow dam was a big issue, 
George Hobbs, CCF, defeated Ar-
Followlng Is t h e  Canadian 
Press list of members elected in 
British Columbia, majorities be­
ing approximate in many cases, 
with party gain shown unless 
seat vmchanged (x-member ol 
last legislature):
Albernt ~  xS. J o h n  Squire 
(CCF) 1,075, unchanged.
AtUn-r( doubtful).
Burnaby—xCedrte Cox (CCF) 
4,103; xGordon Dowdlng (CCF) 
3,936. unchanged.
Cariboo — xWillinm C. Spearc 
(SC) 905, unchanged.
ChUHwack-xWiUlam K. Klcr- 
nan (SC) 5,772, unchanged.
Columbia — xRichard O. New­
ton (SC) 318, unchanged.
Comox—xDnn R. J. Campbell 
(SC) 113, unchanged.
Cowlohan-NfwcasUe — xRob- 
ert M. Strachan (CCF) 3,096, un 
changed.
Cranbrook — xl-eo T. Nlmslck 
(CCF) 968. unchanged.
Delia “  Mr.s. Camille Mather 
(CCF) 587, J. n . Rhodes, both 
gained from SC.
"Dewdney—Dave Barrett (CCF) 
1,827, gain from SC. (defeated 
Labor Minister Wicks).
Esqulqialt — xU o r b  e r t  J. 
Brunch (SO 998, unchanged.
Fernle—Harry McKay (L) 191, 
gain from l.nb(>r.
> Fort George—xRoy G. Willl.s 
(on (SC) 2.606, unchanged.
Grand Forks • Greenwood- 
xMrs. Ix)ls M. Hnggcn (CCF) 
360. unchanged.
Kamloops—xPhilip A. Gaglardi 
(SO 1,775, unchanged,
Kaslo - Slocan —■ xRnndol|>h 
Harding (CCF) 489, unchanged,
l.lllooet -  xDon F. Robinson 
(S(’) 328, unchanged.
A t Least Eleven N ew  Faces 
To A ppear In Legislature
VICTORIA (CP) — ’There will, vid Lundell, SC, the incumbent.
Summary of party gains: 
Socreds from Liberals 1
Liberals from Socreds 2
Liberals from Labor 1




In Delta Mrs. Camille Mather, 
CCF, defeated Donald M. Rig­
gan, SC, to replace incumbent 
Gordon L, Gibson, and J. H. 
Rhodes, CCF, defeated incum­
bent George Massey. SC.
In Salmon Arm, WlUle Jefcoat, 
SC, retained for hls party a seat 
previously held by James Reid.
WEATHER
Forecast: Mostly sunny torlay 
a u d Wcdnc.sdav, (!onUnulng 
w.uin, Light winds, Ijnw tonight 
and higlj Wednesday at KeUiwnu 
4.5 an<l 75, TVinpcrature.t rccord- 
ent Monday 47 and 76,
( .%NADA S IIIGII1.0W
Kaiiiloopa  ............. 81
llrandoii ........................... 35
Maokenxie—xAnthony J. Gar 
grave (CCF) 717, unchanged. 
Nanaimo and The Islands—
xEarlc C. Westwood (SC) 112, 
unchanged.
Nelson-Creston — xWelsey D 
Black (SC) l,7Gl, unchanged, .
New Westminster—xRac Eddie 
(CCF) 1,406, unchanged.
North Vancouver Ray Per- 
rault (L) 1,581; J. Gordon Gibson 
(L) 809; both gains from SC. 
(Defeated Agriculture Minister 
Steacy).
Oak Bay — Alan Macfarlane 
(L) 777, unchanged.
Okanagan North — xL. Hugh 
Shantz (SC) 1,482, unchanged.
Okanagan South — xW, A. C. 
Bennett (SC) 4,980, unchanged.
Omineca — xCyril M. Shelford 
(SC) 587, unchanged.
Peace River North—Jack Huhn 
(SC) 627, \mchangcd.
Peace River South — xStnnley 
Carnell (SC) 1,698, unchanged.
Prince Rupert — xWilllnm H 
Murray (SC) 297, unchanged.
Revelstoke — George Hobbs 
(CCF) 395, gain from SC.
Rossland - Trail — xDonnld 
Brothers (SC) 2,286, unchanged.
Saanich — xJohn D. Tisdnlc 
(SC) 3,600, unchanged.
Salmon Arm—Willis F. Jefcoat 
(SC) 255, unchanged,
SImllkameen — xFrnncls X. 
Richter (SC) 1,622, unchanged.
Skeena — Dudley Lltlle (SC) 
258, unchanged.
Vancouver Biirrard — xF,rlc 
C. F. Martin (SC) 1,129; xllert 
Price (SC) 8.39, Ixith uncluingi'd.
Vancouver Centre—xl.cslle R. 
Pctcr.son (SC> 1,902; x-Alexnnder 
S. Matthew (SC) 1.846, Ixith un­
changed.
Vancouver Fast — xArtluir J, 
Turner (CCF) 7,4.56; uncluinged; 
Alex n. MacDonald (CCF) 7,278, 
gain from SC.
V a n c o u v e r  Point Grey—
xlboma.-) A. Date (SO 7,786; 
xRulK'it W. Ronner (.SO 8.2.50; 
xMrs. Duda Drown (.SC) 7.479, 
all imchange<l.
Victoria — xWllllnm N. Chant 
ISC) 2,.5.54; xJohn D. Smith <.SC) 
1,.5(k1; xWaldo Skillings (SO 1.- 
33.5. hU un('hiinge«l.
[ Vale—xlrvtim.F. .CwbcU iSC) 
34, unchanged.
Perrault Says Liberals 
To Hew Independent Line
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
Lender Ray Perrault Monday 
night promised hls party will 
pur.sue a .strong independent line 
In the British Columbia legisla­
ture.
Mr. Perrault, at 34 the young­
est lender in the election, was 
elected in N o r t h  Vancouver, 
'nuco other Liberals will be in 
the House with him against a 
total of three in the last legisla­
ture.
“ I’)n not downhearted. We have 
good representation and our
situation has been improved 
Ho expressed s o r r o w  that 
George Gregory, Liberal member 
of the last legislature, was de­
feated in Victoria. He said Mr. 
Gregory was an “outstanding
Liberal man.” .
“ While we did not expect to 
form the government, we had 
expected to win at least 12 scats, 
Mr. Perrault said, “Wo would 
have done it had not some' news 
papers virtually told tho voters 
to never mind tho candidates and 
just vote Social Credit.
“Next time there will be 
enough of us to form the govern 
ment."
Ho said tho election of his run­
ning mate, Gordon Gibson, was a 
vindication of Mr. Olb.son’s posi­
tion in tho Sommers case,
Mr. Gibson said ho will go back 
into the Icgislaturo and “ accept 
the humble apologies of Bennett 
and Bonner and the rest of them 
who threw me out of tho House."
VICTORIA (CP)—A record vote 
was cast in British Columbia’s 
general election Monday.
Returns from 93 per cent of the 
3,276 polls showed a vote total of 
941,412, compared with the pre­
vious record of 817,397, when So­
cial Credit was elected In 1956.
Social Credit was re - elected 
Monday with a reduced majority 
and its total of 364,094 votes was 
39 per cent of the total count 
compared with the 46 per cent 
received in 1956.
The CCF, with 305,686 votes, in­
creased its percentage to 32 from 
28, while the Liberals, who polled 
195,844 votes, lost one percentage 
point—to 21 from 22. Progressive 
Conservatives r  e c e 1 ved 70,011 
votes and Increased their percent­
age to seven froni tiiree.
Communist and independent 
candidates, with a  vote-count of. 
5,77T, accounted for one per cent 
of the total.
The vote figures, at the close of 
counting Monday night, compared 
with figures in the last election 
(percentages bracketed):
1960 1956........
SC 364,094 (39) 374,711 (46)
CCF 305,686 (32) 231,511^)
Lib 195,844 (21) 177,922122)
PC 70,011 (7) 25.373 (3)
Others 5,777 (1) 7,880 (1)
Total 941,412 817,397
kiss and a hug—by his wife and 
then by handclasps from his two 
sons, R. J . and William Bennett, 
who had been on duty at the 
party HQ during the day.
He was a beaming, fit-looking 
man despite the harrowing weeks 
behind him and looked far less 
than his 60 years as he shook 
hands with numerous supporters, 
clapped others on the back, and 
had time to talk to the press and 
radio representatives as well.
At the end of his day of triumph 
the premier exuberantly told his 
supporters: “ I want to thank you 
all for the great and loyal sup­
port you have given me. It Is a 
wonderful thing to be re-elected 
In your own hometown, by the 
people you know and who know 
you. It is a great feeling.”
Of the election he said: **We 
have just foUowed in the pattern 
of democracy in which every 
man has the right to differ. This 
is the great British heritage.’” 
"I would like to thank every­
one of you. I  could mention 
names, but I don’t know where 
to start, and if I did start I 
wouldn’t be able to stop for there 
are so many who deserve to be 
mentioned.
“It is due to your support that 
I  may be premier for the longest 
period of any premier in the hlS' 
tory of B.C.,” he said.
He promised that his govern' 
ment would continue to work for 
the interests of B.C. as a whole 
and would maintain its beUef 
that free enterprise was the best 
way for this province to go.
"The best is yet to come,” he 
said as ringing cheers and ap­
plause drowned his .final words.
J u s f ’before he left, Mr. Ben­
nett paid tribute to the other 
contestants. CCF’s Walter Ratz- 
laff, the Liberal’s Joe Barre and 
the Progressive Conservative’s 
H. S. Harrison Smith.
I want to thank the opposition 
candidates in this riding, the 
CCF, the Liberal and Conserva­
tive, for the way they have con­
ducted this campaign. At least 
two of them have called here
personally to congratulate me al-
REELECTED
Vernon businessman L. Hugh 
Shantz, above, was re-elected 
as MLA for Okanagan North in 
yesterday’s provincial election. 
Ho received 4,440 votes coyn- 
pared with 2,949 for nearest op­
ponent Mrs. Isobel Pothccary, 
CCF.
P ratt Committed
PRETORIA (Reuters) —David 
Pratt, 53, wealthy white farmer 
charged with attempted murder 
in the April shooting of Prinjc 
Minister Hendrik Verwoerd, to 
d.iy was ordewd committed to li 





An IWA official charged today 
that a Princeton lumber operator 
“locked out hls employees over a 
dispute which arose concerning 
the hours of work In the plant on 
election day.”
J. Clayton Walls, IWA interior 
regional director, said the Kettle 
Valley Lumber Company Limited, 
near Princeton, failed to post he 
required notice under the Hours 
of Work Act Regulations, notify­
ing employees that work on the 
day shift on election day would 
commence at 7 a.m. Instcaad of 
tho usual hour of 8 a.m. When all 
but three employees appeared for 
work at tho regular time, the 
company ordered them to go 
homo until further notice, Mr. 
Walls charged the company by 
this action is "guilty of an illegal 
lockout." The union, ho continued, 
is contemplating laying n number 
of charges ogalnst this company 
under the Labor Relations Act, 
tho Hours of Work Act, and the 
Elections Act.
ready.
“I’m sure the third will soon 
come also.”
’The premier had told newsmet 
earlier that he had anticipated 
some setback In the election but 
he had had no doubt as to its 
eventual outcome.
He said it had been thought 
that the CCF party would make 
some gains and that there would 
be some Socred losses.
“Sometimes you con anticipats 
something and sometimes you 
can’t. In this case we thought 
something like this might hap­
pen.”
He also said that he had ex­
pected Revelstoke to be lost to 
the Social Credit.
The premier’s future plan! 
have not been disclosed but it Ut 
known he is wanting to relax.
And in support of this, Mrs. 
Bennett was overheard to say at 
party headquarters last night: 
'"1 haven’t  seen much of him re­
cently. And I haven’t  seen him 
at all since 9 a.m. todqw. I just 
want to get him home.*^______
World Series 
Starts October 5
NEW YORK (AP)—The 1960 
World Scries, barring a pennant 
playoff, will start Wetoesday, 
Oct. 5, in the home of the Na­
tional League pennant winners, 
basebaU cominlssioner F o r d  
Frick said today.
As in the past, the competing 
teams will switch sites after the 
second and fifth games.
If a playoff-4s necessary to  
determine the pennant winner, 
a best-of-three-games set will bo 
played, starting Monday, Oct, 3, 
the day after the close of tho 
regular season. In that case, 
there would be one open date be­
tween the end of the playoffs and 
the start of the World Series.
All games will start at 1 p. m. 
local time except Sunday games 
in New York and Baltimore, 
which would begin at 2 p. m.
"B ig Business Bought 
Election" Says Strachan
GOOD MEMORY
AVOCA, Que. (CP) — Mra. 
James Arthurs celebrated her 
98th birthday hero two weeks 
early, picking a day when most 
members of her family could at­
tend the party. Although she has 
difficulty getting around without 
assistance, her memory is go(Ki.
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) -  CCF 
Leader Robert Strachan said 
M o n d a y  night “big business 
bought this election for the So­
creds,”
He made the statement shortly 
after returns from M o n  day’s 
British Columbia general election 
indicated the return to power, 
with a reduced majority, of the 
Social Credit party,
"Wo are very happy that the 
CCF has considerably increased 
its representation in tho legisla­
ture,’’ Mr. Strachan, re - elected 
personally in Cowlchan - New­
castle, sold.
“ I am very happy that so 
many more thousands of people 
turned to the CCF as tho only 
alternative to Social Credit.
“However, I am sorry that so 
many voters wore Intimidated by 
the unprecedented scare cam­
paign waged against them by big 
business and Social Credit.
“In tho next four years we’ll 
bo able to carry the truth to tho 
people about tho CCF and when 
tho people reallzo tho truth I feel 
sure that by tho next election 
they will bo prepared to elect a 
CCF government.
“In contrast to tho unscrupul­
ous campaign waged by big busi­
ness and the Socreds, Iho CCF
ELECTION HAD ITS EASY W INS -  AND UPSETS
V
RAY PERRAULT 
. . wins ilrsl batU*
DEANE FINLAYSON 
. . .  tlve*tlrae loser
LYLE WICKS 
cabinet minister unsealed
r m c  GAGLARDI 
. perennial vole-catcher
ROBERT STRACHAN 
. . , "anaorupulous campaign”
waged a forthright and honest 
campaign,
“During tho campaign the CCF 
allowed news media to cxamlno 
the campaign books, I challengo 
tho Socred party to do tho saino 
and account for every penny, , 
"Big business tMUght this elec­
tion fof tho Socreds.”
Poll By Poll Results 
In South Okanagan
Poll by )K)1I results in South Okanagan in Monday’s Getiernj
Provlnclai election:
Ellglblo Bennott Hatzlaff Hnrro Smith
Voters S.C. CCF Lil)eral Pro'.Con.
Bear Creek ............ 24 3 S 5
Henvoulln ............ . 879 1 396 121 40 .50
East Kelowna ....... .503 172 130 45 44
P'.lliKon .................... 184 77 42 12 23
Cllcmnoro 774 300 12? 48 71)
Kelowna ................. 8418 3621 3070 54(1 806
Nnranintn . . . . . __ 346 113 100 35 50
Okanagan Centro _ 148 86 22 11 28
Peachland ___ ___ 356 186 64 16 26
Rutland ......... ....... 2052 711 1 438 120 136
South Kelowna ___ .592 26S 31 43 86
Westbank ............ . 62̂ 1 316 112 34 42
SurnmerlamI ___ _ 024' 2,59 99 1)3 30
West Hiuruiierland . 1870 908 202 168 70
Winfield ................. 036 267 131 47 43
Joe Rich ................. 13 3 3 0 4
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IM tl 7785. .. 2805 1263 1533
Total Votes 13,452. Itejecta 66.
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Coiiftef'i Vcraott Siii«au, CaiadiMi Btoci — 3<Mi Si. 
TeicpboM U mIm  2-T4I0
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SALMON ARM CANDIDATE LOSING 
BET WITH HIS FAMOUS BROTHER
VICTORIA (CP) — Torquil Macleod, is losing a 
bet with his famous brother.
The Progressive Conservative candidate in 
Salmon Arm constituency in Monday night’s B rit­
ish Columbia election was defeated by a  Social
Crediter. , , , ,
Mr. Macleod, bro ther of lain  Macleod, colonial 
secretary in the B ritish cabinet, said in a recent 
interview he had a bet w ith his brother “on who w ill 
become prime m inister first."
He adm itted th a t his brother, one of the bright 
young men in the B ritish cabinet, had a head start.
North Okanagan Voters 
in Record Numbers
VERNON «Staff* — A record- 
shatterlaf 76.S per cent of the 
ellftble North Ok&nagiua voter* 
turned rmt Monday to cast bal­
lots In the British Columbia pro­
vincial election.
The victor—as in two previous 
elections—was L. Hugh ShanU,
as his official re-elecUon came' 
closer with each passing minute, 
netted a total oi 4.44i votes— 
more than half at Uiem In the 
polling booths *et up In the Ver­
non Civic Arena.
Second to Mr. ShanU and 
.reakin.x the usval one-two 8o 
cial Credit-Liberal race was Mr*.
i
Vernon's popular real eslate-i« 
surance agent. Isobel Polhecary, Oyama’a first
Mr. ShanU, surrounded by 'voman in seek a seat In the 
party supporters attd well wishers!Legislature. ________
Poll By Poll Results 
In North Okanagan
Here are poll by tx>U results In North Okanagan:
Shantz Pothecary Klim Davis Kosty
Ashton Creek
POTATO HARVEST IN  SPOTLIGHT
Machinery goes to work In 
short order to dig potatoes on 
the famed Coldstream Ranch
near Vernon. Mechanized equip­
ment and men are in process of 
harvesUng potatoes from 100
acres planted to this crop on 
the extensive holding.
I Photo bv John Roberts)
Social
Credit






D efea t of Lyle W icks  





Mabel L a k e .............
Mara - ................... -
Okanagan ....... ........
Okanagi i  Landing -
Dyama ............ .......
Shuswap ................ -
Sugar Lake - .........
Trinity Valley ........
; VICTORIA (CP) — The de-|movement only a few months be- 
•parture of Lyle Wicks from the fore.
*,Social Credit government b rln^  BROUGHT IN BILL 43 
jthe end of an era in British Co- minister of labor and as a
{lumbia politics. He was Imown .  in - the - wool unionist,
.here as the father of Social wicks brought in the contro- 
.Credit in B.C. verslal bill 43 in the legislature
• The 47-year-old provincial labor ^  i95g_a new Trade Unions Act 
'.minister was defeated in Dewd “ "
.ney riding in Monday's provin
jclal general election, losing to 
|29-year-old CCF candidate David 
sBarrett in a close race.
* He was the man who carefully 
kept Social Credit alive in B.C. 
during the lean days before it got 
anywhere in the political arena 
here.
He hammered away at meeting 
after meeting, sometimes at 
tended by fewer than a 
persons.
Then in 1952. when the party 
came to power, it was not he 
who became p r e m i e r ,  but 
W. A. C. Bennett, a former Con-
in 1959—a ne  Trade nions ct 
which labor decried and which 
the government said would bring 
more responsibility to both labor 
and management.
The government survived that 
legislation, but the man who in­
troduced it didn’t.
Mr. Wicks was a B.C. Electric 
bus driver when he went to the 
legislature In 1952. When he in- 
5 ai- troduced bill 43 the Street Rail- 
dozen waymen’s Union cancelled his 
card and announced it was be­
cause he hadn’t paid his dues.
He knew, however, that it was 
a polite slap in the face.
'The legislation made trade un
rervative. X  had liable to legal suit for dam­
ages and prohibited sympathy 
picketing in B.C. trade unions. 
The socialist CCF party opposed 
it bitterly.
BACKBONE OF B.C. PARTY
Mr. Wicks, born in Calgary, 
became the president of the B.C. 
Social Credit League, was a 
member of the board of directors 
of the Social Credit Association 
of Canada and was the backbone 
of the party in the years pre­
ceding its election to power in 
1952.
He became minister of labor in 
August, 1952 and held the port­
folio for eight, years, winning re- 
election twice in between.,
The man who defeated him is a 
social worker, once dismissed 
from his job as a provincial em­
ployee at the Haney Correctional 
Institute for his political activity. 




630 320 13 147 124
57 . 55 1 16 1
20 15 0 13 1
199 156 4 115 142
34 9 0 8 S
363 180 3 120 50
11 9 0 1 0
18 8 2 3 2
77 49 0 17 13
3 4 1 10 0
25 6 0 4 4
26 32 7 10 0
6 8 0 3 0
52 69 1 21 21
204 299 7 147 35
16 3 0 3 17
51 44 1 13 6
20 32 1 17 6
94 50 1 38 32
105 78 2 33 35
3 1 0 4 4
3 1 0 2 0
1 8 0 6 0
2405 1537 76 990 579
39 12 2 10 10






Hugh Shantz "H appy 
But Humble" In Victory
VERNON (Staff) — Social Cre-I me and particularly the faithful 
dies winning candidates in Okan- workers ^bo 
agan North and Salmon Arm coii- sible. Only by their help was
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market was losing ground again 
this morning, led lower by an­
other display of Industrial tan­
trums.
Industrials were off more than 
a point and a quarter on index, 
while base metals dropped more 
than a quarter point and western 
oils cased a few decimal places.
Golds were the only bright si>ot, 
up almost a quarter 
The 11 a.m. volume was 5(54,000 
shares compared with the 665,000 
shares traded at the same time
^*Bjmks and steels were the weak 
nolnts of the Industrial market.
Bank of Montreal dropped % 
at 56, Royal Bank was off % at 
eoVh and Bank of Commerce 
eased at 56V4.
Among the handful of winners. 
Anglo-Canadian Pulp gained (i at 
39 tv .
Ventures, off H at 25V4. lost 
yesterday's gain In lending mines 
down. McIntyre • Porcupine wna 
off % nt 27. Dome and Giant 
Yellowknife both gained V* at 21 
and 21 and 11. . „  .
Western oils followed Hudson s 
Bay—off Vh at lOlh, although n 
few stocks managed gains: Pa­
cific Petrolcnm ui> ,
Index chnngeH: Industrials off 
1.37 at 500.38, golds m* .20 " 8L18 
bnsc metals oft .30 nt 15U.30 
western oils off .16 at 88.87.'
Quotations suppUed by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Member of the Investment. 
Dealers* Association of Canada
Today's Eastern , Prices 
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HALIFAX (CP) — Hurricane 




































Help W anted 
(M ale  and Female)
HOl’8 — tllBI-Sl
Good hustling t)b.vs or girls can 
make extra v'oeket money ileUvTr 
ti\g papers in Venum (or 'Hu 
n.xilv Couilev when voules an 
available. Wc will be having vuim 
routes open from lime to time 
CtMxt comimct routes. Sign ui 
tmlay. Make appliealion to The 
Oailv Courier. Mike Woilli. Ll '* 
7410'. old Post Odice llulUlii 
Vernon. __  ___________
” BOYS OH GIUI-S 
Earn extra iHiekel money ) 
M inim er luili<lass. ('n il a t '1 
n.rlly Cornier oHiee. old post 
flee liuildmn oi I'lunie 5b 
WuitU, I I 2 (11" dowuto 
all eel sate.i in \ciiuui.
Brnlornc 5,69 5.70
Con Dennl-son 0,05 0.25
Gunnar 6.70 6.95
Hudson Bay 47% 47%
Noranda 39% 40
Slcci» Rock 7.65 7.7.1
ril*ELINE.S
Alla Gas 22% 22'.
Inter Pipe 57%
North Ont 12% 12H,
Trann Can 20 20 Fi
'I'lans Mtn 9 O'r
Que Nation 7 V'r
Westcoa.st Vt 15X» 10%
MUTUAL FLINO.S ■
All Can Coutp 0 38 7.15
Ml Can niv 5.07 5.51
Can Invent Fund 8,r>3 11,49
Grtnqu'd Income :i.4t ;i.7:i
.'Gmuperl Aeeum 3.11 3,58
1 Investors Mul 11.06 12,02
, Mtkttnd Inc 408 .vu
, .M\itnid M'c 7.17 7,84
Ninth Am Fun 8,:w 9.11
AVERAGIB
1 N*‘vv York - .37
: Toronto -1.37
EXCHANGE
r U.S. 3% UK. 2 7 l'i
p
rt Xm.KWEED IT.mVEBH
c Many .North Ainericnn milk
n wc«:<( wlhKhoM’ia conlam medic
times early today but failed to 
cause much of the trouble ex­
pected of her.
The weather office here said 
the storm was centred early to­
day just west of Caribou, Me., 
and was moving "very rapidly" 
to the northca.st.
The storm’s centre was ex­
pected to pass near the mouth of 
the St. Lawrence River, and then 
veer towards southern Labrador.
Although the big blow brought 
winds as high ns 80 miles an hour 
to some of the Mnritimc.s, little 
damage was reported.
Farmers in Nova Scotia’s np 
pic - laden Annntvolis Valley de­
scribed the results ns "nothing 
short of a mlrnclc" ns a survey 
of their orchards this morning 
indicated a minimum of damage 
A. E. Calkin, general manager 
of Scotian Gold - Co-Operative, 
Nova Scotia’s Inrge.st fruit mar­
keting and packing concern, said 
the amount of damage In the 
valley would be no more than 
five i)or cent or $.50,000,
The hurricane sncccedcd in 
halting most forest fires In the 
Maritime provinces. Only one 
fire on the south const of Novo 
Scotia was said to be out of con­
trol. Heavy ruins forccn.sl for 
Newfoundland today were ex­
pected to finish off smouldering 
fires tliere.
stituencies today expressed gratL 
tude to the electors who returned 
them to office.
Said L. Hugh Shantz, re-elected 
in Okanagan North:
“This is the moment which we 
have all been waiting for, the 
moment when some are glad and 
others are sad. All run in a race, 
but only one has the good for­
tune to win. I am happy and 
pleased but feel humility in vie 
tory. After eight years as your 
representative I realize only too 
well the grave responsibility that 
faces me.
"However, with such a fine 
constituency and the help 
many supporters, I am confident 
I can serve you adequately for 
the next four years.
“ I must say that the campaign 
in the North Okanagan was clean, 
and the usual quiet one.
"I like this because it gives the 
voters a chance to quietly assess 
the whole picture. I for one am 
very glad that we can now get 
[back to a normal life.
' "I wish to take this opportunity 
to thank all those who supported
able to win.
"I do not like seeing my pos­
ters remain over the countryside 
for months to come so I am offer­
ing to the boys and girls three 
cents for each poster brought into 
my office. Of course they must 
be in one piece. I trust that all 
the other candidates will make a 
similar offer.
"Once again thank you for your 
confidence in me, and by God s 
grace I will do my best as your 
representative.”
And from Willis Jefcoat, suc­
cessful Social Credit candidate 
in Salmon Arm riding:
"Naturally I am pleased that 
the people of Salmon Arm con­
stituency have chosen me, their 
Social Credit candidate, to repre­
sent them at Victoria. This is iny 
first campaign and I wish to 
thank my committee for giving 
me so much of their time at this 
busy season of the year. I also 
wish to thank everyone who has 
given me their loyal support. I 
would also extend my thanks to 
the very fine men who we're my 
opponents for this clean fight.
X '
Mr*. Pothecary, flaUhto* wtth 
'.949. lo*i valuiMe ground tn Mr. 
Shanu 111 her own home cwitro 
of Oyama. the diminutive jxiliti-  ̂
cally-minded housewife—la the 
oroviaclal poUttcal race for th« 
first time—picked ui» but T8 xiAes 
in her Iwimetown poll as compar­
ed with Mr. ShanU' IDS.
John E. DavU, Liberal candl- 
date and a man observers thought 
would give Mr. ShanU hia tough­
est battle, fared no better than 
third. He amassed a total d! 1,» 
741 ’■otes.
Progressive crmiervaUve stan­
dard bearer John Kosty finished 
well back of Mr. Davis, polling a 
total of 1,078 votes.
Nick Klim, one of If candidates 
running under the Communist 
banner in B.C., |»Ued 82 votes, 
13 from the Armstrong »rea,
NOT A HECTIC DAY
Returning officer L. R. Thomas 
told The Dally Courier late Mon­
day the turnout "wasn't as large 
as we first anticipated.'* He said 
the turnout has been fairly mod­
erate throughout the day with no 
.special period being heavier than 
any other.
‘No, I couldn’t truthfully say 
it was hectic day—just moder­
ate," he said. Mr. Thomas noted 
that generally speaking "the vot­
ing went off without hitch. Of 
course there are always the odd 
humorous cvenU but none of 
these caused any incident.’’
It was hinted here Monday 
night that Mr, Thomas would 
make two recommendations for 
changes to the Elections Act 
when the new government began 
its next term of office.
One would prohibit appearance 
of candidates on the floor of poll­
ing stations except for personal 
voting purposes and the other 
would prohibit names of candi­
dates being mentioned by news 
media from 48 hours before the 
actual election.
DEVOTED STUDENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Patricia 
Sturby, 16-year-old high school 
student at Fort St. John, won the 
Pacific National Exhibition’s top 
essay award—a $250 bursary— 
with an article on nursing.
CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
Being congratulated on 50 
years of marriage are Laving­
ton old-timers Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Blankley, who will be “at 
home” to their friends Wednes­
day. Until eight years ago the
Blankleys operated Lavington 
general store and post office 
for many years, Mr. Blankley 
came to the district in 1908 and 
Mrs. Blankley came in 1910, 
both from England.
Quack Veterinarians 
Being Probed By SPCA
YOUNG FARMER
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sharon 
McArthur, 17, of Cloverdale, B.C. 
won top prize in the 4-H competi­
tions at this year’s Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition. if
WED 60 YEARS
SHERBROOKE, Que. (C P )- 
W. C. Stonard, who came to Can­
ada with his wife from England 
in 1907, has just celebrated his 
90th birthday. His wife is 84. Last 
year, on their 60th wedding an­
niversary, they received a con­
gratulatory message from the 
Queen.
Huband-Gibson Vows 
Of Interest In Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — Okanagan 
SPCA branches may take action 
against quack veterinarians.
Vernon president W. M. Chees- 
man told the Daily Courier the 
local branch was investigating 
illegal practices in this regard. 
Under fire are do-it-yourself 
anirhal doctors who are untrain­
ed, and for the most part, inex­
perienced. Most important, Mr. 
Cheesman said, their operations 
are usually unsuccessful.
Mr. Cheesman indicated he 
knew of one would-be veteranian 
who had operated on three ani­
mals, all of which died.
The matter will be discussed 
here In October when Vernon Is 
host to the annual Okanagan 
SPCA meeting. Delegates will at- 
tend from Vernon, Penticton, 








VERNON (Staff) —St. John’s 
Anglican Church. Burnaby, was 
scene of a. wedding of wide Inter­
est Saturday, when Shelly 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Gibson, Cold.strcnm. exchanged 
rings and vows with Roy Huband, 
New Wcstmln.stcr.
The groom is the son of M>’s. 
E. Morrl.s, Kamloops, and the 
late T. S. Hubniul.
The bridal procession wa.s led 
by Mrs. Rob Huband and Mrs. 
Joan Cyr, gowned Idenllcnliy in 
dresses of b r o w n  Heulplured 
brocade, accented by |)lnk 
sashes. Tlie.v carried cascading 
arrangements of pink glmUol , 
tied with brown snun bows. Pink 
gladioli were also used to decor- 
nto the church.
t r a d it io n a l  sa tin
The bride, escorted to the altar 
b.v har father, wore a full length 
Lown of whlto HuUn, fru>hiouon 
with lace overskirt and seml- 
iraln. The gown featured n scoop- 
i;l tuK'klino onil)roUioiT(i wiin 
tiny seed pearls, and lily point 
slcovcH, Sho wol'o u lhr«o-f|uiirior 
length veil, held in iilaee b.v a 
tiara of seed pearls nnd opales­
cent stones, matching a teardrop 
pendant. Her cascade bouquet 
was composed cif white, pink and 
red sweetheart roses.
Attending the griMim was his 
brotlier, Hoi) Huband of Port 
Coquitlam.
For her daughter’s 
Mr.s. (llbson chose n
repeated In her accessories. Her 
corsage was of Talisman roses, 
tinted to match her costume 
The dress was topped by a blou 
son Jacket of tho same fabric.
After n trip to tho northwestern 
United Slates, and later, Shus- 
wnp Lake, Mr. nnd Mrs. Huband 
will reside in Burnaby.
branches in Salmon Arm and 
Oliver.
On the Vernon organizational 
committee are Mr. Cheesman. 
Mrs. Barbara Clarke and Tom 
Pinskey.
A discussion of humane slaugh 
ter, which becomes mandatory 
early in 1961, is also on the 
agenda.
Speaker will be Tom Hughes, 
Vancouver, provincial executive 
director.
WRONG TRACK
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Two 
eight-year-olds—a girl nnd a boy 
—determined to get some fishing 
before returning to school, stole 
fishing rods, hooks and tackle 
from a warehouse here. Police 
suggested that they try a pole 
and safety pin next time.
H c c re a U im  M lu l.s te r  W cstw fX K l.
Mr. Ciiimudu, n fonm-r MP 
.said Moadav nlghl that his 112 
vute defeat b.v Mr, Weslwinx 
was too rlose to allow him te 
; concede. He added that severa 
hundred uhsentee and hospila 
voles still to be emmled eouh' 
easily Influence the final count
Mr. Cameron said this vote i> 
I'Xivected to be counted in 1 
(hns lime nnd when it is <ifflcln' 




O'l'TAWA (CP)—CCF national 
lender linzon Argue liallcd the 
socialist showing In British Col­
umbia’s general election ns nn 
encouraging augury for the new 
party of the left which Is duo to 
come Into being next year.
In n statement here early to­
day, Mr, Argue, who campaigned 
for the CCF In B.C., si^kl he was 
"very plcanecl and encouraged 
bv the Hubslanllnl gninp mndc by 
Ida party Indh in incmlHJrs cl 
octed and tho pomilar vote.
"The very cxcollcnt showing of 
the CCF Is most encouraging for 
the new parly,’’ ho snld. A new 
i)olltlcnl party bucked by both 
the CCF nnd organized lal)Or Is 
scheduled to officially get Into 
.....uainir business next summer, 
h S  of Mr. Argue said the CCF made
deep green ve vet and J  . ' -.md an a re,suit of this strong 
eesMirle.s A blue ‘ enmpnlgn the nnll - CCF vote
uceessortes en tone wa.s worn b.v Credit."
ihe gloom« mothei. , Mr. Argue said the working
After I ■ »>C. ctMipfj.aled with
lou was Ik Id at Harmony 11 onlnlon this
Pall pink tapers llnnkcd un ar- 




LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) -  'Du 
United Nations relaxed its rc 
strlctlons on airports and broad 
casting In the (iongo today unc 
President Joseph Kusnvubu 
sought quickly to gain the upper 
hand via tho radio. , ,
Congolese troops loyal to the 
Congo president surrounded the 
Uopoldvlllo radio station shortly 
after tho UN ban on political
broadcasts was lifted.
The radio station had been Pro 
mler Pntrlco Lumumba’s flr.st 
oblectlvc after ho wos released 
from n brief Internment by troops 
Monday,
DIALECT PROBLEM
SPALDING. England (CP)- -  
dialect word lialtcd proceedings In 
tho court of this Lincolnshire city 
when n witness said that a man's 
car was "yukklng." The judge 
nnd clerks, after conferring for 
nearly nn hour, decided it should 
go Into the record with the defini­
tion: "jerking up nnd down."
STUFFED TOMATOES
Home economists recommend 
.stuffed tomatoes to add variety 
and food value to a meal.
CHRIS CALLING!







, . . tho food Is real good end 
he enjoys tho friendly service.
2 Miles South 
of Vernon on Hwy 97
b ro w n  r lb lx m s  n n d  (o U ug e  c e n ­
te r in g  th e  th re e - t ie re d  w e d d in g  
cake .
T o n , it  to  th e  lu id e  w a s  p ro p o n - 
..(I l)V S, l . i i iu l t J e n .  fa th e r  o ( 
b r ld e s m iit r o n ,  M is ,  J o a n  ( 'y r
ihe CCF "nnd In my opinion this 
wi’H fi'i main reason for tho CCF 
gain*,"
FORMOHA TRADE
TAIPEI, Formosa (AI’)—ln 
move to attract more Industry to 
Formosa the NntUimillst Cddnesi 
government has enacted IcgUln’Ko rii ciu nn n iou i isi - 
For travellluR, tho brine choM- ji,,,, » uve-yenr tax hol-
He.-K'.illon Minister \Ve tw>«s , slim clr<-s of licigc \v<ki1 Heck- |<|„y ((u-llltat-
‘has 4,475 to Mr. Cameron * 4,‘.Mi;t.|«l with brown and orange. euloiE* mg jHircha** of industrial site*.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP 
Tire Soviet Union today nceuscrl 
Seoretary-Ocnend Dag Hammar- 
gkjold of violating Security 
cll linitructlons on the (,ongo, it 
asked that the council convene to| 
consider the charges.
ACCRA, Ghana (Routers 
President K w a m e Nkrumah i 
threatened today to 
Clhunulnn tnwips from the UnK" 
Nations force In the Congo unless I 
Patrice Lumumba l;i given a free 
hand In his bid U) control the
country.
N k ru m a h  sen t a 
UN S ecre tary -f'C iieral Dag H am  
m a rsk jo ld  say in g  O hnnn icserveO  
the  rig h t to  p lace  Its tro o p s In tin 
C ongo en tire ly  a t  L p m u m b a
'* 'X " u m a h ’s note sa id  
w ould  w ith d raw  Its b  
m um bii w a s  no t allow ed t >
Ids own riullo station nt Uopold-
vine.’ ’ _________
............. IIOILiFd" WATER
Tlu: flat taste of Ixilled walet 
can be avoided by iKaiilng " 
from one container to imotli'i 
Heveial times to Hiiew lls ox.v 
gen coiiUnU
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dolly Service for Our Vernon, Arnulrong,
Enderby nnd Liimhy renders.
Our Carriers give dcpcndoblc homo dcUveiy 
service to your doorstep every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today's news when 
you can read nil tho news of Vernon nnd district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon New* Bu|reaii assures you of this 
dally service.
You Rend Today’s News — Today . . .
Not Ihc Next Day or Iho Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Hoy Collection Every 2 Weeks
I
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  l l  2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
•SEIlVINd THE IIEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY’’
For miy Irrcgiilnrlly In tin* dully lu-rvlcc of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. I.Indcn 2-7410 
Allcr 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-7585
II your Courier copy is mlimltiR. s copy will be dispalclicd to 
you i t  once.
«
ItiSULT WAS MUCH | 
AS IXPiaiD
AlUmtgh Itocrv was an a»r of'' 
jabriaUoa in tlic Social Credit 
beatkjuarters on Ijiwrcnce Ave­
nue last iiifht when victory was 
assured, the general feeling dur­
ing the evening was one of cer­
tainty that the i>ariy and Premier 
Bennett would win..
One worker said; “We know 
we ll win. but by how tiiuch wc 
don’t  know."
In the other beatiquarteri, sim­
ilar thoughts, albeit unspoken, 
lirevailed.
One IJberal went as far as to 
say early in the day: “We know 
Bennett will win, but vve'd like to 
cut his majority.”
CCF officials were more opti­
mistic but guardc*d themselves 
against rash hopes, and in the 
P.C. office any increase in votes 
was regarded as satisfactory, 
even though such increases did 
not net a seat.
CCF Candidate 'Happy' at Growth 
O f Support fo r P arty  in Riding
KELOWNA and DISTRICT




didate H. S. Harrl-son Smith told 
the Daily Courier today that the 
overall vote in British Columbia 
was “negative” .
“It was a negative vote through 
fear, not positive vote through 
desire."
Mr. Harri.son Smith said “We 
increased the vole from 4.1 i>cr- 
cent to 12 percent but the Pro­
gressive Conservative trend In 
British Columbia is not the 
trend in Kelowna.”
The vote vva.s “very good here” 
and it differed from the vote for 
our party throughout the prov­
ince.
Walter Ilat-daff. CCF standard- ing: 1 inarch,
bearer and for the second tune' i  am very happy that my| “ It's very whole.some that we 
lunner-up to Premier W. A. C. share of the poll hs increa.sed{have this strong opposition re- 
Bennelt in South Okanagan, said by about 50 |>er cent. We are justltuiiuHl lo Uie legislature.” 
after he had conceded the rid- starting here—we are on the Mr. llaUJalf conceded the elec-
--------- ---....-.......................... .. ' .................... -......................  tioii at 9:45 p.m. Early returns
fiom the district clearly indicat­
ed Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
would be returm>d for the riding
j----------- -------• .witti a very comfortable, if re-
Il»  Daily Courier Page 3 ducwl majoiity.
"' ' " ' .............. " ...'' ' Mr, Ratdalf waited just long
enough to see this trend confirm­
ed in reiiorts from the Kelowna 
city divisions, then he and Mrs. 
Hatzlaff walkkeo tner to the So­
cial Credit commiUeo iwmrs to 
congratulate Mr. Bennett on his 
.seventh triumph in his Irome lid-
Tuesday, Sepi. 13* 1960
Glenmore Reeve, Councillor 
Lauded For Extension W ork
GLENMOHE—Tribute ha.s been ticularly Uie work tlone on bound- 
paid to Reeve P. R. Moubruy and!ary extension, on Gleumoru’s be- 
Councillor L. E. Marshall, who helf by the reeve, 
have in effect worked them.sclvcs j ue stated he fell Reeve Mou- 
out of a job as a result of the Kj-ay was “one of the best reeves' 
Kclow'na boundary extension. Glenmore has ever had."
Tliis occurred at an informal I As a token of esteem. Reeve 
gathering of Glenmore Municipal and Mrs. Moubray was pre-i 
Council, municipal staff, and.scntcd with an inscribed copper 
(their wives at the Kelowna Golf:tea service bv the council and' 
jClub recently. ; staff.
j Reeve Moubray praised council-' Reeve Moubrav said the work' 
,lor Marshall, who has served;done by his council and staff had 
continuously in public office here had been “over and above their i
HAPPY AT INCREASE IN  VOTERS' SUPPORT
Walter Ratzlaff, CCF candi­
date and imnncr up to Premier 
Bennett in the South Okanagan
riding election, and party work­
er Mrs. A. Dodge were in a 
happy mood last night at the
Increase In voting for 
party. (See story this page.)
their
Barre Puts Blame on Fear 
O f CCF and Business V o te
It docs no good to vote against 
eomething. This is a negative 
and self-defeating policy.
So stated Joe Barre, Liberal 
candidate for South Okanagan as 
Premier Bennett -swept the con­
stituency.
Mr, Barre said the vote indi­
cated the forces of free enter­
prise were not true to their prin­
ciples. He believed organizations 
such as The Good Government 
Association of British Columbia, 
who supported the government 
against fear of socialism, helped 
this trend. .
The business people never sup­
ported the established parties, 
he declared, but voted Socred al­
though they did not believe in it.
"In this way,” he asserted, 
“ they strengthened the hand of 
the socialists.”
“They should now take note 
of the results and support the 
parties, in whose principles they 
rely, in the next election.”
Not at all unhappy with the 
support he did get, Mr. Barre 
commented he was very poorly 
backed financially. He attributed 
this to business men backing So­
cial Credit more because of fear
of the CCF than confidence in the 
present government.
Considering the campaign “a 
great personal experience” in 
which he “enjoyed meeting the 
people” he expressed his thanks 
to party workers for their un 





Mayor R. F. Parkinson will be 
out of hospital and back on the 
job in 10 days time, Alderman 
Jack Treadgold told city council 
Monday night.
Alderman Treadgold said the 
mayor is now "up and around” 
iand will be fit for “very light 
duty only” when he returns.
Alderman E. Winter is acting 
mayor in the meantime.
j since 1928.
He has served as a councillor 
since 1946, and formerly was a 
member of the school board and a 
trustee of Glenmore Irrigation 
District. A bouquet of flowers was 
presented to Mrs. Marshall by 
council and staff.
REEVE LAUDED
Councillor Marshall lauded thel 
untiring and faithful service” ! 
performed by Reeve Moubray,! 
who has been on council since, 
1948, for the past four years as! 
reeve.
Councillor Marshall cited par-
normal duties” during the pa.st 
three years when boundary ex­
tension became such a time- 
consuming project.
Guests of honor included Aider- 
man and Mrs. A. J. Treadgold, 
rci'rcsenting the City of Kelowna, 
and retired municipal clerk, R. 
W. Corner and his wife.
tng.
'n»e premier wu.s nut at his 
lieadqiiarters at the time and hi.s 
son. U. J. Bennett, greeted the 
.socialist and promised lo convey 
the mc.ssage to hLs father, which 
he later did.
O. L. Jones, president of the 
CCF Association of BritLsh Col-
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Victory Gift, the good filly 
owned by A. G. Kennedy, won 
the $8,000 invitation Canadian 
thrcc-ycar-old chamiiiouship at 
Winnipeg’.s Polo Park 12 ^cars 
ago toda>-. Victory Gift had won 
tlic earlier $3,000 Canadian Derby 
at Winnipeg, and was the only 
filly in a four-horse field that 
contested the invitation race
Lethbridge. Alta . has tri 1 
its water supply with chlorine 
nearly 50 years.
Socred National Gov't 
Seen "Near A t Hand"
W illie Fleming 




NELSON (CP) —Stefan Sorokin 
leader of the Sons of Freedom 
Dtoukhobor sect, paid a w ed  end 
visit to the Frecdomite com/nun- 
ity of Shoreacres, 25 miles north­
west of here.
Reports said Sorokin, w’ho re­
turned from Uraguay last month 
after a seven-year sojourn, ad­
dressed a gathering of followers. 
No further details were available.
Few Merchants Favor 
"W ide" Open Hours
umbia, staled:
"I am very pleased with what
we have done, though 1 had 
hoiKd for mure. 1 had tanml we’d 
make it this lime—we will make 
it next time.”
Mr, Jones added he considered 
a majority of anything owr seven 
“a gtwd working inajority’* for 
a provindtti government, and 
there vva.s no doubt the Social 
Credit government could carry 




Kelowna Kinsmen Club has 
been highly commended by City 
Council for its recent staging of 
the Applcland National Conven­
tion.
Council took time out at its 
regular uu'ctlng Monday night 
to congratulate I h c Kinsmen 
club for “a wonderful parade and 
go(xl organization of the whole 
affair.”
’■Tlio parade was one of the 
bc.st wc’vc .'̂ ccn here." said act­
ing mayor E, R. Winter.
' Alderman Jackson said a rep­
resentative of the London. Ont. 
I Kin.smcn Club hud taken picturc.’i 
of the local facilillc.s for ideas 
I when that club stage.*! the na­
tional affair.
He pointed !hiI that thi.s type 
of publicity "will do much for the 
city of Kelowna.”
SIT APART
In many South Indian towns 
men and women sit in different 
sections of buses.
City Council was told Monday 
night that the majority of Kel­
owna merchants are not in favor 
of wide Open store hours.
In a letter to council, the Kel­
owna Retailers’ Association stat­
ed that of 147 merchants, consult­
ed through a polling system, M 
were against wide open hours 
and 15 were for.
However, the retail association 
stated that of 147 letters sent out 
to its members only 105 had re­
plied to date.
It also stated that 53 of the 
merchants were in favor of clos­
ing all day Mondays,
■^e association’s purpose in 




The .stcrnwhecl .steamer Keno 
is to be set up as a floating 
t museum on the Yukon River at 
assistance in dealing with the sit-1 Dawson City, 
uation.
Council tabled the matter un­
til a breakdow’n of the various 
categories of businesses is sup­
plied to it by the association.
Trade licences approved bj’! 
city council Monday night were:
Abner C. Virtue, 1884 Vernon 
Road, window products.
J. N. Warnack, Victoria, insu­
lation and roofing.
Abraham Salloum, 981 Leon 
Avenue, rooms for rent.
Leslie Lord Kerry, 324 Bernard 
Ave., buUetin and job printing.
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
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Kelowna Male Choir President, 
John Dyck, has a suggestion for 
tired election workers.
Certainly with tour parties in 
the running quite a number of 
suivjxirter.s will be in need of con­
solation todny. Luckily choir 
prncticc.s are starting this week 
and it If well known music hath 
charms lo cure many ills.
Mr. Dyck announced Monday 
choir practico.s will be held every 
Wctlne.sday evening at SUidlo A 
in the radio building starting this 
week. All ncwcomer.s will be most 
welcome, particularly election 
wmkers,
'Ihe choir started operating la.st 
year aiipcaring before .several 
organizatlon.s and a charity con­
cert, It is looking forward to a 
busy sea.son thi.s coming winter.
OTTAWA (CP) — 'The outcome swer. 
of the British Columbia election; “This 
suggests that the time for a So­
cial Credit national government 
is near at hand, the president of 
the party’s national association 
said today.
The president, R. N. Thom()- 
son, issued a statement saying 
the Social Credit victory in B.C. 
indicated Canadians arc disai> 
ixjinted with the Conservative 
government in Ottawa, and that 
they arc not impressed by Lib­
eral alternative.s.
Further, they w e r e  not In­
terested “in a socialistic-labor, al­
ternative,”
“The entire leadership of both 
the Saskatchewan and the na­
tional CCF parties and the full 
power of the labor organizations 
failed to convince the voters of 
B.C. that socialism is the nn-
Halfback Willie Fleming of 
British Columbia Lions scored 
two touchdowns Monday night as 
Lions tied Calgary Stampeders 
21-21, putting him in a fourth- 
j place tie with Edmonton Es- 
jkimos’ John Bright in the West- 
!ern Interprovincial F o o t b a l l  
would indicate that the | Union scoring race, 
time and tide for a Social Credit! Both have 42 points on seven
government in Canada is near at 
hand.”
PEASANT CO-OPS
TOKYO (AP) -  Communist 
North Viet Nam has established 
34,585 agricultural producers’ co­
operatives, Radio Peiping re­
ports. It said 55 per cent of the 
peasant families arc participat­
ing.
ROYAL VISrrORS
TOKYO (AP)-Crown Prince 
Akllilto and Princess Mlchlko will 
bo accompanied by a 15-rncmbcr 
suite when they leave Sept. 22 on 
a goodwill visit to the United 
States They were invited by 
President Elsenhower to mark 
100 years of U.S.-Japanese diplo- 
matie relntlon.s,
ROYAL SOCIETY
The Royal Society of London 
“for promoting Natural Know­
ledge” was organized on Dec. 5, 
1660 under a charter given by 
Charles II.
touchdowns each. Jackie Parker 
of Edmonton has 65 points and a 
22-point lead over second - place 
Carver S h a n n o n of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, out of action now 
with a broken finger.
Ernie Pitts of Winnipeg also 
counted two touchdowns Monday 
night in Bombers’ 38-11 win over 
Saskatchewan Roughriders, giv­
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Vernon Road — Show Starl.i 8:30 p.m. 
Tnniglit nnd Wcdnc.sdny
"THE F.B.I. STORY"
Jarno.*! Stewart, Vera Miles
Hie exciting story of tlie nation.s 
greatest Law Enforcement Agency, 
rile I'lll Man who eaiitured llie 
tuitions mo:il notorious killers,
I’U ’S A VAIUETV OF 
INTER 12iTlN(i HllOUT .SlilUI'.ET.S
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Governm ent Returned
'Ibe ckcUon U o\cr and the Stvial Credit 
^Government has weatbered the gale. The 
r result was as mmt people anticipated but 
there were some doubtful moments when the 
si«m  of criticism was so strong that many 
..'began to wonder just what effect it would 
have on the vote when it came election day. 
'-Apparently its influence was slight. It obvi- * 
_ously was not effective enough to turn large 
' numbers of voters from supporting the Gov- 
...ernment.
The campaign was one of the most hectic 
ever fought in British Columbia. While there 
-'a rc  some who deplore it as undignified, this 
"newspaper takes the view that it was one 
of the ^ s l  things which could happen to the 
people of this province. We have been rather 
apathetic about our politics—and wc use 
the word in its proper meaning, “the science 
and ait of government”—and the campai^ 
just concluded made more people think seri­
ously about politics than ever before. In our 
way of life wc believe that each man is en­
titled to his own opinion and that he should 
-have the right to express it. We also believe 
' that the majority should rule. These two be­
liefs arc the basis of our form of government.
“ ' It follows naturally then that if wc arc to 
■ “have good government, there must be a wide 
and vigorous debate on the issues of the day.
I- A government williout a strong opposition is 
even more of a tragedy than an government 
without an adequate majority in the Lcgisla- 
.r,turc. Let’s recognize that four schools of 
thought have been clashing these past four 
.... weeks on the hustings and the result was a 
"'"vigorous but healthy debate.
At the outset Mr. Bennett said he would 
•I "‘‘stand upon his Government’s record.’ That 
T e i^ t-y ca r record of administration remained 
the issue of the campaign throughout. It 
- '-w as attacked and heavily so. The mistakes 
the Government had made were not for- 
—  gotten nor were the voters allowed to forget 
■‘ them. The Opposition used every means of 
embarrassing or exposing the Government 
and it kept the Government candidates busy 
"fighting back.
1. ... However, as the campaign closed it was - 
our impression that for all the noise and aU 
the accusations, the Opposition parties had 
:. failed to get through to the voter. Rightly or 
' " wrongly, he still considered the Bennett 
'‘‘'Government had ^ven this province reason- 
nblv good government during its eight years 
in office. The voter could see no good reason 
why he should turn his back on a Govern­
ment that had been reasonably satisfactory 
to entrust his affairs to an unknown and un­
tried group which did not enjoy his confi­
dence. This impression reported Saturday by 
us was confirmed by the vote on Monday.
The campaign was noteworthy for die 
number of imported speakers who partici­
pated. All three Opposition parties brought 
in all the Top Brass from other provinces 
that could be mustered. Or so it seemed. In 
this regard the CCF-Labor party was out- 
I'— .standing, representing a cast in which starred 
a former national leader, the present national 
leader and the Saskatchewan premier. The 
Conservatives brought in a couple of federal 
cabinet members while the Liberals had the 
support of the Liberal leader in Saskatch­
ewan.
There was one point in the campaign 
when one was impelled to wonder whether 
it was a B.C. or a Saskatchewan election. 
The CCF big guns were painting a glowing 
picture of conditions in that socialist para­
dise while the Socreds and Ross Thatcher, 
the Saskatchewan Liberal leader, were just
as loudly exposing what they called “tlic 
true state of affairs” in the prairie province 
However, there was another and perhaps 
more potent influence at work. This election 
was used as a testing ground for the new 
political parly to be formed by the amalga­
mation of the CCF party and Labor. Obvi­
ously, success of the joint effort in this elec­
tion would be a terrific send-off for the new 
party as it is being formed. But in addition 
Labor certainly has no love for the Socred 
Government which dared, through Bill 43, 
to put some restrictions on Labor’s free­
wheeling conduct during strikes. Labor 
would like to sec the Socreds defeated. As a 
result Labor has been pouring money anc 
manpower into the CCF campaign. Organ 
izers from many quarters have been in the 
province working quietly within their own 
respective unions marshalling the members 
to vote for the CCF. The argument they have 
used has been that a vote for the CCF was 
not a vote for socialism but a vote for the 
principle of trade unionism which is threat­
ened by the Socred legislation. This Labor 
campaign has been conducted quietly but 
it has been strong and persuasive. It un­
doubtedly affected the vote in many ridings.
A strong Opposition tends to keep the 
Government on its toes, to make it proceed 
with caution and to conduct its business on 
the highest plane. Without a strong Opposi­
tion Governments tend to become autocratic; 
the sense of power tends to make them for­
get that they arc guardians of the public wel­
fare and to adopt the attitude of “We can 
do no wrong.” With a stronger Opposition 
as will face them during the next four years, 
the Government leaders will have to exer 
cise considerable discretion. We trust that 
they will approach their task of guiding the 
affairs of this province with earnestness, dig­
nity and humility, fully conscious of their 
great responsibilities.
It would appear the Government is return 
ed with a reduced majority. A condition not 
unfavorable to good government in any state, 
But it would also appear that if there is a 
“free enterprise” alternative to Social Credit 
it must be the Liberal party. This party show­
ed a surprising revival of interest and, al­
though it did not win a great many seats, 
it did establish itself as a factor. Final re­
sults will show, we think, that the Liberal 
vote did affect the result in several ridings.
One thing would appear to be certain: 
the Conservative party has ceased to be an 
important factor provincially. The party did 
seem to have a very respectable group of 
candidates, but they failed to find any sup­
port aniong the voters. Almost invariably, 
the Conservatives trailed. It would seem that 
Mr. Finlayson has come to the end of his 
leadership. He must be a discouraged man 
because he has worked long and hard to 
revive his party without success. No one 
will question his decision to throw in the 
sponge.
Although the returns are still in the state 
of flux it does however appear probable that 
the Government will have about thirty seats. 
This figure indicates a loss of enough seats 
to cause some concern, to give pause for 
reflection. At the same time the figure is 
large enough to enable the Government to 
continue with confidence.
The tumult and the shouting is over, Mr. 
Bennett and his cohorts can now go to work 
guiding the province to that great future they 
forecast during the campaign. The Opposi­






By THE VENERABLE D, & CATCHPOLE
Y
"W O R M  IN THAT APPLE? OF COURSE THERE'S NO W ORM  IN
THAT APPLE!"
G o vt Seeks W ays to  Curb 
Import of U.S. Magazines
UaWDl EOlDt**
Sotn« UtU« Um« ago, a conra- 
spoode&t to this estimable Jour­
nal was good enough to say that 
1 wrote very little about God in 
my column. Every Sunday, two 
and three times a day. 1 talk 
about God. and if said corre­
spondent wants to hear my 
views, he knows where he can 
come, I put my name, plus eccle­
siastical UUe. up top because I 
didn't want any suggestion that 
I was wriUng anonymously, but 
the title has nothing to do with 
what I write. It may not have 
occurred to this correspondent 
that there are others ways of 
com*eylng truth than by singing 
out, “Lord! Lord!" all the time.
In fact, this truth was realized 
many years ago by a story teller 
who used to teU very delightful 
tales about fish In the sea, flow­
ers among the grass and treasure 
hid In a field.
It Is my contention, and not 
humble one by any means, that 
when I am trying to teach people 
not to be bitter, not to retain 
hatreds based on evil deeds done 
centuries ago, 1 am doing rather 
better than howling “Lord! 
Lord!” all day long. It is my 
contention, further, that if you 
don’t like what pe^ le  do in, let 
us say, the realm of religion, it 
does no good to condemn their 
ways. It Is better to show a finer 
way. It is not my job, nor has 
the correspondent the right to 
consider that it is his job, to 
damn someone else's way of 
running his or her religious life. 
If he does not approve then the 
best thing is to show a better 
way.
But let us not stick to the nar­
row luipleasant ways of religious 
bigots. Let’s look at politics, for 
this is not meant to Im a column 
in which religion is discussed. 
When I listen to what politicians 
say when they wprk themselves 
up to a frenzy by telling half- 
truths on the modern hustings, I 
am filled with disgust. All the 
out-of-office politicians can do is 
to throw discredit upon the In-
By JAMES NELSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment is looking for a new way 
to protect Canadian magazines 
from the incursions of powerful 
United States periodicals into the 
Canadian advertising market, an 
informed source said today 
The government does not want 
to reimpose the special magazine 
tax it lifted after it took office 
and which the Conservatives de­
nounced vigorously when it was 
first imposed by the Liberal gov­
ernment. But so far it has not 
found a suitable alternative.
The magazine tax, an excise 
tax of 20 per cent of the gross 
advertising revenues of Canadian 
editions of foreign magazines, 
was imposed in former finance 
minister Walter Harris’ 1956 bud­
get, taking effect on Jan. 1, 1957 
The Conservatives lifted it in Fi­
nance Minister Fleming’s budget 
in June, 1958, when he said it had 




Locally in South Okanagan the election 
went about as was expected. Mr. Bennett 
won again with a large majority. In this in­
stance Mr. Bennett enjoyed more than the 
advantage of being the sitting member; he 
was also Premier and the voters cannot be 
blamed if they consider they would be fool­
ish indeed to defeat a man as long as he re­
mains hcail of the Government.
It is doubtful if any of the three Opposi­
tion candidates actually expected to win. 
They were making token runs, knowing the 
attempt was futile but doing their party a 
service by keeping the flag flying as a point 
for the hard core of their party to rally 
around and so maintain an organization 
which could become effective in some elec­
tion in the future. To fail to run a candidate 
is akin to deserting one’s followers; it means 
to express their democratic responsibility 
they must, against their better judgment, vote 
for the representative of another parly. Hav­
ing done this once, it is a short step to be­
coming an adherent of that party and no 
longer interested in their former party, even 
when it again runs a candidate. It is for this 
reason that many sacrificial candidates arc 
run in constituencies wlicrc obviously they 
have no chance of election. This, wc think, 
explains the l(Kal Opposition candidates in 
.South Okanagan and it would be surprising
CANADIANS HARD-PRESSED
The cabinet has been receiving 
representations for s e v e r a l  
months from publishers of Cana­
dian periodicals who say that un­
less something is done to stop the 
growth of the present trend, they 
will have to go out of business 
and l e a v e  Canadians almost 
wholly dependent on U.S. pub­
lishers. Ib is a r g u m e n t  has 
struck a chord in ttie ears of the 
cabinet.
The trouble lies in the fact that 
publishers of U.S. magazines 
can, at relatively little additional 
cost, publish special Canadian 
editions, using substantially the 
same editorial content as their 
regular editions, but substituting 
Canadian advertisements for the 
U.S. ones they carry for home 
consumption.
Canadian advertisers like the 
U S. media because •ol their 
larger circulation figures, pres­
tige and general popularity. But 
the Canadian publishers suffer 
they argue, when more and more
oftlc« poUtidana. I  doubt if I 
have ever heard an out-of-offlc« 
politician say any decent thing 
about the government of the day. 
Instead, they devote all their 
energy to the field of destructive 
criticism. They have neither the 
humility nor the decency to say,
• This government has tried in an 
honorable manner to do weU by 
the people. We beUeve that we  ̂
can do better and this is the way 
we propose to do it. If you think 
this is a good idea, then we hope 
you wlU elect us." That is what 
I would Uke to hear. That U what 
1 have never heard. Instead, 1 
fmd small people making small 
remarks typical of narrow 
minds, and beUeve me, 1 am not 
thinking of this autumn’s provin­
cial election alone. It Is every 
election that 1 am thinking of 
within my recoUccUon.
Surely to goodness, the thing 
which honorable men ought to do 
is to offer something better, the 
very best they know. Instead of 
hurling brickbats and filth and.
I must add it. lies at their op­
ponents, or at those who have the 
temerity to disagree with them.
I have always heard that In this 
country we have freedom of 
speech and freedom of religion. 
Technically', at least, this is 
true. 1 do not agree with either 
side in the matter of reUglous 
views, but I do not hate those 
who differ from me. If you want 
to persuade onlookers to Join you, 
you will not do it by displaying 
hate, and a memory which for­
gets nothing nor forgives any­
thing. You have got to show them 
a better life than Is displayed by 
crying out “ Lordl Lord!" while 
all the time your face is full of 
hatred, fear and suspicion. And 
in politics, if you want my vote, 
you have got to do something 
better than the presentation of 
half-truths, and insinuations. Give 
us something than what we have 
and we shall probably follow you 
eventually. I do not mean prom­
ises. I mean a way of life which 
is better than words, and better 
than the system with which you 
profess to disagree.
Canadian advertisers’ dollars go 
south of the border.
SEEKS SOLUTION
The government reportedly has 
been seeking ideas for a solution 
both from representative Cana­
dian publishers and from others 
outside the ma^alne, field.
Posftnaster - G e^ ra l William 
Hamilton^-speaking?^ the Amer­
ican Federworf^uf_Aavertising in 
New York in June, called the in­
vasion of American magazines 
into the Canadian advertising 
market “ invidious.” He said then 
the government had hoped the 
situation would “ resolve itself 
through action on the part of 
those who are directly con­
cerned.”
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
But this has not happened, and 
the “anxious thought and exam' 
ination” which Mr. Hamilton 
spoke of three months ago now is 
being done at the cabinet level, 
with a view to introducing legis­
lation at the coming session of 
Parliament.
U.K. Interested In 
Canadian Foodstuffs
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
indeed if anyone of them actually looked for 
success at the polls. Such a result would have 
been the major upset of the provincial vot­
ing. More surprising indeed than the de­
feat of the Government.
The campaign in this riding, as expected, 
was quiet and conducted with a high degree 
of good taste and dignity. The Opposition 
candidates can be commended for their re­
fusal to participate in the violent attacks and 
personalities which were evident in some 
other ridings. They played their allotted roles 
well.
In South Okanagan the pattern was essen­
tially the same as that of four years ago when 
Mr. Bennett’s majority was greater than his 
opponents’ total vote. While the final re­
turns arc not presently available as this is 
written, it is obvious South Okanagan voters 
have almost repealed themselves, again giv­
ing Mr. Bennett nn outstanding tribute.
In the Okanagan the pattern was unchang­
ed, nil scats remaining with the Government. 
However adjacent Rcvclstokc was taken by 
the CCF. This result was not surprising be­
cause Rcvclstokc was a marginal scat and 
the general climate in the railway town has 
been adversely affected by the decision to 
build the High Arrow rather than the Mica 
Creek dam. The lo.ss of this scat wa.s ex­
pected ns a result.
dian food mission while in Brit­
ain will doubtless be to try to 
persuade the British government 
to remove these items from the 
lists of articles for which dollars 
are not freely available. There 
would be a great market for 
them over here if the present re 
strictions on fresh and canned 
sive display of Canadian food|«PPi^s “^her fruits were re 
Special to Kelowna Daily Courier I products Js attracting consider- 
LONDON^oIncident ^^th the aWe 
visit to Britain of a Canadian ternatlonai Food dian section,, that the people of
Food Mis-Mon headed by the Hon at Olympia. ^ enormous
Gordon Churchill, Mimstcr those Canadian
Tr.dc »nd Conmorc, „n 1 “ S h  Co?um: be
bla are being shown to the thou-r^^,^*^*^" 
sands of daily visitors to the fair.
In an attractive setting against a 
background of scenes depicting ^®t Cana^^^
10 r a i l s  AGO 1‘^ W ta  l ' * £ d  V c  FS5d'‘Fair »">' «>"“ C .n » d ta  a”Seplcubcr, 19S0 ,  When I vWted the Fair!
b . X ‘r „ , e t u = s a
...................................
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — In a few weeks 
now. His Honor the Lieut-gover- 
nor and Mrs. Frank Mackenzie 
Ross will leave Government 
House, his honor’s five-year term 
as royal representative in this 
province come to an end.
Many, many British Columb 
ians will miss this dignified, 
genial and warm pair from our 
public life. They have never 
stinted themselves, giving of 
themselves, as well as of their 
wealth, which is easy enough if 
you have it, to the high position 
his honor has held.
They have made Government 
House a popular institution, with' 
out any loss of the aura that 
must of necessity surround such 




NEW YORK (AP) — Cheaper 
money Is coming nil along the fl- 
nnhclnl front In the United Slntos.
UBC Team Urges Campaign 
I: To Curb Teenage Smoking
elsewhere in the
that Kelowna k s  been complete-1,„ . „„„
ly overlooked vn.s voiced at city J h a p  k
council meethiK. Matter came people were not pass rs
a head when Incnl police cjuartcr.s PV- Th®y w e ^ ^
were being (ll.scusscd; several " le y  were l^ect^^^^^ 
government iinlnisters have gone 
fiirough the police station during
the exhibition stand? S ch
it was a disgrace. items ns caught their fancy.
The Otinndlnii Lcjjiion O.C. VAIIIETY
1 A wide variety of Canadianaward for tlui iiitcrior of B.C. is on display in this
lia.s been awarded to Mias I^^bcll the fair. The famous
1‘or^uson. 18ycar-old dmrghter Diamond cheese from
of Mrs. .1. I-erguson and the late Ontario, has a proml-
J . I'crguson. nent place. Canadian blend coffee
20YI'!ARSAGO displayed by a Halifax firm,
September, 1010 Seven dlffcrnt firms, from Oa
The libel cirsc which R. B. buTo and Nova Scotia, are show ..... ..........................  ........
Staples Instltiilcd some months ■■'K various types of condiments, n  ^ |jj j ,̂,jp
ago against 1). Godfrey Isaacs •'>P*®®” "®d Plckje8. buslnes,s pick up speed this fall
and W. S. Hants has been settled , I  P,T, after Us sirring and minimer liili,
out of court. The case arose fi-nn P‘"y“' Hellish Columbia Packers, jjjj, experts are divided
the combine charges made by Ltd', take a prominent place, and or „ot it will.
Mr. Isaacs at a public meeting tkoir stand was of t^ ^  lower lntcre.st rates also
hold In Vernoa In August 1938 could spur the U.S. loss of gold
which rcsultoii In the McGregor ® love of Brit sh „f short-term capl-
Invostlgatlon, f"*  ̂ Uni from the U.S. to IxKimingCohnnbln doc.s not have a nion- y, ,
30 YKAR8 AGO opoly In this dopmtnicnt. Firms hgoiy,“but still imssllilo,
SepUtnbor, 1930 , “if® result of lower Interest rateii now
Kelowna onrsmen Don Poole, displaying their products of the that this might set off a new 
Don Lvicas. Red Wright and Bert sea. UnH«tlonnry boom, but only a few
Twlss defeated a Vancouver crew Mrms from Montreal, Peter-Uhink the economy Is In a iwsltlon 
on Burnaby I,nko, In the la|)- borough and Halifax are d i s p l a y - j p  
streak fours, by a margin of Ing flour products, including mac- ,p ipi,.,.'U
some Unce or four feet. nronl and spaghelti. l'»ncako p, „ „tngnntlon
4 0 m R S A G O  M  Industry-les.s <1 e m a nd  for
Hcpiomber, 1920 FRUIT PRODUCTS credit at a time when funds for
Kelowna Is sadly In need of a Probably attracting the 
puhllc llhiniy. When the town Mdtentlon were tlie many displays Part of the dioi) l.s diu to step.s 
was hut a lllllo village in the of canned fruit, fruit Juices and taken >).v U.S. money manngeni 
early days, lliore was a small tmt canned vegelaliles, Tliese came whetlier these are to bring Inter 
excellent collection of Iwoks at from the Annapolis Valley of cst rales In lino with current con 
the disposal of the public, but In Nova Scotia, the Niagara Penin- dUlons, ns Iho federal reserve 
recent years there has been h'dn of Qnlarlo and the rich! hoard Insists, or whetlier the
lX)nON*ro (CP' -  A Univer- 
Blty of British Columbia medical 
rciiearch team urges nn effective 
campaign to discourage teen- 
ngers from starting to smoke.
The recommendation, baaed on 
n survey of .smoking habits «(!prot).stily addicted 
university sUalents and tuirsca in',for life." 
training, was contained in a rc-j In surveying t h e
Tlie researchers—Dr. A 
Saunders, Charles Culling, 
Philip Vnssar of the department 
of pathology—Bald: '
“ It appears that once a person 






The Ross regime at Govern­
ment House will go down in our 
history as both glamorous and 
important.
Hospitality at Govern m e n t 
House, under the Rosses, has 
been lavish, but never what you 
could call overpoweringly gor­
geous—His Honor and Mrs. Ross 
somehow maintained a simplicity 
In the midst of this lavishness. 
When you shook hands with them 
in the beautiful drawing room of 
the gubernatorial mansion you 
somehow felt you were shaking 
hands with old friends—they al­
ways made everyone feel that 
way. There was formality, yes, 
but never stuffiness, never an at­
tempt to Impress anyone.
His Honor and Mrs. Ross will 
never forget that frightening 
April dawn when fire crackled 
through t h e  old Government 
House, and they made their es­
cape in their night attire. They 
rushed to the Empress Hotel, 
that night fulfilled engagements 
in Vancouver, as If nothing had 
happened. For more than two 
years they lived In an Emprc.ss 
suite, the rent paid by the Lleut.- 
governor personally, though he 
won't talk about It.
Ho won't talk about how much 
the Job has cost him, but those 
In the know say clo.se to $500,000. 
However, he’s a very rich man, 
and a generous one, and he’s 
thankful, and humble and grate­
ful, and he never forgets for one 
minute that 50 years ago ho ar­
rived In Canada, a p«ir and 
young immigrant from Scotland.
Cnnnda, he says, has been 
more than good to him, and any­
thing he can do in return Is only 
a privilege.
Ye.s, a memorable career for 
Hon, Frank Ito.ss at Government 
Housif, Becau.se all the people of 
British Columlila cannot come to 
this caiiltnl. His Honor and Mrs. 
iloss frertucntly took Govern- 
' 0 pe 
all (
House trimmings, including the 
staff, In many places in the Inter­
ior of the province.
With dignity and charm and 
eternal youthfulness. His Honor 
and Mrs. Ross entertained the 
Queen and the Duke of Edin­
burgh, Queen Mother Elizabeth, 
the Princess Royal, Princess 
Margaret, Prince Alexandra. 
With equal dignity and charm 
and eternal youthfulness, they 
entertained thousands of people 
at garden parties, state dinners, 
state balls, receptions, tea par­
ties, luncheons.
His Honor may be going into 
official retirement, but hell not 
sit around idly and go to seed. 
He has so many business inter­
ests that he flies off to Montreal 
at least once a month, to Great 
Britain once a year. He will 
maintain his mansion in Van­
couver, has recently built a new 
ranch house at Cloverdale, and 
there he indulges his hobby of 
thoroughbred Welsh ponies, and 
he'll also maintain his summer 
home at St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, 
New .Brunswick.
He goes into retirement with 
the best wishes of all the people 
of this province and their thanks 
for a very difficult job very well 
done Indeed. f \
•ilffcrciice Ix'twecii tlie 
*excs. At Hie time of the stiKty 
40,1 i>er cent were Kinokiiig, 43.0 
had never smoked, and 10.3 per 
cent hurt given up ttie hnlilt. Tlie 
average age at wlileli tuiioking 
was ataiTert was 10.:!.5 yeai.s.
“ In geru rat it apjM ars Itiat In 
any given |Mi|Hili.Uon roiiglily 43 
smokingjper cent have never shiokert.''
uiKli'rgiml'jthe reM'unTier.v .'nirt, "Of the
nothing of tlif It .should lie
an easy matter to form a library 
asMielalloii or wliatever liorty in 
necessary to haiirtle tlie details.
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BIBLE BRIEF
Look unto me, and be ye saved, 
nil tlie ends of the rartli; for 1 
am God and tliere Is none else. 
-iNalah 45:22.
Turn with tlie eye of faith niirt 
the contrite heart to God, for He 
In mighty to mwe unci ttrong to 
deliver.
1 ov'i tn the riii'iviil i'.Mie of the hatiits of !M3 B.C,
Ikiiifirttan Medical A » » o ciationTmtc.i, Inducllng .399 males anrt maInins .')7 per emt, 11 per eent! Mumi'tng r"«dei, eateliliHi 
.Hmrmil. '5H females, they found no »ig-l have stopped limokiiig." from a liuinins bnifh pll«'.
vegetable garden area In thol moves are coiiscloii'ily Intended 
nelghtwrhood of Hamilton. It wa.s to break the bimliies.s f.lalemate 
Interesting to noliee tlie iiilcresl before It liliiw Into receiir.lon
of the public In Ihene prwiucts, Hut the U.H. Interest into trend
.which liave for so long been l.s running counter to that else 
50 'VhAnH AGO missing from the slielves In HiTt- wliere in the world, iinrllcularly
Seiilrmhei'. lolo |ni, food stores. Altliougli eiimied Western Knrope. As n result, tin
A he.Uy explo'ion startled n|iple» and peaches were features United Stnte.s hns lieeii losing 
miiny i cMihiiits of town mil of of th e , dlsiilny. nnd were being IkiUi lendiible funds and gold. Tlui
their slmiihuis. It M>eiii'i It was sold as fast a« they could bit trend hns benime so slinrp Ihiil
due to (I hliimi) in whieli tlierelliiuuted out, tliese are not yet In West Gerimmy nnd Hwllzer-
wii's iiii linfxplixli'd t'hiuge o f; nviitliilite In tlie .store.s tn this land
fire .conntiy. the flow
* One of the tasks of the Coiia-i there.
riCEFIIOl.l': COURT
NUNEATON, Knginml (CP)~A 
mnglstrnte sat outside a cell door 
in the eouiT of this Warwtekslilre 
town to pul eharges to ii pilsoiier 
thioogh a pec|ihoio, The cell door 
had jrimmed, so the mngintrale 
amt eoiiiT elerkii moved Uic 
cells.
MOUNTAIN Linr
INVEHNK.SS, Heotlaiid (CPI 
Doutit.s have lieeti rallied iilKiiit 
tehulldiiig the Cairngorm rnouii- 
tnlii.s ski-lift, ilamiiged tiy recent 
(IoikIs . 't l ie  Inverness County
cmiiu'll said tlie cost, 1'820. Is too 
dcfis me being tnkeii to halt jhlgli. but resldenls say hiek of n 
tl spur inflation gowl tond to the ;>kl slopes would 
eeiToiisly afteel touri.sl trndo.
lest
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This apeclul delivery service 
is avidinlilo nightly between 
7:00 p.rn, unT 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Niihscrihera 
Telp|iti(ine M. Worth 
1,1 2-7,5«5
Pretty Peachland - W estbank 
Nuptials Solemnized
Cirnsttons »nd gladioM in pretty 
•utu0ui hues decurated the tb»n- 
cel of the United Church recently 
for the marriage of Jane Marie, 
jtmnge*t daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. John Knoblauch of Peach- 
land and Donald William McKay, 
»on of Mr. and Mr*. W. C. McKay, 
of Westbank. The Rev. C. A. 
Warren officiated at the cere­
mony.
Given In marriage by her 
father, the petite, lair haired 
bride was lovely In her full 
length gown of Chantilly lace ov*f 
net and satin, styled in princess 
mode, with hooped skirt. Illy ptdnt 
ilceves aiKl scalloped neckline. 
Her finger tip veil of illusion with 
lace applique, was clasped with 
a coronet of pearls and sequins. 
She carried a Colonial bouquet of 
Sweatheart roses.
Miss Bernice Wiberg, of Van­
couver, as senior bridesmaid 
wore a lime green nylon dress, 
featuring a bouffant skirt, street 
length, with fitted bodice and 
scooped neckline. The junior 
bridesmaid. Heather McKay, sis­
ter of the groom, wore a full 
skirted street length frock of 
pale pink organza. Both the 
attendants wore white picture 
hats and white accessories. They 
carried Colonial bouquets of pink 
and white carnations.
Kenneth Ingram of Westbank 
was bc.^t man. while the bride’s 
brother Roger Knoblauch and the 
groom’s brother, Forbes McKay 
ushered. Mrs. Charles Parker was 
organist and solist was Mrs. Elsie 
Buzzell, who sang “Walk Hand 
in Hand with Me’* during the 
signing of the register.
Following the cermony a re­
ception was held in the Athletic 
Hall, which had been charmingly 
decorated for the occasion. The 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by the Rev. C. A. Warren, with 
the groom responding, *1116 at­
tendants were toa.sted by the best 
man, who also read several mes­
sages received by the young 
couple, from Australia and many 
points in Canada.
Assisting in receiving the large' 
number of guests were the 
parents of the principals. Mrs. 
Knoblauch chose an after five, 
pale blue frock, with white acces­
sories and a corsage of pink car­
nations, while the groom’s mother 
was attractively attired in a green 
printed silk costume, with white 
accessories and a corsage of 
white carnations.
The bride’s table was centred 
by a beautifully decorated three- 
tiered wedding cake flaked by tall
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white tapers and low bowls of Peachland and Westbank. 
flowers. Serviteurs were, Mrs.
G. Swartz, Mrs. A. Oilmans, Mrs.
F. Bradley and Mrs. Ruth Bul­
lock.
When the newly weds left for 
a honeymoon trip to the United 
States, the bride donned a sea 
green box suit, with white acces­
sories and a corsage of Sweet­
heart roses. 'They will make their 
home in Westbank.
The young couple attended 
George Pringle Hight School and 
have a  host of friends in both
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding were. Mr. and Mrs 
Phil Webber, Saskatoon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Knoblauch and family. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Unwin, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Renneberg and family, Nakusp; 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knoblauch 
and family, Revelstokc; Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Simla, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bauer, Rutland; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hoskins, Kelowna, the groom’s 
grand parents; Miss Amy McKay, 
Sardis.
Wt'sttTn Canada’s fruit bowl Ini 
British Columbia’s sunny Okana­
gan is overflowing with peaches, 
pears and plums, 'ihe i«,*aches 
have had a longer season than 
anticipated, but will soon Lt? over. 
So, if you haven’t already put up 
several Jars of this luscious 
fruit, don’t delay any longer. 
Pears too, are ready for caiming 
ami conserves, and a big case of 
them will give you enough for 
several jars of fruit, plus a batch 
of conserve. Bartlett pears are 
also available now in the eco­
nomical llandi-Park box. When 
carming the pears, remember to 
tuck a bit of dry ginger in each 
jar. It does mighty gcxxl things 
for canned pears.
While you have both these 
fruits at hand, remember they 
make a perfect base for fresh 
fruit salad. And no one ticcHls to 
be told how fruit and cheese are 
the iK r̂feet de.s.sert team. Or, 
jierhaps you’d like your nip of 
cheese in this gowi fruit salad 
dressing. Simple to make, too. 
Combine 2 tables[xx)ns honey, 2 'i 
tablespoons lemon juice, a 4 oz. 
package of softened white cream 
cheese, i/i teaspoon grated lemon 
rind, cup salad oil, a dash of 
cayenne and salt to taste. Beat 
until blended. Chill. This dressing 
will keep several day.s and is 
particularly good with fresh fruit 
salad.
Prune plums are rolling to 
market right now too, so do buy 
some of this ea.sy-to-can fruit and 
put it down while its at its peak. 
You’ll get about 8 quarts from a 
15-pound crate.
During this busy season, you’ll 
probably save time by canning 
the plums whole, although they 
may be halved. Pierce each plum 
with a needle in two or three
[daces to lessen splitting of this 
tender fruit.
chutney is mad« tik« this:
BLUM m v m m  
S lbs- pruos plums 
S mr four gim a  ai^jilts 
1 torge oiuoa 
1 clova g a rlk , mJaasd
1 ounce preserved ginfcr. clw^
pwl
2 rupu sugar
2 leaspoems salt 
teaspoon cayeona
1 tablespoon ixrlxed pickling
spice
2 cups cider vinegar 
Chit pitted plums into coarse
pieces. Peel and chop apples and 
onions. Tie spices in cheesecloth 
bag. Combine ail ingredients In 
large heavy ketUe. over low 
heat until chutney Is of g ^  con- 
sistency, about 2 to 2V* hours. 
Seal in sterilized Jars.
IN  O RBIT
H oliday Theatre To Present 
Two Plays In Kelowna
Holiday Theatre, a company of 
travelling actors, will come to 
Kelowna and district on Oct. 10 
with a play for children and a 
special Shakespeare program for 
high school students.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — The 
Westslde Squares held their first 
meeting of the season at the 
home of the president Malcolm 
Greenwood last Wednesday eve­
ning. Arrangements were made 
to start beginners square-dance 
classes on Monday, October 17, 
no charge being made for' the 
first evening of dancing and 
members will be asked to bring 
n pro.spective dancer with them. 
The intermediate classes will 
start on Wcdnc.sday, October 26. 
Ray Frecjerlckson of Summer- 
land l.s instructing again thi.s 
year. Plan.s were made for a 
party-night to be hold in the 
Westbank Community Hall on 
Saturday, October 8.
At the September meeting of 
the Lakeview Heights Women’s 
Institute, plans were di.scu.sscd 
for many fall activities. Some of 
these were, a sorle.s of home bak 
ing sales at the jmeking houses, 
the first of which will bo on Frl 
day. Sept. 23; n rummage sale 
in October and a bn/.nnr In No­
vember. n»e meeting was held 
in the WI hall ln.st Tuesday eve 
ning with president Mrs. J. A. 
Young In the ehalr. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. A. J . Smith, 
Mrs. Jock Davidson and Mr.s. A. 
Bltsland.
There appearance here follows' 
shows in Kamloops, Vernon and 
Penticton, Oct> 5, 6, and 7, and 
will precede shows in Rutland and 
Summerland Oct. 11 and 12.
The travelling theatre will pre­
sent Red Riding Hood, and a 
program entitled Shakespeare for 
Five, e  colorful dramatic presen­
tation of scenes from five of the 
English dramatist’s plays.
Several new twists have been 
added to Red Riding Hood direct­
ed by Myra Benson, well-known 
B.C. actress just returned from 
a year of study in the child drama 
field in Europe and Great Britain 
In this adxiptation by Charlotte 
Chorpenning the wolf learns to 
walk and talk exactly like humans 
so that he can outwit them. 'ITie 
sly old grandmother outwits him, 
however, and he decides it is 
better to be a good wolf than an 
Imitation man.
The script for the special pro­
gram entitled Shakespeare for 
Five has been prepared by B.C. 
actor and [.Taywrlght Ian Thorne. 
Scenes from MncBcth, King Lear, 
Romeo and Juliet, Taming of the 
Shrew and Julius Caesar will be 
presented.
Tlio Sliakospenre program Is 
directed by Joy Coghlll who con 
celved the Idea of Holidoy with 
Dorothy Somerset in 1953. Miss 
Somerset is now head of the dc- 
l)nrtmont of theatre at UBC.
Seven Vancouverites launched 
the project by contributing a total 
of $140 ns working capital. Since 
Its inception the 'Ilientre has 
playixl to more than half a million 
children tlirovighout B.C.
In  19.58 tlie  l i io n t r e  wn.s fo rced  




1 dozen pears 
1 dozen peaches 
1 dozen apples 
Sugar as needed 
Put oranges and lemons 
through chopper. Place over low 
heat to boil gently wlille prepar­
ing other fruits. Peel peaches, 
[x*ars and apples, put through 
chopiMfr. Add to first mixture. 
Measure and add 1 cup sugar for 
'each cup fruit. Cook to jam 
stage, about 40 minutes. Seal in 
sterilized jars.
Plain plum jam probably gives 
you more good eating “mileage' 
for your money than any other 
kind. So rich in pectin, the plums 
are a natural for quick-setting 
jam that retains that wonderful 
fre.sh fruit flavor.
PLUIH JAM
12 cu[)s quartered prune plums 
’i cup water 
7 cups granulated sugar 
Place cut-up fruit in heavy 
kettle, add water, cook 10 min­
utes to tenderize the skins. Add 
sugar, bring to boil and cook, 
uncovered, to jam stage, about 
8 to 10 minutes. Seal as usual in 
sterilized jars. Makes about 4Vi 
pints.
It would be difficult to find a 
better fruit pickle than plum 
chutney. Combined with green 
apples, onion, garlic and preserv­
ed ginger In a spicy syrup, the 
plums make a piquant pickle to 
•serve with most any cold meat. 
Keep it in mind ns an accompani­
ment for baked ham, cold roast 
turkey or chicken. And if you 
serve many curried dishes—it’s 
a natural. An economical alter­
nate for the expensive imported
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Visiting at the 
home of Mr. aiwl Mrs. Walter 
Davies has been Mr. Davies 
cousin Mr. Gordon Watscxi from 
Watson in the Yukon.
Mrs. Cyril While and daughter 
of Vancouver spent a weeks hoU' 
day with Mrs. tVhite’s mother 
Mrs. M. Dobbin.
Mrs. Doris Muir of Princeton 
is staying with her sister Mr. and 
Mrs. W, B. Gore for the packing 
season.
Mr. Henry Ingram of Calgary
is visiting at the home of his 
brother and family Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Ingram.
Mrs. F. Whitworth Clarke ac- 
companietl by Mrs. E. Taylor bad 
a succe.ssful fishing trip to 
Esperin Lake.
The Mount Boucherie Chapter 
of the l.O.D.E. start their winter 
activities with a meeting to be 
held at the home of Mrs. F. K. 
Parker, Wednesday, September 
14 at 8:15 p.m.
Bears have taken up residence 
on Mount Boucherie, several 
people have seen them and at one 
time four bears were seen all 
together.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
EXCHANGE SCHOLARSinP
SASKATOON (CP) — Regine 
Pallat, a University of Saskatch­
ewan graduate, has been awarded 
an exchange scholarship by the 
French government for study at 
university In France during 
1960-61, She will study lYeach 
philc’ogy at the University of 
Aix-Marseille In Provence.
Miss Jo Bliss of Toronto stayed 
at the Royal Anne Hotel for a few 
days last week to visit her grand­
mother Mrs. Alder Bliss of Kel­
owna. She travelled to Banff, 
Jasper and Lake Louise cn her 
way to Kelowna and has now con­
tinued on to Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
carrying sets and actors over­
turned. In 1959 the Theatre re­
ceived a grant of $5,000 from the 
Canada Council and planning be­
gan immediately for the current 
tour.
"Home base’* for the Theatre 
has always been the Frederic 
Wood Theatre at UBC but in its 
first live years of operation the 
company undertook province-wide 
tours since one of its objectives 
was to bring live theatre to 
children living outside the Van­
couver area.
Mrs. L. A. Busma and her small 
daughter Marilou from Los An­
geles California are visiting Mrs. 
Busma’s parents Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Benn, Brookside Ave.
Barrie Webster, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Webster, Cedar Creek; 
Paul Barre, Lakeshore Road; 
First year students, Don Camp­
bell, Trusweil Road; Dale Mar- 
anda, Raymer Road. Leaving for 
Victoria College this week are 
Roberta Sarsons, Lakeshore 
Road; David Withers, Radant 
Road; Ross DeHart, DeHart 
Road, and Patricia Kerr, Cedar 
Creek.
Dr. George Athens returned 
home Sunday from the Olympic 
Games where he was coaching 
Miss Irene MacDonald in the 
diving events.
Mr. Tom Pearson returned this 
weekend from a week’s holiday 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. palbraith, 
Lakeshore Road returned Sunday 
from a visit to Vancouver.
Expert Gives Advice On Styles 
Of Shoes For Coming Season
TORONTO (CP>—Pay the nio-t 
for tl»e shoe you're going to 
wear the most,
'Dlls Is n tip from Ellznlxtli 
Hammond, director of tlie Shoe 
Information Bureau of Cauadn, 
who says shoes for siiecial oecu- 
■ions needn't be ns expensive.
Adding a fashion note, slie adds 
that the latest shoes this season 
are a t y i e d with even more 
|H)lnte<l liK‘s and lilgh slim  heels. 
Tl) keep the is>ints on the ground, 
[)Ull Out and down eaeh time vim 
reimwe these stioes nnd stviff the 
toes with paiier.
In reply to complnlnt.s that the 
little heels get caught In grates 
nnd door mats, sho said, "'You’vo 
got to be ron.sclous of the little 
heels nnd icnrn to walk around 
tlie obstncle.s,’*
'ilie working girl needs at least 
two i>alrs of shoes so she can al­
ternate them dally for a maxi­
mum of eomfort nnd wear. Softly 
texlnreit imllned shoes have come 
into lu'ominence. Among tho new 
styles are ensunl walking boots 
with low heel.s,
'nil' imllni'd .slioes usually have 
the oruameiitntton cut into the 
shoo tlsclf rather than added to
LOWER lli'.l'-l< , , 1 Calfskin nnd dull matt finishes
Mrs. Hammond, a (tuedrs but col-
Ing grandmother, says stie hnsj(,,.(, ĵ f,n«>(t,.s ai>i><'nr frequently, 
coneeried to n lower heel, bipiiisli, < 
keg and stneked heels are nil lie- IIU'II lUlOCADlCS'
Ing sliowii m low-heolcd styles, l.ntexlay shoes like lata - day 
ideal for walking, dre.s.ses aiipear In rich brocades,
Heels of rtress slioea for fall satins, jacquards and [letltpolnt.
and winter are slimmer and 
atrnlgbter than ever. 'Die newe.sl 
high heel nieiisures 3*1, tnelies.
One of the newer styles lias a'double nnd triple sole* 
squared-off heel nnd toe. but IhejiHipobir, nnd ex-servlco
Mrs. Hammond says men's 
hoes have changed even (aster 







TORONTO (CP) — Diamonds 
may still be a girl’s best friend, 
but these days real e.stnto Is 
coming in a close second.
Women today make up 15 per 
cent of the sale.s force in the 
rich sales area of Southern On­
tario.
Dave Mann, an official of one 
of Canada’s largest real estate 
firms, says there’s a sharp up­
surge in the number of women 
selling homes.
He gives some reasons why:
One middle-aged mother of 
two got n "whopping comml.s- 
slon’* for selling a $40,000 house 
during her first week on the 
oh;
A grandmother earned enough 
extra ca.sh to buy n racehorse;
A 40-ycar-old widow lopped 
110,000 In commission during 
her first year.
"In nearly every case it’s the 
woman In the family who buy.s 
the house,” says sale.s manager 
Maurice Lamond. "Perhaps It’s 
only natural that women can 
sell them so well.’*
A female real e.stnte ngent 
has still another advantage over 
her m a l e  colleague. Many 
women balk at setting out dur­
ing tho afternoon with n strange 
male agent to look at unoc­
cupied houses.
The woman wlio tries real es­
tate must be prepared to put in 
some hard, long dayi.
Her work day begins nlxiut 
9:30 a m. when she goes to the 
office to check li.sting.s. If there 
are no appointments or meet­
ings, she heads out by car to 
examine properties for sale so 
she can l>e familiar with what 
*)>e has to offer.
Afternoons are silent taking 
client.s around to the pro[>erllrs.
If .she has a pro.spect on the 
string, a second trip. In the 
evening, Ifi usually necessary to 
close the deal.
Seldom does her day end 
earlier than II p.in.
Mr. and Mrs. David Allan ac­
companied by Patsy and Hugh 
recently returned from a visit 
to Mr. Allan’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordan Allan In Vancouver.
Miss Jessica Angle, daughter 
of Mrs. H, H. Angle, left over the 
weekend for Vancouver, where 
she will commence studies at the 
University of British Columbia.
By IKIKm iT OE1X4TLT
T«taty-4our hour* from m m  1 
shall b« horntward bouod — 
aboard th« sam« ship oa which I 
mad* my ta ite ra  voyafe—RIHS 
“Saxoala.** Glad? Yea—and no— 
which means that 1 want tome 
day to come again to this busy 
island which impresses western­
ers so variously.
And one of the amusing Ira- 
presskma I’ve gained doubtless 
will confront me again tonvorrow 
as I travel the British railways 
from Waterloo to Southampton 
docks, when, as always, craning 
my neck for the names ol \illages 
and towns enroute, the first word 
to greet me at these stations will 
be the sign "Gentlemen.**
An Impression dispelled since 
my arrival Is the pr^ular tme 
that all British trains are tiny 
affairs consisUng of only •  few 
coaches each. Locals are, it's 
true; but anyone who has stag­
gered the length of a speeding 
Scottish. Atlantic and other ex 
press In search of the “restaur­
ant’* car, will know that Britain 
also boasts trains that are lengthy 
indeed.
VARIED IMPRESSIONS 
An unpalatable Impression Is 
that Canada is not half so well 
known to the average Britisher 
as are our other Commonwealth 
countries, and I wonder If the 
fault Is ours? Huge signs tell of 
the glories of the lands "down 
under,’* but 1 have yet to see one 
extolling our fair Dominion. Oh, 
they know we exist—that we en- 
oy a luxurious standard of liv­
ing; indeed the general impres 
slon seems to be that, without 
exception, we own automatic 
dishwashers, spin-dry washers, 
garbage disposal units; In short, 
that each and every one of us is 
more or less sated with luxuri­
ous living.
On the other hand I've been 
favorably impressed by Cornish 
and Devon "teas,** generously 
served with plates of scones, jam 
and "lashings” of cream, to say 
nothing of the "trollies’* of 
flans,’* "gateaux’* and other 
confections wheeled up to each 
table for customers to help them­
selves, and all this a t a most 
reasonable figure. Naturally I 
wondered why our Okanagan tea- 
shops and cafes do not specialize 
in fresh fruit salads and desserts, 
especially during our long sum­
mer season.
SALLY'S SALLIES
*(N<̂  Mother; hê a not a  
KmSm Mholar; In's EnglUh.'*
thrmigh reading It nothing ida«,L 
and 1 felt a pang at leaving Uie«a| 
old places, so many of which 
have not had time to explore^ 
But 1 knew 1 loved Lodcloa b ^ t  
of all the cities I’ve seen ov 
here. Some of the old towns, riclil 
in hUtory. have their special 
peal; while the small towns am i 
pealed to me not a t aU, Tbcre^a| 
bleakness that someUmea| 
actually repelled, but London! l |  
should like to sivend weeks amt] 
months in its nudst.
One small town holding specUl] 
appeal was my native town ol 
Dorchester, w h e r e  Thomas 
Hardy’s monument stands, r u i  
admit the streets of that townl 
have strangely shrunk in length] 
Insofar as memory goes. SUli 
one landmark stood out quite as] 
prominently as of old—the townl 
clock, from whose face 1 learned] 
to tell the Ume. when, in the long I 
ago. 1 played truant from schooLl 
After all, 1 simply had to know I 
at what hours it would ^  safe I 
to go home—and that was (»w| 
lesson I learned quickly]
TYPICAL SUMMER 
And so my holiday ends with I 
a hope that I shall come again 
to this little island whose inhabU 
tants make me marvel. From all 
accounts 1 exchanged an old> 
fashioned Okanagan summer for 
a typical English one—during 
which I've marveled at the en« 
durance of a people who seem I 
to enjoy themselves whether it I 
rains or shines. I’ve shivered on I 
the sea-front while the natives 
enjoyed the moderate sunshine I 
made cooler by a sharp wiod.j 
from off the Channel; hop^H 
against hope that I would not! 
have to give in; shaken my head;! 
in bewilderment when, just as l 
the wind dropped and the sua] 
shone a bit warmer—my com­
panions complained that theil 
weather was getting "very 
close.’’ And I ”ve been even more 
bewildered when on an occasion­
al (really) hot day, they’ve 
chosen to sit In the full sunshine) 
whereas I  longed for a little | 
shade]
But a t that, when X seo the ! 
still existing evidence of th e l  
Battle of Britain, I  marvel still j 
more a t the endurance of these 
people who took the horror of 
those days and nights—so often' 
repeated—in their stride . . . and i 
I know they would have endured 
indefinitely.
THE OLD AND NEW
Something that never ceases to 
impress visitors Is the mixture 
of old and new. Wandering down 
Oxford and Regent streets today 
for a last look at London, I ad­
mired the Tudor facade of Liber­
ty’s, and as I stood, I  saw the 
lovely old clock and watched St. 
George slaying the dragon as 
that clock struck the quarter- 
hour.
Through Trafalgar and Well­
ington squares to sit in St. 
James park-along Whitehall— 
and then we climbed a double- 
decker bus and rode back up 
town where ultra-modem blocks 
have taken the place of old 
buildings destroyed by bombs. 
Along Baker Street to Maryle-,
bone and Hampstead, fairdliar
TEA CONTENT .
Tea, which has neither caloriQ I 
value nor sodium content, has 'I 
many advantages as a component ] 
of medical diets.
When Next Yon Buy 




For Home Milk Delivery
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hnm- 
mer.sley, who have sjvent tho past 
week at tho W. D. Hay’s Lnko- 
shoro Camp, Lukoshoro Road, 
havo returned to their home in 
Victoria.
Guests recently rcRistcrcd at 
tlie Eldorado Anns Hotel have 
been: Mrs. E. W. Arnott, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. R, 11. EdRoll, 
Victoria; Prince nnd Princess 
Abhazl, Victoria; Mrs. J. l.arseil 
nnd Miss Larscui of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs, Walter M, Cnr.son, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. K 
Sheridan of Vancouver.
Brind;;,
Of much interest here is the 
announcement of tho weddliiR of 
Adcle Parker, dauKhter of W. A. 
Rlghtoa Parker, and the late Mr.s. 
Parker, to Mr. Gordon Hohert 
Haney on Saturday, AuRust 27th 
at St. Mary's AiH’.llcan Chureli, 
Vancouver. Adelo and Gall Parker 
are well rememlKa-ed here, a;; 
belnR two of (he Gold Cord Guides 
of the OkanaRan Mission Trooji, 
nnd for their prowess in swim­
ming nt many K(;lowna ReRatta.s,
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
T. C, McLnughlln, SaucUu- Road, 
havo lieen Mr. and Mr-s, AurusIus 
lUdRway of Nairobi, Kenya, who, 
before they return to their home, 
are speiidlnR .some lime in Hu 
United Klatc.s and i'lurope.
LeavliiR tills week for Uiiiversl 
ly of ItiTtisli Colimiliia, Voiiemi- 
ver, are second veiir student
MEETING MEMOS
too still aiu'oai.s etouRated. ’nu 'uei, itiod of black shiH's 
oval tm', forecast last sprloi!,;Isnits, IsiuRlit lirown jflioos. j Hie first regular monthly mcct-
"jiist illdu’l eatcli on ”  j 'Hie taown shoos ran  thoir Ing for tho lOfiO-lWU season of
Wttti Hie (Kimted tm' ju-t leaele itim so aiul Hie reftnoil tdack shoolthe Mother,s’ Auxiliary to Hie 
ing Us piTme In Hie UriiUd .M,iies, lotmiied Now men's shoos In-[Kelowna Bov*' Club will bo held 
Ml*. llamiaoiMl o U u i a t o  il vulFcludc the uaiinod Icatlrcr* a n d ia t  the club rooms, Lawrence 
lu- tKipu'iu' ui I'iioada (m at least 1<> slipHiiis lu Iwih <liss> and A\e , on TiioMtay, tteptomhor 13 
»nolhor two ' l a -u a l  .slylcs. .u i  g p ni.
Fairbanks-AAorse
“A Name to Ileinemlier 
When You Waul Hie Itesl”
CONVL MIONAI, 
\VAsm;u
Wllh Kuper Surge Washing 
Action. Regular 2I;L!).'>,




4l*l’l,I,'\N( I S - TV - It MHO 
«n the llrlan Knud
rh o iio  r o  .iM m





Known produels mean known values
.Standards similar to those you have used in the selection of your favorite 
products, proven quality and known value, apply in the selection of an 
audience for your sales messages.
Like your favored products, this newspaper must stand the test of cus­
tomer acceptance. Its circulation is measured by the rigid standards of 
flic Audit Bureau of Circulations*, and made available to our advertisers 
through our A.B.C. reports.
These impartial facts tell you what you get for your money when you' 
advertise in this newspaper.
E O
0
f r il l
I I
«W«Xi , 1 1 . I » i 1
jREPORT
‘Tlilt n«wip«p*r li a m-mbtr of Ih- Auilii Bur*«u ol Circu­
lation!, Cl cooporotlvo, tionprofll oiioclollon of publlihori, 
oilvttlliofi, and odvoftlilng Our dccwlollon Ir
audited by onptrltncod A.B.C, circulation avdilon, Our 
A.I.e. roporl ibow* hour much circulation wo hovo, whoro 
it gaol, how obtolntd, and olh-r (ocli Ihni l*l| odvorllior- 
whof ih-v g-t for ih-Ir mon-y whon Ih-y uio Ihli popor.
For fast action results, smart retailers use the advertising columns of
The Daily Courier
"I’cople liny 1 he f.'oiiricr to Read, and Read Ihc  Courier to Buy’*




, 0r«w for tlie firtt round of the 
I McTavish Cup match play Thurs- 
IdaV la the women's golf club Is 
Bs follows:
»j<W G. Metcalfe. C. Uipton 
9 M  R. Oliver. M. Bulh r 
9:10 M. Walker. L. Balky 
9:13 C. Johnstone, A.
McClelland
9:20 K. CureU. D. Shotton 
9:25 M. DeMara, N. Gray 
9}30 H. VanderVUet. V. Jones 
9.*35 M. MacKenzlc, J.
Underhill
9:40 E. Kennedy. G. Kerry
9.-45 E, Crooks, G. Holland 
9:30 H, Lambert. J. Reekie 
9:55 B. Lakin. I. Parker 
10:00 F. Fenucane, M. Walrod 
lOfOS A. de Phyffer. 51. Pettman 
10:10 H. Kelly. M. Stewart 
10:15 B. Meikle, N. Bearisto 
10:20 G. Mason, E. Boyd 
10:23 D. Joyce, H. Shirreff 
10:30 B. Fray. J . Campbell 
10:35 M. Gordon. M. Prag 
in the qualifying round of the 
women’s club championship play­
ed Sunday, low gross went to 
Joan Campbell. Runner-up was 
Kay Buckland.
* ^ e  captain’s cup for nine holes 
competition was won by Flo 
Mahood._______ _ _ _ _ _
FREE EN”rRY
WARSAW (AP) — Poland and 
Czechoslovakia have cancelled 
visa requirements for travel by 
Polish and Czech citizens In the 
two Communist-ruled countries.
Bom bers C ontinue Torrid Pace 
As Lees, Stam ps F ight to  T ie
By THE CANADIAN PRESS {wan Roughriders 58-11 In Wlnni-
Monday continued tm their third-pla*ce British Columbia
feated way toward their fourth;,■; Lions In Vancouver.
It was the Bombers’Western Interprovincial Football!Union championship in as many
years, defeating the Saskatche-| straight victory as they hit the
eighth
S/Oozti-
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
half-way mark of the 16 - game gary scores wexA to Kspp, fuU* 
WIFU seasem. There were 16.561 j back Earl Lunsford and halfb«ck 
fans. iBlll McKenna with touchdowns.
For last-place Saskatchewan It i while Brown added a convert and 
was the seventh winless venture I another on a missed field goal, 
in as many games. British Co-j Vancouver touchdowns came 
lumbia is solidly In third place In i from their flashing half WUlle 
the league standings, behind Idle'Fleming, with two, and fullback 
Edmonton Eskimos, and Calgary ;Jimn\y Jones. George Grant, r«- 
Is In fourth place with a win and tracing regular kicker Guard Vic
rAOE < KELOWNA DAILY CODIIEX. TTJES.. SEPT. U . IMO
TROPHY FOR LUMBY lOGGERS
Jean Scndall presents the 
Quaker Oats ’Trophy to Rene 
Vachon, captain of Lumby Log­
gers, champions of the SOK’M
league. Also present, on left are 
Greg. Dickson, manager. Bill 
Marriott, coach (behind the 
cup) and Reg. Blaney, trainer.
The trophy was presented in 
Lumby Friday at a banquet for 
the boys.
YANKS OPEN AT KANSAS
Stuart Takes Batting Role 
As B u g s  Eliminate Giants
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
5Jow it’s Dick Stuart, slam­
ming home runs for distance, 
who ts doing the job for the Pitts- 
buVgh Pirates, the club that al 
ways has a guy ready to perk 
'cm up.
Roberto Clemente, Bill Virdon. 
Hal S m i t h ,  Don Hoak, Bill 
Mazeroski, Dick Schofield, Dick 
Grpat, Rocky Nelson—name aU 
of the Bucs, they’ve all had a 
bat ready in their bid for Pitts­
burgh’s first National League 
pennant in 33 years
Stuart stepped in Monday 
night, belting his 20th home run 
with a man on base, a triple and 
a single, as the Pirates whipped 
San Francisco 6-1 and officially 
eliminated the fifth-place Giants. 
The victory also sent the Pi-
The Birds, still laying eggs 
when they perch on top, started 
the seven - game western tour 
with a U-^-game lead over the 
Yankees, and a 25-12 record in 
the west.
Now, with two games left on 
the trip, the Birds have lost three 
of five, are two games behind 
the Yankees in the “lost” column 
and have a four-game show­
down looming at Yankee Stadium 
this weekend.
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League







385 48 128 .332 
563 83 183 .325 
498 80 160 .321 
533 101168 .315 
518 70 156 .301 
449 72 135 .301into New York, they’ll have to
win three of the four to regain Runs — Mathews, Milwaukee 
first place—and they’ve won just and May 101
once in seven tries 
Stadium this season.
at Yankee
rates into a 7Vi-game lead over 
both St. Lquis and Milwaukee 
and reduced their magic number 
to 11. T^e Braves climbed within 
one percentage point of the sec­
ond-place Cardinals with a 4-2 
decision at St. Louis as Warren 
Spehui won his 19th.
Any combination of Pittsburgh 
victories and St. Louis defeats 
totalling 11 eliminates the Car­
dinals.
Los Angeles Dodgers were 
rained out at Philadelphia In the 
only other NL game scheduled.
SECOND TIIREE-lIITTER
Stuart had his second three-hit 
game in a row, with each cluster 
including a long home run. ’The 
Pirates swung for 16 hits as 
solithpaw Harvey Haddlx won his 
lUh. Stunrt has homered In three 
of Pittsburgh’s last four vic­
tories, putting one over the first 
row of trees behind the 406-foot 
sign In left field at Forbes Field 
Saturday against Chicago.
Monday night’s shot, over the 
scoreboard in left, capped a 
three-run, fourth inning that Iced 
It . against loser Jack Sanford 
(12-12). The inning began with a 
chill when centre fielder Bill Vir­
don pulled up lame after running 
out a double for the Pirates, who 
already have Ibst Groat for the 
regt of the season.
Virdon pulled a muscle In his 
right leg, and while it Is not con­
sidered n serious Injury, he gave 
way to Glno Clmoll ns a pre 
cautionary measure.
Schofield, the *‘no-hlt” short­
stop who stepped In when Groat 
suffered n broken wrist last 
woek, continued h i s hitting, go­
ing 2-for-4. llc’.s batting an even 
,500 ( 8-for-lO) ns a regvilnr.
linddix, who has lost nine, shut 
out the Giant-s on five hits until 
the ninth, then gave up a signal 
by Jimmy Davenport and a dou- 
bie by Orlando Cepeda before 
nalllag his fifth victory in the last 
six decisions.
American l.eaKue
T1)0 New York Vonkees take a 
orte-gnme lend into Knn.sns Cltyj. 
for the oiyner of a two-game 
series tonight while the Baltimore' 
Orioles, second In the American j 
Lcfiguc race, play the flr.st ofjl 
two at Detroit. For tl)o Yankees, || 
H'.s the* end of a road trip—but I '  
for the Orioles it could be the| 
end of the road.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 1
W L Pet. GBL 
Pittsburgh 85 .52 .620 -  '
St. Louis 77 .59 ..566 7«Y
Mllwimkee 78 60 .565 i
IxJs Angeles 7.1 M .M7 IIVj
San Francisco 70 .493 17^a! 
Ctnchmatl 61 77 .450 231̂ 1
Chicago -53 81 .3J»-30
Philadelphia 51 .372 31
r TOimiSTIIOTEL ,
A hotel has been opened In 
Taoianylkn at U k e  M*ny*r» 
overjooking me of tha world’#]
' (liwit gam o'^ se rv o s .__ _
in d u s t r ia l  o t r m r r
»avs industrial output In that I 
.uAslern EMmu'an country ha# In-1
t ^ 's w  f r n ' t m  fWiwii
A  ;
s o x  IN PICTURE
If you’re wondering about the 
Chicago White Sox, they come in 
with mention of the Yankee- 
Oriole s e r i e s .  The defending 
champs have won five in a row 
and trail by three games. They 
play two with Washington, begin­
ning tonight in Chicago, and play 
four this weekend in Detroit with 
chance to move in while the
Kristopaitis, converted all three.
Tackle Dcm Luni Calgary 
was carried from the field with 
less than •  minute remaining in 
the second quarter. He Is re­
ported probably lost for the sea­
son with a ruptured spleen.
The next action in the league 
will be Friday with Edmonton at 
Regina, home of the Roughrid­
ers. Saturday. Winnipeg will play 
a televised
City Gagers Out Tonight 
For 1st Season Workout
a
Oriolfes and Yanks have at each 
other.
The contenders had a breather 
with an open date on the AL 
schedule Monday.
PLAY .500 BALL
The Orioles have played only 
.500 ball (4-4) since grabbing the 
lead from the Yankees in a three- 
game sweep at Baltimore a week 
and a half ago. It’s a skid that’s 
nothing new. Since leading the 
AL for 14 of 15 days which 
bridged May and June, Balti­
more four times has battled to 
the top, only to fall.
The Yankees, who have won 
four in a row, have dropped only 
one of six in their final swing 
through the west. That lone defeat 
was a t Chicago, where the White 
Sox then swept two' from Balti­
more and two from Boston for 
their winning streak.
Chicago, like the Orioles, has 
only 15 games left. The Yankees 
have 17, and their run-in with 
Baltimore is the last head-to-head 
showdown among the contend-
Runs batted in—Banks, Chi­
cago 109 
Hits—Groat 183 
Doubles—Pinson, Cincinnati 37 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee 12 
Home nms—Banks 39 
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles '42





tion’s two senior teams will work­
out tonight for the first time this 
season in a stroi g attempt to re­
vive the sport lically.
Meikle "Teddy Bears, British 
Columbia and Canadian Senior 
B women’s champs, will be out 
to build another hot crew.
Kelowna Royalites, who last 
season were forced to fold half­
way through the schedule, wUl 
attempt to build a club they hope 
will bring them a B.C. crown.
Set for action with the Teddies 
again are Shirley Berard, Anita 
Stewart, Marg Fielder, Doris 
Fowles and Lois Haley.
STRONG LINE
'This comprises one strong line 
leaving vacancies for at least 
another five.
Coach Bob Hall said today that 
he knows of girls who have come 
to the Orchard City fbr the ex 
press purpose of lining up with 
the Teddies. He expects the new
comers at tonight’s practice.
In men’s division, the Royal 
Ites will welcome back Bill Mar­
tino, who Iasi ployed for the 
Penticton squad.
Back ip strip will be Bill Dean, 
Bud Englesby, Pete Bulatovich, 
Hank Tostenson, Verne Burnell, 
Ross Lander and Bruce Butcher.
NEWCOMERS
There are also a number of 
unknown newcomers in the dis­
trict expected to turn out.
Teddies will practice 7 o’clock 
tonight and the men will take to 
he gym a 8:30.
Minor baskeball will open near 
the end of the month.
BASEBALL STARS
If the Birds trail by two goinglers.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Warren Spahn, Mil­
waukee Braves, won his 19th 
game in seven-hit, 4-2 decision 
over St. Louis Cardinals.
Hitting — Dick Stuart, Pitts­
burgh Pirates, slugged two-run 
homer, a triple and a single in 
four trips, scoring twice, in 6-1 





Second meeting of the Kelowna 
Packers booster club will be held 
8 o’clock tonight in toe mezza­
nine room of Centennial Hall.
Director Bob McKinstry said 
today that election of officers 
will be held and some plans 
made for the coming season.
McKinstry pointed out that “it 
costs nothing to join the club” 
and has asked that anyone inter­
ested attend tonight’s meeting.
two ties in eight games 
Almost 28,000 Vancouver fans 
saw a brilliant battle of quarter­
backs between Joe Kapp of Cal­
gary and Jim Walden of the 
Lions.
Winnipeg end Ernie Pitts was 
top scorer with two touchdowns, 
one on a pass from quarterback 
Kenny Ploen and the other from 
Canadian quarter Mike Davies of 
Vancouver. Ploen was also In onj*l Vancouver m 
two other Bombers scores, byiK»n>«- 
fullback Charlie Shepard and' 
halfback Leo Lewis.
Farrell Funston toodc a 10-yard 
Ploen pass from his end position 
for a touchdown. Fullback Gerry 
James added seven points with a 
field goal and four converts and 
Shepard booted a Canadian rec­
ord 95-yard punt for a single.
Fullback Ray Smith took a pass 
from quarterback Don Allard in 
the end zone for the lone Rider 
touchdown, their first of the sea-
Port Credit 
Beats Nanaimo
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
............ .............................  ...........  PORT CREDIT. Ont (CP) -
son against Winnipeg, and Reg j Port Credit Sailors M ond^ 
Whitehouse kicked a field goal. became toe first Eastern Can-
In Vancouver, g u a r d  Doug 
Brown booted a single on an 
attempted field goal with less 
than two minutes remaining to 
give Calgary toe tie. Other Cal-
NHL To 0|ien 
October 5
Tanemura, Naka 
Rack Up First 
Bowling Honors
Tom Tanemura and Sus Naka 
chalked up toe first season highs 
Monday night as toe Men’s Com- 
ercial Bowling League swung in­
to action.
Tanemura bowled a men’s high 
single of 298 and Naka put to­
gether 679 for high triple honors.
In team action, Belgo Motors 
rolled 1130 for single honors and 
Jurome Western Limited tallied 
'sajqT qSjq JOj 6663
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Sydney, Australia — Freddie 
Little, 157, New Orleans knocked 
out BUI Stanley, 160, Sydney, 2.
New York — Fight between 
Candy McFarland, Philadelphia, 
and Jose Gonzalez, Cuba, post­
poned, due to Hurricane Doima.
MONTREAL (CP) — The Na- 
tlonal Hockey League will kick 
off its 1960-61 season Oct. 5—the 
earliest opening date in history 
with games in New York and 
Chicago.
The New York Rangers will 
host the Boston Bruins while the 
Detroit Red Wings visit the Chi­
cago Black Hawks for opening 
games, league headquarters an­
nounced today.
The openers are two days 
ahead of the previous league rec 
ord set last season when Chicago 
and New York met Oct. 7.
Each of the league’s six teams 
will again play a 70-game sched 
ule, winding up Sunday, March 
19.
The Stanley Cup champion 
Montreal Canadiens and Toronto 
Maple Leafs, open Oct. 6 in Mont­
real.
The number of Saturday after­
noon games dropped sharply 
from the previous two seasons 
because the Columbia Broadcast­
ing System decided not to telev­
ise the games throughout the Un­
ited States as in the past two 
seasons.
ada team to win a Mann Cup 
final game in three years.
They came from behind before 
010 fans to outlast Nanaimo 
10-9 In the first game of toe best- 
ot-seven Canadian senior lacrosse 
playoff.
Nanaimo blasted off to a two- 
goal lead before the game waa 
three minutes old and it appear­
ed toe west was on the way to a 
fourth Mann Cup in four straight 
games.
Port Credit answered with two 
goals in a little more than a min­
ute and from then on the steady, 
unspectacular contest was a see­
saw battle.
Skip McKay sank three for 
Nanaimo and picked up three as- 
slts; Don Ashbee picked up three 
other goals, singles coming from 
Arnie Dugan, Jack Blonda and 
Gordon Gimple.
For Port Credit, Lou Nlckle 
picked up two goals as did 
George Kapasky, singles going to 
Leo Teatero, Bill Allan, Larry 
Ruse, Florlan Tomchishen, Bruce 
Wanless and Wayne Thompson.
Port Credit led 5-3 at toe end 
of the first period and 7-5 at 
half time.
Have Gravel WUl Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
CaU
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL 
Ph.: Days 4-4141. Rea. 2-3408
*
• • • •
V  V  V
f t  .
PUSH-BUTTON TREES
As markets grow, as the demaneJ for timber and wood and paper products expands, as 
competition gets keener, so grows the need for greater and more efficient production.
Over the years, more and more machines have gone to work for the forest industry. 
Peelers that reduce a log to plywood veneer in a twinkling. Barkers, chippers, 
Sanders — if you've ever visited a plywood plant, if you work in a pulp or paper mill, 
you know the extent, and the importance of mechanization and automation.
This, however, does not forecast a "man vs, machine" technology, with mechanical 
and electronic monsters doing all the work. On the contrary, it forecasts even 
greater need for the kind of human skills that machines can never perform.
For example, as the automobile industry grew, and more and more machines were 
used to turn out cars, more and more men were needed to make the machines work.
Today, even on the threshold of the Age of Space, the Age of Man is far from over. 
No machine has been invented — nor can it ever be — to do man's thinking for him.
People will always be the essential force in our industry and in our company. Not 
^ only for what they can do, but for what they are. Fellow hUman beings.
CROWH ZmmACH CAMDA UMim
M #nuf#ctur#r# of fo r o it  Product# In Canada sine# 1917
VERNON ASSESS3MENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wcdnoday, ihe 2bi day of September, 1960, at the hours of 10:30 o’clock to the 
focaiooa. M the Cooit-hmiie. Vernon, B.C., I w»U sell at public auction the la r ^  and imnrovemeati thereon to the list 
beretoafter set out, td  the persons to said list bercinalter set out, fee all DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid 
by said persmss on the date of tax sale, and for interest, emts, and expenses, including the cost of advertistog said sale, if the 
total amount of taxes due up to and including the sear 1958, and interest thereon, together with costs d  advertiung said sak, 
be not v x m f  paid.
UBT o r  rEOPEETIES
Name ot Person Assessed
*82




•aa a H P 15 3 Ok
F i ^ e r ^ ,  Larry 0 .; PtUgersld. Cya-
Jetonsoo. J<Ab W. (V.L.A.) ............
Sharpe, Oeorge DiUcm ........................
Adams, Cecil J . (V.L.A.) ................
Peterson, Lloyd W. (reg. owner,
Emma Amelia H arper)................
Peterson, Lloyd W. (reg. owner, 
Emma AmeUa Harper) ..............
Schindler. Albert G. J ......................
Kuzyk. Psraska
Shykora. John
Vandenberg, Percy J .;  Vandenberg, 
May r .......................................— .
Lockwood, Edwin V. H. (V.L.A.)
Schier, Eric; Schlcr, Annette
Sadortky, EmU
Ulansky, Matthew; Hlansky, Lena ..
^  Mertion, Anton; Mertion, AnnieT. M.
Pasechnlk, Steve
Pasechnik, Steve
Bailey, Leonard; Bailey, Leo M. 




Beasley, Alexander C. (reg. owner, 
WUUara H. Irv ine)............................
Beasley. A. C.; Pearson Humphrey .
Neld, Alfred
Selder, Martha L. (reg. owner, Mar­
tha Lavinia Kloppenburg) ______
Dyke, Mary .......................................
Lemky, Henry G. (reg. owner, Fred 
Bauder) .............. ...........................
Lapeyre, Peter J . ...._____ _____
Malick, Walter B. (reg. owners, Wil­
liam Zoobkoff, Mary Zoobkoff) . .
KA31LOOrS DIVISIO.S OF YALE LAND DISTBICY 
Tp. 1». B. f. W. of Cth M.
S.W. »« Sec. 8. C. of T. 181T88F.................................. .
Tp. II, B. f . W. of Cth M.
N. of N.E. Vs Sec. 17, C. of T. I « l 4 « r ...................... .
L.S. 13 of Sec. 17. C. of T. 89377F ................................ .
E. hi of N.E. Vs Sec. 20, C. of T. 150872F____________
E. hi of N.W. hi Sec. 33. C. of T. 91748F................. .
S.W. Vi ot N.W. Vi (except Map 5724) Sec. 33, C. ot T .l
81748F .............................................................................
S.E. Vi Sec. 34. C. of T. 18(M34F ..................................
Map 512, Subdlr. Fr. D.L. 528, Gp. 1
Lots 5, 6, Bk. 5. C. of T. 54856F .....................................
Map 1397. Subdlr. Pt. D.L. 528, Gp. 1
Lot 30. C. of T. 159964F .................................................
0S0Y008 DIVISION OF TALE LAND DISTBICT 
Tp. 3
Fr. S.W. hi Sec. 16 (exclusive of Lots 419 and 436), C .of T. i 
180397F ............................................................................
Map 4210. SubdlrTptf Lot 22. Map 351
Lot 2, C. of T. 195417F ....................................................
Tp 5
N. hi of N.E. hk Sec. 18 and'Pr. S. Xi ot S.E. hi Sec. 191 
(except Plan B 4196), C. of T. 182613F............................. .
Map 878, Subdlr. Fr. S. hi ot N.W. Vs and Fr. 8.W.
Vs Sec. 20
Lots 7, 8, C. of T. 167408F .................................................
■b. 8
Map 780, Subdlr. Sec. 12
Parcel A of Lot 1 (being B 6842), C. of T. 147138F____
Map 1362, Subdlr. Sec. 13 and Fr. E. hi Sec. 14 and 
Fr. E, Vi Sec. 23, Sec. 24
Amended Lot 28 (see 51818F), C. of T. 168872P............
Map 1956, Subdlr. Sec. 25 (Except Plan B 2007) and 
Ft. E. Vi Sec. 26
Pt. Lot 21 lying N. of A 913, C. of T. 94468F.....................
Map 8464, Subdlr. Pt. Lot 23, Map 1956
Lot 1, C. of T. 201463F.........................................................
Tp. 20
Fr. S.W. Vs Sec. 2 (being B 1048) (except A 341 R. of W. 
easement to West Kootenay Power & Light Co. Ltd., Plan 
A 839), C. of T. 206395F ....................................................
Map 3997, Subdiv. Fr. Lot 45 and Fr. Lot 46. Map 457
Lot 3, C. of T. 121184F........................................................
Map 5044, Subdlr. Ft. Lots 72, 73. and 74. Map 444
Lot 4, C. of T. 147065F.......................................... .......... .
Map 216, Snbdir. Fr. Secs. 23. 26, and 35, D.L. 117,
169. and 173
W. hi Lot 14 (being B 607) and W. hi Lot 15, C. of T. I
52699F..........................................................
Lot 19, C. of T. 58326F.........................................I I " ” "
Tp. 23
Map 3896, Snbdir. Lot 8, Map 1611
Lot 3, C. of T. 119194F ........................ : .......................... .
Map 1632, Subdiv. F r S.. hi Sec. 22 and Fr. S.W. V* 
Sec. 23. D.D. 32A (Except A 357)
Lot C, C. of T. 149842F ...................................... .............
Map 1247, Subdlr. W. hi Sec. 1. W. Sec. 2. Sec. 3, S.W. I 
Vi Sec. 5, S.E. Vi Sec. 6. Tp. 26; N.W. Sec. 35, N.E. Va 
Sec. 34, W. hi Sec. 33, E. hi and N.W. Vi Sec. 32, N.E.
r . X* 28. N.E. Vi Sec. 29, Tp. 29.





Selzlcr, Albert (reg. owners, 
Fekete, Julia Fekete) —
John
McMccken, WoUcr C. (reg. owner, 
John Fekete) ...............................;
Bmyhlll, James H.; Berryhlll, Hilda
Okonagnn Agencies Ltd. ...............
Paulson, John O lufur......... ............
RouUey, Kenneth M. (V.L.A.) __
Pajor, Steve (V.L.A.) .......................
Smith. George Frederick Herbert (dc-
cendsed) .................... .......... .
Smith. George Frederick Herbert (do-
cead.<ied) .....................................
Myers, Benjamin F. ......................
Munro. Alexander C......................... .
Munro, Alexander C......................... .
Munro, Alex Chrl.>ttophcr .............. .
Mitchell. Ro.ile .........................
Chmllnr, Harry
Meunler, Roland P. (reg. owner
Marie Meunler) ........ ..............
Pojor, Steve (V.L.A.) .................
I.ewls. Wyndham M. (V.I.A.) ___
Brown, Richard N. .........................
Joseph Felix ..............
Udhitfe. Joseph Felix , ....... .
Crawford. Demib; Crawford, Arthur 
Patrick, John S------------- . . . ____
Viim ada, llid eo  . .  .
R lum enaurr, Ralph . .
B!um«nautr« Ralph ..
Lot 77 (except B 5939), C. of T. 119560F........................
Map 7848, Subdlr. Pt. Lot 114, Map 1247 
Lot 2, C. of T. 188014F......................................................
Tp. 26
Map 8337, Subdiv. Pt. Lot 1. Map 1751
Pci. A, C. of T. 193486F..................................................
Map 3476, Subdiv. E. hi Lot 21, Map 426 
Lot 7, C. of T. 126455F....................................................
Map 4704, Subdiv. W. hi Lot 21, Map 428
Lot 9, C. of T. 100754F ....................................................
Tp. 27
Map 7233. Subdiv. Pt. Lot 3. Plan 3048
Lot A, C. of T. 177528F..................................................
Map 3048, Subdiv. Lot 2, Map 2037, and 
Lots A and B, Map 2617
Amended Lot 3 (seo 159778F) (and except Map 7233). I 
C. of T. 17965GF ........................................................ '
Tp. 40
S.E. Sec. 4. C. of T. 155794F.....................
N.W. ‘4 Sec. 9. C. of T. 163.523F......................
S.E. hi of N.W. hk See. 10, C. of T. 176717F...................
N.W. (4 Sec. 11 and N.W. Vi of S.W. Vi Sec. 11, C. of T. 
148645F
Tp. 41
S. of N.E. Vi Sec. 28, C. of T. 137586F...............................
Tp. 57
Map 60.1. Subdiv. Fr. N, Vi Sec. 9. Sec. 10, N. Vi Seo. 11, 
N.W. '4 Sec. 12, S.W. Vi Seo. 13, Seo. IS. Sec. 16, E. 
hi SCO. 17, 8. (i Sec. 21, S.E. Vi See. 22
Lot 60, C. of T. 1.W2I7F.........................................................
fx)t fll.C. of T. 1.M217F....... ............ ..
Ut.s 129, 130, 111. and 1.12, C, of T. 167650F.....................
201, 202, C. of T. M.17.14F..............................................
U fs 203. 204. C. of T. IIIT.HF..............................................
Lot 273, C. of T. 122121F....... ..................................................
S.W. Vi Sec. 20, C. of T. 94120F ......................................
Tp. 20
Map 3211. Subdiv. Lots 13 and 14, Map 2330 (Bare and 
Except Ihe N, 216 FI. Thereof)
U)t 4. C. of T. 102290 ......... ................... ..............................
Map 3300, Subdiv. Pt. Lot 1. Map 1502
I/^t 23. C. of T. 100144F ........................................
E. 1,155 ft. of D.L. aoo, C. of T. 137586F...... ......................
Map .5.181. Subdiv. O.I.. UI8. 2189. Parcela Y and Z. and 
Lola I to 3. Ilk. 1, Map 1799. and W. «i D.L .803, D.l
.50(1, 507. IMI. :687» 2088. 2089. 3401, and 3190.
t/)t 38. C. Of T. M0890F . .......................................
Tp. 2
Map 5030, Subdiv. Pi. D.L. 540, (Except S. 22 Ft.)
U t 4, C. of T. 191789F .......................................... .........
D.l,. 1172, C.G, 413.1 812 .................................................
D.L. l<m, C. of T. fiOOlIP ...............................................
D.t.. KklO, C. or T. lOalHaF .............. ....................................
D.L, 1070, C. (i. 4838 ....................................................
.Man nsiu). Subdiv. IM, D.I.. 2599 
lx)t A. C of T, I10J97F ......................... ..................
I D I.. 27.39, ..( '1', ITtfiOHF...............  .........
1 D.L. 2T40, V. Of T. tiOlTOF . ............... ...................... . . . .
S 4 f  * t  4 f  4
60.23 2.44 13.75 76.42
463.» 19.62 13.75 ^ .6 5
129.89 5.52 13.75 149.16
183.50 5.69 13.75 202.94
142.00 6.07 18.75 161.82
30.98 1.84 18.75 48.07
294.11 16.26 13.75 324.12
17.35 .73 12.75 30.83
5.T0 .24 12.75 18.69
63.90 2.16 13.75 79.81



























































Folkrwiug are the results of 
voUng in the Sept, 12 Britkh Co­
lumbia general election as com­
piled by The Canadian Press;
Legend: SC — Social Credit: 
CCF Co - operative Common­
wealth Federation: Comm—Com­
munist; Ind—Independent; L ~  
Liberal; PC—Progressive Conser­
vative; X— Member of last Hemse.
Figures bracketed after constit­
uency name indicate party ma 
jority in last election or by-elec­
tion.
Returns are complete unless 
number of polls reported is shown 
thus—x09:120.
ALBEBNl (CCF 1,468) 27:29 
Frederick Duncan (SC) 2,850 
xS. John SQUIRE (CCF) 3.925 
Mark F. Mosher (Comm) 207 
John A. McKenzie (L) 1,224 
Ronald G. Lyon (PC) 499 
ATUN (SC 94) 7:15 
xWilliam J. Asselstlne (SC) 181 
Frank A. Calder (CCF)) 184 
Charles J . Brown (PC) 101 
(Reanlt Uncertain)
. 1 BURNABY (Two members)
(CCF 2.278. CCF 1.109) 116:244 
H. H. Beyerstein (SC) 6.244 
Thomas J . Irwin (SC) 6.207 
xCedric COX (CCF) 8.588 
xGordon DOWDING (CCF) 8.447 
Harold Pritchett (Comm) 216 
Graham Ladner (L) 3,508 
William Lindsay (L) 4,335 
Malcolm Green (PC) 335 
Mrs. Beatrice Zucco (PC) 503 
CARIBOO (SC. 192) 42:68 
xWUUam C. SPEARE (SC) 2,772 
I Stanley Crowe (CCF) 1,679 
17,5.1X1 Kohnke (L) 1,867
Ceal Tingley (PC) 478 
CHILLIWACK (SC 5,890)
48.71 IxWUUam K. KIERNAN (SC) 9,749 
L. Malcolm Tetlock (CCF) 3,977 
Frank Wilson (L) 3,082 
Douglas G. Taylor (PC) 1,123 
114.371 COLUMBIA (SC 422) 23:26
xRichard O. NEWTON (SC) 1.001 
Robert B. Harris (CCF) 683 
Herbert A. Blakely (L) 521 
395.521 Gordon Rad (PC) 136 
COMOX (SC 361) 62:31 
xDan R. J . CAMPBELL (SC) 
5,797
Frederick C. Wood (CCF) 5,684 
John Higgin (Comm) 196 
WaUace W. Baike (L)
Alan Gray (PC) 641 
COWICHAN -NEWCASTLE (CCF
I, 842)
Mrs. Hazel B. Fee (SC) 2,913 
xRobert M. STRACHAN (CCF) 
6,009
Hjalmar Bergren (Comm) 165 
John Kerrone (PC) 1,151 
CRANBROOK (CCF 1,309) 28:34 
Douglas Sadler (SC) 1,491 
xLeo T. NIMSICK (CCF) 2,459 
Jack Glennie (L) 1,352 
Harvey Webber (PC) 305 
DELTA (Two Members) (SC 
6,560, SC 257) 69:70 
xGeorge Massey (SC) 20,694 
Donald M. Rlggan (SC) 17,050 
Mrs. Camille MATHER (CCF) 
21,489
J. H. RHODES (CCF) 21,244 
George Likuska (Comm) 505 
Homer Stevens (Comm) 462 
Norm Baker (Ind) 223
292.011xGordon L. Gibson (Ind) 1949 
Arthur Helps (L) 8,313 
C. Douglass Morris (L) 8,302
G. F. Crowe (PC) 2,246 
Dalton Jones (PC) 2,110
426.60IdEWDNEY (SC 3,056) 66:74 
xLyle Wicks (SC) 9.038 
Dave BARRETT (CCF) 10,855 
Carl Hilland (Comm) 188 
Walter R. Thompson (L) 3990 
James R. Gulloch (PC) 650 
3«'"1|e SQUIMALT (SC 1,517)
xHerbert J. BRUCH (SC) 4,296 
Geoff Mitchell (CCF) 3,298 
George Whittaker (L) 2,115 
James Bryant (PC) 1,007 
^ • '^ If ERNIE (Lab 140) 15:16 
Francis J. Butala (SC) 897 
Lloyd Phillips (CCF) 837 
Harry McKAY (L) 1,088 
ftSflAl Francis .T. C. Ramage (PC) 184 
“  I f o r t  GEORGE (SC 2,398)
xRay G. WILLTSTON (SC) 4,815 
Ken Rutherford (CCF) 2,209 
29 401 Holger Enemark (L) 1,341 
' John Coates (PC) 329 
GRAND FORKS - GREENWOOD 
127.061 <CCF 11)
J. C. Armstrong (SC) 719 
xMrs. Lois M. HAGGEN (CCF) 
1,079
Frank Martin (L) 547 
208.591 Yasushl Sugimoto (PC) 200 
KAMLOOPS (SC 2,931) 44:48 
xPhlllip A. GAGLARDI (SC) 4,298 
Ronald Green (CCF) 2,489 
Thomas Wilson (L) 1,283 
P. J. Mlllward (PC) 1,204 
380.551KASLO-SLOOAN (CCF 537) 28:36
H. E. Parkyn (SC) 695 
xRandolph HARDING (CCF)
, 1,184
T. M. Lensk (L) 287 
76.59 jnck Humphries (PC) 234 
29-46 l iLLOOET (SC 1,096)
,^ „ Jx D o n  F. ROBINSON (SC) 1,544 
John Macoy (CCF) 1,210 
Cyril C. Keyes (L) 843 
George Behrncr (PC) 305 
MACKENZIE (CCF 1,256) 46:53 
Vincent II. Bracewell (SC) 3,004 
xAnthony J. GARGRAVE (CCF) 
4,666
Frank McCIoskey (L) 1,870 
David Moon (PC) 3,949 
28  I  NANAIMO AND THE ISLANDS 
(SC 864)
38 38 xEnrlo C. WESTWOOD (SC) 4,475 
72;« | Colin Cameron (CCF) 4,363 
Irving Mortenson (Comm) 72 
Hugh R. Heath (L) 082 
Edward D. Strongltharm (P) 
584
72 341NEL80N-CRE8T0N (SC 1,8.59) 
xWesley D. BLACK (.SC) 4,322
John McNevia (CCF) 2.561
R, Bain Oliver tL) U7«
Go«km E. Taylor (PC) 713 
NEW WESTMINSTER (CCF 293)
S. D. Kermeen (SC) 5.083 
xRae EDDIE (CCF) 6.488
Samuel TM Dare (L) '2.533 
Craig Munro (PC) 1,705 
N O R T H  VANCOUVER (TWo 
members) (SC 7,256. SC 6.580) 
Bruce Knowlton (SC) 11,959 
xNewton P. STACY (SC) 12.383 
OrviUe Braaten (CCF) 6,711 
Hugh CUfford (CCF) 6.854 
William Stewart (Comm) 310 








Gordon GIBSON (L) 12,768 
Ray PERRAULT (L) 13,964 
Deane Finlayson (PC) 3,197 
Robert Maitland (PC) 2,334 
OAK BAY (L X.249)
George Murdoch (SC) 3,694 
FYank Mitchell (CCF) 683 
Alan MACFARLANE (L) 4.471 
James George (PC) 1,210 
OKANAGAN NORTH (SC 3,154)
58:60
xL. Hugh SIIANTZ (SC) 4.426 
Mrs. Isabella B. Pothecary 
(CCF) 2,944
Nicholas Klim (Comm) 82 
Jack Davis (L) 1,733 
John Kosty (PC) 1,068 
OKANAGAN SOUTH (SC 6,031) 
65:66
xW. A. C. BENNETT (SO 7,785 
Walter Ratzlaff (CCF) 2,805 
Joseph M. Barrie (L) 1,263 
H. M. Stuart Ilarrlson Smith 
(PC) 1 533
OMINECA (SC 838) 27:39 
xCyril M. SHELFORD (SC) 1,462 
Ivan Holmes (CCF) 975 
Mrs. Marguerite Deeder (L) 474 
Carl Frederickson (PC) 246 
PEACE RIVER NORTH (SC 664) 
20:33
Jack HUHN (SC) 1,445 
John G. Curtis (CCF) 630 
Robert L. Angus (Ind)
John W. Baker (L) 818 
W. D. Bowes (PC) 97 
PEACE RIVER SOUTH (SC 512) 
29:32
xStanley CARNELL (SC) 2,975 
John Close (CCF) 1,277 
Joseph Lowes (D  286 
Peter Runkle (PC) 483 
PRINCE RUPERT (SC 487) 43:48 
xWilUam H. MURRAY (SC) 2,252 
Angus MaePhee (CCF) 1,955 
A. Bruce Brown (L) 998 
Horace Kelly (PC) 175 
REVELSTOKE (SC 354) 27:30 
xArvid W. Lundell (SC) 882 
George HOBBS (CCF) 1,277 
Walter Hardman (L) 527 
H. S. McFadden (PC) 245 
ROSSLAND-TRAIL (SC 363) 
xDonald BROTHERS (SC) 3,929 
Ken W. Gaylor (CCF) 1,643 
Albert Warrington (Comm) 96 
Michael Krause (L) 1,247 
John Loader (PC) 431 
SAANICH (SC 1,103) 
xJohn D. TISDALLE (SC) 9.995 
Patrick Thomas (CCF) 6,395 
Ernest Knott (Comm) 73 
Frank Greive (L) 4,364 
Victor Virgin (PC) 1,765 
SALMON ARM (SC 677) 40:41 
WilUs F. JEFCOAT (SC) 1,788 
R. C. Hains (CCF) 1,533 
Donald Nunn (L) 454 
Torquil Macleod (PC) 589 
SIMILKAMEEN (SC 2,989) 
xFrancis X. RICHTER (SC) 4,641 
Douglas Stuar (CCF) 3,019 
Johannes J. Wlnkelaar (L) 1,379 
Mrs. Odetta Mathias (PC) 811 
SKEENA (SC 63) 26:32 
Dudley LITTLE (SC) 2.247 
Monty Alton (CCF) 1,989 
Donald Stickney (L) 838 
Guy R. Williams (PC) 289 
VANCOUVER BURRARD (Two 
members) (SC 4,998, SC 4,3 >4) 
xEric C. F, MARTIN (SC) 10,422 
xBert PRICE (SC) 9,946 
C. Patrick Neale (CF) 9,293 
Fred Vulllamy (CF) 9,107 
Lionel Edwards (Comm) 333 
Roy Samuelson (Comm) 268 
Irving S. Finkleman (Ind) 88 
Frank Kearney (L) 5,586 
Vaughan Lyon (L) 5,621 
David Sturdy (PC) 2,540 
Harry Tliomas (PC) 1,874 
VANCOUVER CENTRE (Two 
members) (SC 4,551, SC 4,053) 
xAlexander S. MATTHEW (SC)
8 028
xLeslle R. PETERSON (SC) 8,134 
Thomas RM Berger (CCF) 6,412 
William J. Dennison (CCF) 6,182 
Maurice Rush (Comm) 416 
Mrs. Sonya Rutkn (Comm) 379 
cHenry Cnstlllou (L) 3,657 
Charles Jordan-Knox (L) 3,736 
Larry Eckhnrdt (PC) 1,334 
Patrick Held (PC) 1,367 
VANCOUVER EAST (Two mem­
bers) (CCF 1,233, SC 99) 251:205 
Raymond B. McCarthy (SC) 
13,619
xFrcderlck M. Sharp (SC) 13,825 
Alex B. MACDONALD (CCF) 
21:103 ' “ )
xArthur JM Turner (CCFz 21,065 
Nigel Morgan (Comm) 583 
Jo)in Phillips (Comm) 486 
Albert Dunn (Ind) 138 
Harry Appleton (L) 4,886 
Joseph N. Bryant (L) 4,706 
Mr.s. Mntlcllno Dent (PC) 790 
Norman Dent (PC) 868 
VANCOUVER POINT GREY 
(Three memliers) (SC 7,814, SC 
6,805, SC 5.437) 320:373 
xTliomns A. BATE (SC) 21,850 
xRobert W. BONNER (SC) 22,220 
xMrs. Buda II. DROWN (SC) 
21,549
George Gib.son (CCF) 10,727 
Cliff Greer (CCF) 12,1.57 
Tliomas 'Jliomascn (CCF) 11,564 
F. C. M. Boyes (L) 14,070 
Samuel Dumnresri (L) 13,681 
Leslie Way (U  13,.5R9 
B(!g Atherton (PC) 9,255
Desmond Kidd (PC) 5,fl9 
Mr#. Mary Poaia tPC) 3.741 
ViarOIL% (Three member#)
(SC l,Sn. SC 793. L 581) 
xWiUiam N. CHANT iSC) 9,617 
W»Mo SKILLINGS (SCI 8,458 
xJohn D. SMITH (SC) i . m  
Mrs. May Campbell (CCFl 4.516 
Mrs. Khoda Kricksoa iCCF 
4,186
Nell J . Hindle (CCF) 4,431 
Geoffrey Edgelow (LI S.INM 
xGeorge F. T. Gregory (L) 7,063 
Forest L. Shaw (LI 5,278 
Clive CampbeU (PC) 1,918 
T. H, Cressy (I>C) 1,519 
C. A. P. Murlson (PC) 2 ,m  
YALE (SC 612) 22:23 
xirvine F. CORBETT (SC) 1,076 
Evan D. MacDougall (CCF)
1 042
J .’Allan Collett (L) 938 
Joseph W. Lauder (PC) 379
NORTH GO-AHEAD
Lands and Forests Minister 
Ray WilUston said Monday 
night construction will go ahead 
on proposed Northern develop­
ments that were heavily criti 
cized In the provincial election 
campaign. Mr. Williston, who 
was personally victorious in 
Fort George constituency, said 
there Is nothing to stop the pro­
jects. He was referring to the 
multi-million dollar power dc~ 
velopment on the Peace River 
and the 700-mlle Pacific Nor­
thern Railway which are pro­
posed by the interests of Swed­
ish industrialist Axel Wenner- 
Gren. All three major opposi­




.......... . ...... ..... '■—■■"■’""■i
VERNON, B.C, (CP)-Retum^ 
ing officer U. L. Hioma* of Ok­
anagan North constituency sak}, 
Monday he w i l l  recommend. • 
hanges in the Election Act to 
prtvhibit mention of names of 
candidates by newspapi'rs or oa, 
radio 48 hours before ixiUa open. ■ 
Broadcasting of anything of a 
politlcally-partisan nature now i j ,  
prohibited in that jieriod,
Mr. Ihomas made the com­
ment after a tajsed statement b y .. 
Social Credit candidate L. Mugb> 
Shantz was broadcast on radio*' 
station CJIB Monday—voting day 
In B.C.'s general election—in con-, 
nectlon with a Bible society can-" 
vass. Mr. Thomas told the radio 
station t h e  move was "un- 
ethical.”
Said Mr. Shantz; *T recorded 
the tape last Wednesday. I didn’t  
know they were going to put it 
on this morning. It’s terrible."
Jack Pollard, production man- , 
ager ot station CJIB, said Mr. 
Shanta and 11 other prominent 
citizens were asked to take part 
in a radio appeal for a British 
and Foreign Bible Society can­
vass to bo held next week.
He said it was Just an unfor­
tunate coincidence t h a t  the- 
Shantz tape was played Monday.
"It could have been any ot the. 
11 others,” he said.
Mr. Shantz was not Identified 
on the tape as an election can­
didate. He introduced himself by 
saying: "This is Hugh Shantz 
speaking.”
NEW WESTMINSTER. BLC." 
(CP) — Police here were inves­
tigating reports Monday th a t 
breaking of three store windows 
in separate incidents was con­
nected with the provincial gen­
eral election. Two of the stores 
were reported displaying political 
posters while the other is owned 
by a well-known party supporter.
SQUID SURPLUS 
TEIGNMOUTH, England (CP) 
An angling competition at this 
Devon resort was handicapped by 
a horde of squids. Every time an 
angler baited his hook toe squids 
came from the bottom and swal­
lowed it. One competitor de­
scribed the squid as "jet-pro­
pelled monstrosities.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — It hapK 
pens every election, *!,
It was impossible to obtain a 
final vote in Vancouver Burrard 
in the British Columbia election 
Monday night because deputy re­
turning officers in one poll locked 
up the tabulation sheets In-V.l 
side the ballot boxes and went 
home.
KELOWNA (CP) — Premier ' 
Bennett was one of the first to 
vote in Kelowna, the heart of hid.'^ 
Okanagan South constituency, 
Monday in toe British Columbia* '  
election.
He spent the rest of the day"' 
driving through the constituency, - 
chatting with polling station o^""’ 
ficials.
Ex-Convict Socred Can 
Now Fade Into Obscurity
VANCOUVER (CP) — Donald 
Rlggan, 4I-year-old ex - convict 
and father of six can retire into 
toe obscurity he says he desires.
The man who said he went to 
jail on behalf of the Canadian 
secret service was defeated In 
the British Columbia election he 
said he did not wa.at to contest.
But it was a tough fight. For 
hours as the counting continued
Liberal Captures 
Tom Uphill's Seat
FERNIE, B.C. (CP)—A Liberal 
will sit in toe seat in the British 
Columbia legislature held by a 
veteran Labor man for 40 years, 
the second longest consecutive 
term of any member of a British 
Commonwealth legislature.
Harry C. McKay,35, won a 
four-way fight to take the con­
stituency hold by the veteran 
Tom Uphill who consistently 
voted with the CCF.
Because of his voting the CCF 
never opposed him in elections.
Mr. Uphill, whose term was 
excei’dod only by n member of 
the Ontario legislature, decided 
not to run thl.s time because he 
said ho wanted a rest.
Mr. McKny, a lawyer and na­
tive son of tliLs Rocky Mountain 
district, defeated a CCF candi­
date.
YOUNG BEAUTY
HARVEY STATION, N.B. (CP) 
Donna Randall, a((burn - haired 
daughter of n mlnl.stcr, was 
crowned "Miss Harvey" at the 
14th annuol hospital l>enoflt day 
celebrations here. Only 14 years 
old, sho was tho winner over nine 
other entrants.
VALUED COURSE
WALLACE, N.S. (CP) — Red 
Cross swimming instruction on a 
community scale started on a 100 
mllo stretch of Nova Scotia's 
north shore lids sum(ner. Tlie 
homo and school association of 
this vlllngo sponsored a six-weeks 
course In which 34 children were 
enrolled.
in Delta riding, near New West*-- 
minster, it looked as though Rlg­
gan, a Social Credit candidate,.., 
would be elected. He finally was— 
defeated In a contest In which 
one of the t h r e e  vlctorlou:^,. 
women In the election, CCFer-. 
Camille Mather, was elected.
Riggan created an election sen: ' 
satlon last Thursday when he 
disclosed that he had withheld 
money while serving as a bailiff*" 
In Edson, Alta., been sent to._ 
Prince Albert penitentiary, and 
there spied on a Nazi on behalf ,  ̂
of tho Canadian secret service.
Because of the sensation he-- 
caused, he announced Friday 
that ho was withdrawing fron^.. 
too election for the good of too . 
party so he and his family would ■ 
lead a peaceful life. Then seven 
lours later he said he still was a,. 
candidate because it wos too - 
late. Election officials disagreed, 
saying that ho could legally with:-, 
draw up to 24 hours before the . 
election.
There never was any official 
confirmation for this story, which 
he told in two statements Thurs­
day;
Ho was asked by a man he did , 
not name while ho was working 
in Edson to commit n crime, get 
sentenced, and spy on Adolph 
Krnt*z, whom he described ns u 
brilliant Nazi scientist, 
lie said ho got a Job as bailiff, ' 
withheld fund.!, was arrested, 
charged and found guilty on one 
charge and pleaded guilty others.
Ho was sent to Prince Albert 
where he served 11 months of n " 
three-year sentence. Ho snid h(l 
was successful in his mission.
Official sources said Riggnn 
and Krnfz were In Prince Albert ' 
together, But Krntz was de­
scribed as a soldier of tho Afrlka 
Corps. ‘ ”
Rlggan, president of tho Dclto 
Social Credit Association, the- 
largest in the province, said Fri­
day: "I stand convicted by tho 
past, n past I felt had been left 
behind after I served 11 mnnihi) 
of a tlirco-ycnr sentence.
" i can only hoi>o that we wlU 
bo able to load a normal life and 
In some Binall way l)o accepted 
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Webber, Stanley Maurice 
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For Rent Property For S ilo
-------------------- -----------  WE'^ yCMUE~2> aMANENT MODER^  ̂ ONE B E U R O O M j
cifc»»ili«rd Adveiti*cm«iils *w» taU-sman tor Oinrvl fctliut- At^ ai^AtUneui îU» .
N jticti Uj'ji t«t*e must P* niiciul* ntwl be dc^»ê ldaU :̂, gas slose oa l̂ **)***"
f«c«hed by »:30 »-n» day et ,, 4̂,̂  U» %»oik eveulagi, (rojn f*0. A\ailable irnmeaialc-
publicatioa. over 30 years c( age, Do aot ly. CaU PO 2-4018 af« r tt p.ni
rbMM r03*4M3 answer unless above aiipbes. I f ,___ _________ _ ___ _ _____
2 .741a iVtfVMi I h tm t*  qualified there are  Insurance iu X ) K  FURNISHED
“ a a S “ M“ Id” S » m .» U  .r .'  -'jy
inserted at the rate of 3« per 
word per lofciiioa for 01% and 
two times. 2>ic per word t e  
three, four and five c«is«cutlyf 
Umet and 2c per word tor sts 
consecutive insertUMis or more.
ReiwJ your advertisement the 
first day it aj^etra. We will otA 
be responsible tor more than c~^ 
incorrect tnsertioo.
Minimum charge fr» any ad­
vertisement is 3<te-
CLAS81FIED DlSrLAf 
Deadline 5:00 p ro. day previous 
to publication.
One Insertion 11-12 per colunui 
mrh.
Thre«f coasccutive insfrtiOaW 11-05 
per column Inch.
5is consecutive insertions 1.98 
Dcr column Inch 
XBE DAILY CODEIIi*
Del 40. Kelowna. B.C.
SALESMEN
We have Ulked to many men , ------------------
who have said and quote! "If 1 FURNISHED 
1 twily had a chance to show the room for lady 
world what 1 can really do" --
WELL!
8336. U
A 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT, 
newly decorated. $85.00 Includes 
heat, light, and water. Phone 
PO 5-5049. ti
BED • SllTlNO
..............  — kitchen facUiUcs.
Apply Mrs. Craze. 542 Buckland 
Ave.
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL
APPLIANCE KEPAIKE
we have the chance for you 
with a company that has proven 
itself with nearly fifty years 
experience. Sales experience 
desirable but not necessary. 
Thorough training given. Write 
or phone collect to
Tlic District Manager at 
3U5 — 30th Ave., Vernon.
Phone Linden 2-5928.
Men with supervisory experi­
ence have a great opportunity. 
This is local work and you 
must be bondable and have a 
car.
37. 39
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heal. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf
BEAUTIFUL VIEW -  5  ACRES
Situated overlooking the lake and Kelowna Is this attractive 
property with large family home. It contains double plumbing, 
double garage, two heatalator fireplaces, tour bedrooms, oak 
floors, full basement, automatic oil heating and large balcony 
patio. Huge evergreens set off its nicely landscaped grounds.
FULL PRICE 119,850.00 BTTII GOOD TERMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Manson PO 2-3811 - 
Dan Einarsson RO 6-2286
DIAL POplar 2-3227
Evenings — Peter Ratel PO 2-3370 
BiU Gaddes PO 2-2335 
37
SLEEPING ROOMS 
from hospital. 419 
PO 2-4530.




FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT 
— 1 block north of Shops Capri.; 
1319 Brairwood Ave. tf
COZY 2 ROOM SUITE. Elderly 
folks preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
tW lN  ISH ED HOUSEKEEPING 
oom. gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. tf
CASHIER-TYPIST WANTED — 
Please phone PO 2-2122.______ ^
JIM'S AirroMAttc 
AwJUace Seniee 
■I Ktlowna 8«n1c« CUala 
. riK«e PO J-J831 
OppodU TUU«'* RmU oTMI
bu lld o zin g  *  BASEMENTS
eVA-N-S BULUXaiNO 
■McownU. loadiax in x e l ««. 
WlDCb •qalppcW
noM PO5790* E veniw  ro»-mt
CLEANING 8UPPUE8
MIK.%CLEA)i PBODCCTS 
Bleaeh. «o»p. C ksatr, Wax 
Prompt Coarteoup Sernc* 
PkwM POptat H fU  •
eq u ipm en t  RENTALS
rioor Sawlera Patot Sww »  
Bet»TUIcrt ■ U dd trt Baod Sandw#
e T T a  PAINT SPOT ltd .
t«T» ElHi S t Phono POMW
MOVING AND STORAGE
f t  CHAPMA.N »  CO.
AlUed VoB Ubm. Ajenta Locot IM  
DistABce MovliiC* Ceounewtal w o Boo 
bold RtoMfo Phoao POU
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
„CIarkc & Bennett 
Funeral Direclors Ltd.
-Situated next to the 
People’s Market. Bernard Ave.
Phono PO2-3M0 
(Fonneily Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
FREE
"Make your own Jewellery” 
wholesale catalogue. Easy to 
do. Sell to your friends. Excel­
lent profits. Send for your free 
catalogue now.
L. G. Murgatroyd Co..
Dept. D, Agincourt, Ont.
36. 37. 38. 42. 45, 47
Board and Room
< £ Z z : z :p .
LTD.
ROOM AND BOARD IN WELL 
cared for home with no children. 
Suitable for teacher or business 
person. 885 Richter St., phono 
PO 2-3391. 39
COMFORTABLE HOME, GOOD 
meals, 2 young businessmen, 
sharing. Phone PO 2-327L
38
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
REDUCED TO $ 1 2 ,0 0 0
FAMU.Y HOME, situated on Pandosy Street, close to hospital, 
has 3 bedrooms, large living room,'kitchen with eating area, 
3 piece bath. Many extras such as plaster, stucco, 220 wiring, 
large garage and workshop, part basement with cooler. Well 
treed and landscajH-d. Immediate ixissession can be given. 
No. 2472 MLS. Reduced from $13,200.
Evenings call
A. Salloutn 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
^  *
$ 1 5 0 0  DOWN PAYMENT
6 room bungalow with full high basement. 1180 sq. ft. of siia- 
clous living. 15 x 24 lovely living room with fireplace, 3 bed­
rooms, vanity bathroom, nice cabinet kitchen with heavy 
wiring located on Abbott St. close to the hospital and lake. 
FULL PRICE ONLY $17,500, Key at office. Exclusive.
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS
PO 2-5333
George Phillipson PO 2-4030
1487 PANDOSY STREET 






Propsrty For Sale Cars And Trucks
Help Wanted 
(M ale and Female)
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSl-j 
ness man or teacher. PO 2-802’’ ;
1.1
ROOM AND BOARD. 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Phone PO 2-2598. tf
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of yota 
confidence
1663 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2204
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—




COURIER W ANT AD
Articles For Sale
30-06 BSA 300 SAVAGE, MODEL 
12, 12 gauge Winchester. All as 
new. Apply 1040 Laurier Ave.
39
DIVING BUSINESS — Compres­
sor to 3000 P.S.I., 2-70 CU. FT. 
tanks I.C.C. 1959 hookomatic 
regulator and all accessories. Div­
ing tender, hoist, trailer, 25 h.p. 
Johnson outboard, 2 gas tanks and 
controls. All in good condition. 
Price $1,300 or reasonable offer. 
Phone PO 2-5291. 37
MAN OR WOMAN FOR PART 
tirhe work, Monday to Saturday 
inclusive. Must be able to type. 
2-5 p.m. daily with occasional 
morning work. Apply Box 3248 
Daily Courier giving full particu 
lars. ti
WESTTNGHOUSE REFRIGERA­
TOR for sale. $80.00, Sparton 
washing machine $35.00, grey 
chesterfield $70.00. All in good 
condition. PO 2-8926. 41
Deaths
Position Wanted
___________________ DUTCH GIRL WANTS TO DO
BUBNICK_Funeral service fori day work. PO 2-4511 after 6 P-™-
the late Mrs, Johanna Frieda 1 3»
Bubnick, aged 73 years, beloved, _
wife of Mr. Frank W. Bubnick,] YOY KCnT
who passed away at her home at
USED RCA 17” PORTABLE TV, 
one year old $139.00, Fridgedaire 
refrigerator, good condition $79.00, 
3 speed combination radio and 
record player $75.00. Beautiful 
40” Norge electric range $99.00. 
Barr and Anderson. 38
883 Sutherland Ave. on Saturday, U BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
will be held from Day’s Chapel of plumbing, 220 wiring, close to 
Remembrance on Wednesday, schools .and stores in- Rutland 
Sept. 14, at 11 a.m. Rev, E. H. phone PO 5-5180. Available Oct. 1
Blrdsall officiating, interment i n ___________________________^
the Kelowna Cen̂ etcrŷ ^̂  FOR RENT, SUITABLE
Mrs. Bubnick is her husband  ̂ ^ Kitchen privileges,
two daughters, Mrs, po  2-3031 tf
bell of Sarnia, Ont., and Mrs. E d .rE z z Z T :
Grainger of Modesto, Calif., one HALF DUPLEX -  APPLY G. L. 
grandson, and one great grand-pore, 359 Burnc Ave. Phone PO 2- 
daughtcr. Day’s Funeral Service 2063 ■“
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
m ent.
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad  
Phone PO 2 4 4 4 5
NEAT, FOUR YEAR OLD, TWO BEDROOM 
HOME IN BANKHEAD
Living room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen and 
bath. Full basement with extra bedroom. Automatic 
oil heat. FULL PRICE $14,950. EASY TERMS, 
5)/.% MORTGAGE. M.L.S.
To view, contact
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone: PO 4-4128. PO 2-4838, PO 4-4184, PO 4-4286
.  BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
modern, near Shops Capri, taxes 
$53.00. Phone PO 2-8296. 44
A LUXURY HOME
3 large bedrooms with spacious closets and drawers. Family 
sized L.R. finished in ash with electric fireplace. Separate D.R. 
and Den. Modern cabinet kitchen, full Pembroke bath finished 
with ceramic tile and vanity. Full basement with extra bath­
room and bedroom. Oil fired hot water heating. Separate gar­
age, nicely landscaped grounds with corner lot location, close 
to schools and shopping. Immediate possession,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PHONE PO 2-4400 
Rex Lupton PO 2-2519
C. E. METCALFE
REALTY LTD.
258 Bernard PO 2-4919




Cecil M etcalfe ....... PO 2-3163
Bob Bailey ............ PO 2-8582
Bill P oe lzer............ PO 2-3319
Ed Ross — ............ PO 2-3556
Mortgages and Loans
MONEY TO IX)AN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave,. phone 
PO’ 2-2846. ti
SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 — Evenings —
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTCAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. Sec now for qrJck 
action. D. H. MacGillivray, Glen 
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
Cars And Trucks
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
Articles Wanted
USED PIANOS — T, EATON CO. 
(Canada) Ltd. Phone PO 2-2012.
39
Farm Produce
2 BEDROOM HOME ON LAKE- 
SHORE on lease for 1 year 
Lovely location, close to city $100 
per month. For further inform­
ation contact Robert H. Wilson 
Realty LtcL___________ T-Th-S-41
ritO O M ~ S E L F  CONTAINED 
suite with bathroom, semi-fur­
nished. Phone PO 2-3134. 39
Coming Events
AQUATIC AUXILIARY Leon Ave
MAGE and Auction. Centennial
FURNISHED SUITE $75.00 -  
Utllitle.s included, no children; 
Also furnlshecl housekeeping 
RUM $3.5.00, suit working pcr.s6n.
TREE RIPENED P E A C H E S  
$1.00 per apple box. Bring own 
containers, phone PO 4-4676.
41
r o c h e s t e r 7 v1 ‘¥ a ch es^ ^
Bavtlct Pears. Apply E. Zdrnlek, 
Casa I,oma Orchards, first turn 
left from Bridge Toll Plaza, or 
phone SO 8-5562. Also ripe peaches 
3c lb., approximately $1 apple 
box bring container. 41
’OR SALE -  APPROXIMATELY 
00 tons good quality alfalfa and 
grass hay, baled. Price $23.00 
per ton. J . G. Lystcr, RR3, Arm­
strong. Phono Lincoln 6-3708.
38
Hall, Saturday, Sept. 17, 1:30 p.m. 2 BEDROOM’ SMALL HOME -  
Any donations, phono PO 2-4258. Soutli side location, $60 per month.
T-Th-S-40 Subject to sale, or rent with
-------------option. For furthet information
p o r c n n a i  contact Robert II. Wilson Realtyr c i 3 u » g i________ T-TivS-4i
TifE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL MODÊ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
of Dancing lndle.s exercise class po  2-20.55. tf
starts on Monday, Sept. 19,
7-30 pm . Please regl.slcr now. SMALL tURNlSllLD llOUSL on 
Phono PO 2-3203. 37 U^nkeshore Road, across from
------------Park. For more particulars
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR p i , p Q  5.5030, tf
DINNER PARTY? CALL TH Er------------------------------- ----------
EtJWRADO ARMS P04-4126. SELF-CONTAINED 2 Itochm.u
tljunlt Oct. 1 or sooner. No hall­
ways, full size basement. Close 
to schools, On quiet street. 
Phono PO 2-4321. tf
NEAR TOP QUALITY PEACHES 
$1,00 and $1.50 per npplc box. 
Bullock-Raymor Rond. Phone 
PO 4-4310 lunch or suppcrtlmc.
37
FOR SALE ~  MAC APPLES. 
$1.00 n box, $1,45 ready for .ship­
ping. Phone PO 2-8153. 44
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 687. Kelowna.
Boats and Engines
ioG() g a l e ’b u c c a n e^ ^
Outboard Motor. Complete with 
Crulso-n-Dny lank. Like new. 
$179..5(). Bclgo Motors. Phone PO 
5-.5037. 37
Business Personal jFURNISIlED MOTEL ACCOM- Im ODATION for 2 or 4. winter 
Motel. HighSEPTIC TANIVS4 A*xu UMisAaft pi„„,„ c() g.5,550 38
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. V _ . . ™  _____
PhnnlfVo^2674 '"̂ *'**‘ iIi5R(;K FURNisHKD COMFO
------------- ------H TABLE irMom. phone 2-.3907.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE - ]  tf
Free estimates. Doris Guest.
Phono PO 2-2181,







1956 DELUXE MODEL, CORAL 
Red Volkswagen — With radio 
new seat covers and winter tires 
Only $995.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 31
1950 HILLMAN, GOOD RUNNING 
order. Price, $100. — Apply 1270 
Belaire Ave. 38
1951 DOpGE SEDAN — 2 tone 
paint, runs well. $295.00 full 







Super 88 4 Door Sedan
beautiful 2-tone turquoise 
and ivory. Fully equipped with 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio. Reduced to clear from 
$2495
t o ...................... $ 1 9 9 5
1955 BVICK 
Special Sedan
Equipped with Standard trans 
mission, good tires, radio. ‘ 
toned in green and ivory. 




Oval shape Is so graceful — 
.piderweb design so striking in 
modern or traditional setting.
Use large dolly as centerpiece 
or on TV—smaller ones as buf­
fet set. Pattern 595: crochet direc­
tions 6li X 13-inch dolly, llxlS '  
and 16x30, in No, 30.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS 
in coins «stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to ’The 
Dally Courier, Nccdlecraft Dept., w 
60 l^ont St., Toronto, Ont; Print *  
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular designs 
to crochet, knit, sew, embroider, 
quilt, weave — fashions, home 
furnishings, toys, gifts, bazaar 
hits. In the book FREE — 3 quilt 
patterns. Hurry, send 25 cents 
for your copy.
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1956 STUDEBAKER 
CHAMPION — Like new
1953 FORD FORDOR

















A clean little car reduced to 
clear from diAOC
$895 t o ................... -
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobilc 
Cadillac — Envoy 




LONDON (CP)—Although the 
prime minister’s secretariat has 
left Downing Street for the Ad­
miralty building, switchboard op­
erators still announce thpy are 
"10 Downing Street.” They say 




ies of il8 German servicemen of 
two world wars are to be ex­
humed from Lincolnshire ceme­
teries and transferred to a . cen­
tral burial place in Staffordshire. 




til BED-SITTING ROOM WITH 
kitchen faculties for re.spectnble 
man. Apply 5.39 Ltiwieiiec Ave. or 
phone PO 2-6168 after 6.
Foumr^cA^hri^^^ ------ ------- --------------------- - “
at (Tty Park. Owner phone P0 2- 2 ROOM HEATED FURNISHED
39 .suite, one or 2 luhiUs. Fridge* one I 
block from liospUul. Rhone 2 - 1 
8912 or 2-0788 or 2-2127.___
UNFURl^SlIED“  s e l f  CON-
TAINED suite, S«M).00. utlUUeK In­
cluded, Apply 554 Harvey Ave.
tf
3 - IK )D M ~ U B t^
newly decorated, private en­
trance. Phone PO 2-2018, 37
 ̂cosy’fu’rniH ie d  'Iter rates. Suitable tor 2 or 4.
mrie^2-2S45.'  .....  . ...... -"""■37*
Turn to  Page 2
for




If you wish to liavo tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly eaeli afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA .................  2-4445






WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON ......... Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ..........Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDEIIBV .  TEnw son 8-7386
A. WELL PLANNED SUBDIVISION DESIGNED 
EOR ULTIMATE LIVING ENJOYMENT
Wo will build your home for you, or wo will sell you tho pro­
perty and you eau build your homo yourself or have the con­
tractor of yo\ir choice build it for you.
Call us today and let us show you Uiis subdivision that you 11 
enjoy living in,
Carruthers &  Meikle Ltd.
304 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evening Phones
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gnuchcr PO 2-2403
Ix)uise Borden PO 2-4715
$ 9 5 0
$ 6 7 5
$ 5 0 0
$ 2 5 0
$ 4 5 0
$ 4 0 0
Auto Financing
LOCAL DISTRICT OF 
GUISACHAN
LIST OF ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given that the 
1960 list of elcctor-s of the Ixrcal 
District of Guisachan is being 
compiled.CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST
financing plan will help you make j t Iio folowing arc qualifcd to 
a better deal. Sec us for detailsjhnve their names entered on the 
now, before you buy. Carrutlicrs List of Electors, 




1959 Ll(5in” G R E E ^  
sedan — Custom radio, leather 
upholstery and only 9,000 on 
speedometer. Save $600.00 from 
now price. Mci'vyn Motors Ltd.
37
1947 MERCURY 4 DOOR SEDAn ! 
good transporlntloii. $135. Going 
to college, must sell. Phone 
2-0814. 38
i1).52’ f ORD ^ 2 TONE PAINT, 
custom radio. $495.00 full iirlce. 
Mc(vyn Motors Ltd. _ 37
rOSO’IsTNGER CON-
VERTABLE with ovordrivo. 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon, botli in excellent condi­
tion.. Phone Vernon, Linden 2- 
(1140. tf
FOR SALE-IOSO BUiCK SpeeiaT, 
2 door. Ix)w mileage. Will con­




IN 'ITiE MATTER OF Lot 9. 
Section 23, Township 28. Slmllk- 
amcen Division Yale District,! 
Plan 8976.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 203420F to the alwvc- 
mentioned land.s in the name of 
Frank Hemming Elphlcko and 
Helena Rankin Eli)hicke, of 1320 
West 54th Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C. as Joint 'renants, and bear­
ing date the 11th December, 1958.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my Intention nt the expiration of 
one calendar montli from tho 
first publication hereof to issue to 
t li e said Frank Hemming 
Elphleke and Helena Rankin 
Elpliicko, n Provisional Certifi­
cate of Title In lieu of the said 
lost cerllfltale.
Any person having any Informa­
tion wltli reference to such lost 
certificate of llvic in requested 
to communicate wllli tlio under- 
signed,
DATED a tlic Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, Britl.sh Colum­
bia, lids 3rd day of Augu.st, 1960.
C, J. S. Farraml, Registrar 
Kamloops Land Registration 
Dlsliiet
.. .  2-1445 
. . .  2-4445 




PRIVACY -  
OK. MISSION
Large .spacious 6 room ritneh 
style bungalow. I.nrge living 
room with fireplace, family 
(lining rcxiin, den .eleetile kll- 
clW-n and 2 bedrooms. I'Ull 
basement has 2 «-xtra bed- 
rmuns and lieatiug is by auto 
oil. Spaelou.s 2'(| acre grounds, 
I/)W taxes. Priced a.skcd 
$16,250, owner transferred and 
will consider a reasonable 
down payment.
The Royal Trust, Co.
Real Estate 248 Rernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-52(K)
Eves. 2*8900 or a-POf’
BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
Bernard. Real buy for cash or 
substantial payment. Valuable 75’ 
lot. large llvingpvom, fireplace, 
garage, part basement, gas fur­
nace. 220 wiring, tlrapes, carix:t- 
Ing Included. Immediate posses­
sion. Plmne PO 2-0806. 42
LOTS FOR SALE. NEW SUR- 
dlvlsion, elo.se lo .selKH»ls and 
cluirelies. Contael I'Ved Doubous- 
cr, Lcathhend Rd., Rutland.
31. 34, :i7. 40
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, clojie In. gas furnnee. 
Phone PO 2-3503, 37
I NEW MODERN HOUSE AT 
bargain jn'too of $0,500.00; also 
mod(.-rn 2 bedroom bungalow, be.sl 
of location, double garage and 
levenue suite rents from ,$55$60 
per inonR). Reasonably 
iPhone PO 2-3389,
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
USLI) CAR?
T hen Try This
I95K MORRIS MINOR 
CONVKRTIBLi:
In, lovely eoiidUion Inside and 
out . . . has a radio for added 
driving pleasure. See ami tc.st 
drive it UMiay.









KITCHENER, Out, (CP) — A 
cucumber weighing three iwiinds, 
nine ounces, was picked from hlft 
garden here Iry William J. Hauek, 
It was 13'/r inches long, and 12 i 
inches in clmimfcronee, I
Declaration forms are available 
at the Ix)cal Office, 1481 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., during 
normal business hour.s, and may 
bo subscribed before the Local 
District Clerk.
I (A) As Owner-Electors, British 
subjects of the full age of 
21 years, who and corpor- 
' ations which arc owners 
of real property within the 
District.
(B) As Resident-Electors, Brl- ' 
tish subject.^ of tho full ago 
of 21 year.s, who are rcsi- 
dent and have resided con­
tinuously for not less than 
six months wltliln the Local 
District, immediately prior 
to the submission of tho 
Declaration provided for 
In Section 33, and whoso 
names are not entered on 
the lists ns Owner-Electors,
(C) A.s Tenant-Electors, British 
subjects of tho full ago of 
21 years, who and eor|)or- 
atlons wlilcli are and have 
eonllmimisly for not less 
than,six months, immedi­
ately prior to tho submis­
sion of Hie Dcclarallon pro­
vided for in Section 33, 
Icnanls in occupation of 
real property within tho 
District, and whoso nuincs 
or the names of which nro 
not entered on the list ns 
Owner-Electors or Rcsl- 
dent-Elcetors.
Apidleations and confirmation 
of ellgil)lllty to bo delivered to 
llio Ixieal Clerk at tho office of the 
Local District on or before 5:00 
p.m, on Hie afternoon of tho 30th 
(lay of September.
C. I’l. sr.ADEN 
Isfcni District Clerk, f
Tenders
ciliCAI'l':R IHDFB
LONDON (CP) ~  Old peoples’ 
organizations llinaigtunit Britain 
are iM-lng asked to t,np|s>il a 
priced,!campaign for eheais-r bus fares 
39‘ for old «8<J pcnaionat.
line  CORPORATION OF I IH, CU V OF KELOWNA
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
September 2nd, I960. 




( ’ity Hall ,
Id;!*! Water Street,
Kelowna, H.C.
Atlcnlion Bernard C. Jean,
* AssiMani Works Superintendent.















1WAT UWS tG « _
MK.o« Ani«l«« CMi
MATAKAM TRIB£-Ahc«
AlWAYS KtARS HALF A 
PUMPKIN, DYED RED, AS A 
HAT-Af«> WHEN SHE HAS 
A BABY THE PUMPKIN IS 
REVERSED ON HER HEAD
Airline Fares Likely 
To Keep Going Down
MONTREAL (CP* — Air p*s- then ci«t $486. 
senger fares on the North Aibn- The economy class ticket, with 
Uc route, busiest of the interna- fares about 2') • per - cent lower 
tional ikvlanei. have »teadii> de- than tourist class, was put into 
creased in K-stwar years. effect Ai*ril I, 19&8. It CSUfht 75
The International Air Trans- I^r North American »lr
Dort Association whose 89 rnem- liossenger traffic in its first year, 
ber airlines annually compile a comi>are<l with 4.T jjer cent tour- 
fares agreement says the diiwn- id. The remainder were first 
ward trend probably will con- class or de luxe, 
tinue, unless airline costs should■ Tlie lATA conference last Feb- 
climb steeply. The next air rates ruary eliminated the tourist and 
conference starts at Copenhagen classes, leaving only the
Sept. 12. jiirst class and economy classlfi-
U rger, faster aircraft spurred cations. Ihis new structure be- 
the first rates - decrease eight came fully cffecUve June 30. 
years ago when the tourist-class; No major changes In fares arc 
fare was Introduced. It cut more! eapected at the lATA traffic con- 
than one-third from the cost of a f‘̂ *'ence in Copenhagen but a 
flrsbclass North AUantic ticket, i close look will be taken at the 
When the first North Atlantic forthcoming e x c u r s i o n ex- 
jet flights started two years ago’^rlm ent. The airlines are hojw 
the "economy*’ fare was introo->« that the economy fare and 
uced. The economy class imme-,excursion-class rates wUl prolong 
diately replaced tourist as the! the boom in North Atlantic air 
most popular with travellers. itravel that began in the late 1940s
and flowered in the next decade.
0FF-8E.%S0N LCRK ------------------------------------------
*17113 year, the airlines are cx-l 
perlmenting with a .siiecial cx-| 
curslon fare between October, 
and April as a lure for the off-
Transmissjon Company Limited, 
MJd that many experienced weid* 
era and others could cualy be 
found in Alberta, Texas and 
(Mahoma.
BUTKH CAKE
DERBY. England lCP)~Mor* 
than BOO cakes packed in tins left 





LONDON lCP> — A demoliUon 
company in Stoke Newingtotn has 
this sign cut its trucks; "House­
breakers since 1870."
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TCES.. 8KW . IS. IBM EAGE •
LOBSTER PROBLEM |
EDINBURGH. ScoUand (CPI--! 
Establishmeat of a lobster board 
to popularke consumption in Brit­
ain and Investigate method.H of 
farming them is suggested by a 
Scottish trade magazine. It says 
this would meet the challenge
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
whydioa/t  You q o ir  whew \t>u
WEW5 AHE5AD ?  YOUW TALK/AM& 
VWN 'EM OVWff -THB/4 YOU 
'  6AVW 'WM THOMS AWFUL 
iCAMPAItfiN OOAWS 
ÂNl> LOST 'EM 
FOeffVBW-
a
BACK-ROAD FOLKS -  
rARPTCAMPAISfl RESULTS * *
9 - 5
season traveller.
The 17-day excursion trips will 
cost $350 round-trip by jet from 
New York to London, and $320 
by propeller-driven aircraft. The 
Montreal - London fares will be'of British Columbians to be hired 
$329 and $299. Ion the proposed natural gas pipe-
P ip e lin e  H ir in g  
D r a w s  P ro te s ts
VANCOUVER (CP) — Protests 
will be lodged with the provincial 
government over the proportion
A return crossing by steamship 
costs about $348 in the off-season, 
and *S 130 during the summer, 
both figures being tourist class. 
In 1952 a round-trip first-class
line from the Peace River 
Veterans groups and civic or­
ganizations in E'ort St. John, B.C 
planned the action after learning 
that B.C. help would form only a
flight from New York to London!50-50 ratio of the men hired, 
cost $711, with the Montreal-Lon-| A spokesman for Dutton WU 
don fare slightly lower. The tour-lliams, which is handling the 
1st class ticket put into effect main c o n t r a c t  for Wcstcoast
HUBERT By W ingert
© I960, King Ftaftre.s Syndiexte, Inc., World rights re.servcd.
. . .  9-15
' (fiibiyyiO*
’ BIG VISITOR
PLYMOUTH, Englami (C P l- 
Gosta Kruse, a circus trainer at
this acaport. was exercising an ' from Breton fishermen wiuise sys- 
"Canadians like I elephant when he brought it intoUematic lobster catching off Scot 
Is much tdalaer'a public house, where it downed | land’s west coast Is angerinf k>- 
' la pinL >cal fishermen.
BUDGET BALANCHk
LONDON tCPi -  The British 
Commonwealth Ex • Services 
League announced It Is again 
solvent. Foumied by Held Mar> 
shal Earl Half and Genera] 
Smuts after the f ir s t  World War, 
the League spedallnea In helpiag 
Commonwealth ex • servicemen, 
and Commonwealth organlxaUoM 
have donated about R10.D0O to Its 
work.
HEALTH COLUMN
Even Under Hypnosis 
Perceive Pain
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Let me tell you about an in­
teresting experiment in which the 
right hand did not know what the 
left hand was doing — and the 
right hand didn’t like it.
It involves the use of hypnotism.
CONDUCTED BY 
PSYCHIATRIST
The experiment was conducted 
by a Syracuse, N. Y., phychia- 
trist. about the use of hypnotism 
to prevent or relieve pain.
He reports that, during hyp­
nosis, pain is not relieved in the 
sense of being minimized or 
abolished, but rather is denied or 
repressed. He bases his opinion on 
an experiment conducted with a 
20-year-old male college student.
AUTOMATIC WRITING
During the course of four hyp­
notic interviews, the student de­
veloped the ability of automatic 
writing. In other words, his right 
hand was able to write anything 
it wanted. It was not subject to 
the control or restrictions of the 
conscious personality.
The subject was told in advance 
that his arm would be pricked 
several times and that he was 
to say whether he felt anything.
Using hypnosis, it was suggest­
ed to the student that he would 
not feel any pain in his left arm 
or hand. The arm was then prick-
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cd. but the student apparently 
felt nothing. He even asked the 
doctor, "When are you going to 
begin?’’
However, the right arm did feel 
something. The doctor reported 
that from the moment the prick­
ing began, the right hand began 
to write;
PAIN IS PERCEIVED
This experiment shows, accord­
ing to the recent article in the 
Archives of General Psychiatry, 
that, despite hypnotic anethesla 
and denial of pain by the con­
scious personality, the pain was 
perceived and experienced as un­
pleasant, and evoked a negative 
reaction in one portion of the 
subject’s total p-ersonality.
Or, to put it a bit more simply, 
the pain is there despite hyp­
notism. And it hurts at least one 
portion of the body, although, ex­
cept in such cases as this experi 
ment, the suffering portion can 
not express itself.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. E. D.: Could you please 
tell me the cause of hemosiderosis 
and how to get rid of it?
Answer: Hemosiderosis is a 
condition in which iron from the 
blood is deposited in the tissues
Its exact cause Is not known, 
and it is almost impossible to 
remove the metallic iron after 
it has once settled in the tissues.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Yesterday’s
Answer
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Stick to routine matters now 
and don’t launch any new enter­
prises. You’ll make greater head­
way it you concentrate bn essen­
tials and postpone less Important 
matters.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your prospects foi*"the year ahead 
are highly satisfactory. While the 
next two weeks may bo .some­
what di.sappointing, make con­
structive plans to advance job- 
wi.se and financially in October, 
when you will get a bright plane­
tary "green light". Follow up 
then, and you should notice a 
definite job and financial im­
provement In your status during 
the next nine months.
Aspects where personal rela 
tionships are concerned will bo 
excellent and, in both domestic 
and social circles, you should 
find the events of the next year 
highly stimulating. July ' and 
August will be excellent for 
travel—especially if you are plniv 
ning a long trip—and this Novem' 
ber will be fine for romance and 
marrlngo; also next May and 
June. Look for an entoresting op­
portunity to expand your interests 
early in January—particularly If 
you hai)pcn to be engaged in 
creative work or pursue an avoca­
tion along artistic lines,
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with the qualities 
needed to become a .successful 
scientist, inventor or teacher.
BRAVES' B. B. - By Alan Mover
V. !■
9-15
DAILY CRYP104H:oTE — llrre'a how to work It:
A X V D 1. n  A A X R 
In L O N  G F 1C L L O IV
Olio letter simply utaiuh (or nnolhor In this namplo A Is Hsed 
for the three L’», X for the two O’n. etc Single letler.s. apostrophes, 
the length and forinnllon ol words me all hints. Each day the 
ctnte leUera ore clKfcreiU.
A Cri'titxrara Uuotalloa
A K R H N Y V 11 K R H N X Q C U Y C Q 11 Z
Y V U Q Y A L V 7. -  R K V I .
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i
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^  n 17 BUMSTHAD--VOU  
' PUT THE CARBON 
' IN BACKW ARDS 
W H EN  VOU TVP EO  
IS R EP O R T,
EXCUSE ME ROR A MINUTE- 




NOW SEE--VOU CAN READ 
THE REPORT IF YOU HOLD 






JU S T  WHAT 
HAPPENED 
TO Y O U ?f-
W ELU.l’VE BEEN OVER T '
t h ’ v a c a n t  l o t  w h e r e
TH’ KIDS ARE BURNIN’ i----
TRA SH  j ' '---------- "
1 5
w e V e b ee n  r o a s t i n ’!
M A R S H M A L L O W S  ... p
V 7
tuA*. |.n kUMM- ■
. . .b u t  e v e r y  o n c e  in  I 
AWHILE t h *W IN D  
CHANGES /  - ..... . J
Will DImuv FriMiKdIoM * WtfU lUMrvwi
P
HH'LL LET VOU 
OUT WHEN X'M 
' LEAVING I
4 V| Kl»t yiirtani I/iiMk
/V\y FEET ARE 
KILLINrS M E/





ftHT^tflLVER POUAfl I  
 ̂ FOUNP<nO(/ZP HAVE DEEM
D80PPEP BY WHOEVER PUSHED r 
. THAT BOULDER DOWN ON US 
---------
9 ,
IT COULD HAVE BEEN A  
NAMED KRELLl HE IS CALLED N 




WE'D BETTER RIPE OVER \ J  IT WILL AVAIL 
ANP HAVE A talk. WITH 7 \ lITTLE[ HE 16 
■’CARTWHEEL* )6LlPPERy,..UKB
\
tfOOPtJCSSj J  MOTHlda SERIOUS 
WHATS < ...He OFFERED TO 
WKON& With ) CAWV ACjiKL'S 
SKCCTERf y V  fOOKS HOMli 
.—-liYSr L PRCMl SCHOOL.
BUTCARRyiNa \lTTtlRNnP 
A FEW BOOKS /  OUT THHRC-, 
SHOULPNT \  WE'RE /AORt*. 
LL'AVI' HIM SO ) than A FEW
\ y i \
2 3 2 !
...HE DIDN'T KNOW THAT 
SHE HAP v/at A St:.HOOL 
PRIZE.;.A Zd’-VOLUMH
li ^
n  im j} i i i iA » A ii .T  c o f j s m .  w r m .  w a n .  n .  m » Three Women Successful 
In Bids For Legislature
VICTORIA (CP» — Three i man, in the two-scat riding 
women will sit in the British Ooi-{ Vancouver East 
umbla legislature following Idon- 
day's provincial general election 
—two with the opposition CCF 
ami one with the Social Credit 
government.
Mrs. Duda H. Brown, Social 
Credit member for Vancouver 
Point Grey, and Mrs. Lois H.
Haggen, CCF member of Graiai- 
Forks-Greenwood, won re - elec­
tion.
They were Joined by Mrs.
Camille Mather, who won one of 
the two Delta seats from the So­
cial Credit.
They were the only successful 
women among 13 who contested 
the election.
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Haggen, 
both grandmothers, won office 
for a second time, keeping the 
family name in the house where 
both their husbands sat before 
them.
Donald C. Brown held Vancou­
ver Burrard as a Conservative 
from 1945 to 1952 while Rupert 
W. Haggen held Grand - Forks- 
Greenwood from 1949 until 1956 
when he became too ill to run.
I OAMONa GKAKBMA •
1 ST. .'OHNS. NfM. «CP>-Mis-f 
jilatma Lush is an 65->cai-oldi 
i grandmother wiio laws to go; 
dancing at least once a week. But. 
Uecentiy. atter a night out, 
jcumijlaUied of a muv back "L 
cMuldn't figure it out," she lokl- 
iher eWtor. "I danced only sev-  ̂
of era! reels and a c o u p l e  of 
lancers.** i
jF iiv im x . NGvra.
PENnCTON, B-C. tCP>—Edith 
l^n .U 'ii Sharp ha* teamed that 
her book "Nkwala,** which won 
the governor - general** literary 
pi for luwuite hook* two years 
ago, has also been honored by the 
loierirsuonat Board on Books ia 
Swiueriand. She will be pre­
sented with •  dipknna ol mertL
BATTLE OF BRITAIN REMEMBERED
"Twentieth anniversary of the 
Battle of Britain in which a 
scant few fighter planes and 
Ihelr heroic pilots kept Germans
air hordes at bay and even 
broke Luftwaffe during the 
Second World War, is being 
commemorated. Here sky trails
above Big Ben in London is evi­
dence of the ferocity with which 
the Battle of Britain was fought
in English skies. Thursday is 
actual day of commemoration.
(RCAF PHOTO).
COLUMNIST*S WIFE WINS
Mrs. Mather, a Burnaby coun-| 
cUlor and wif? of Vancouver Sun] 
newspaper c o l u m n i s t  Barry 
Mather, was making her first try 
for provincial office. A mother of 
two, she is a graduate nurse and 
has been on Burnaby municipal] 
district council for three years.
Among the 10 unsuccessful] 
women were Mrs. Bea Zucco 
and Mrs. Madeline Dent, both) 
Progressive Conservatives.
Mrs. Zucco, defeated in Burn-] 
aby, gained prominence while] 
fighting with the workmen*s com-] 
pensation board for a sUico-] 
sis pension for her husband, fin-] 
ally winning it after M.R. Zucco] 
died.
Mrs. Dent, 24, went down] 
to defeat with her husband. Nor-
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN
HOT SLOGAN
LONDON (CPI — Current re­
cruiting slogan of the Middlesex 
Fire Brigade: ‘‘Go to blazes with 
the Middlesex Fire Brigade.”
HOPEFUL PUN
. .STAINES. England (CP) — A 
large poster outside a Noncon­
formist church in this Surrey 
^ w n  says: “Come and have your 
faith lifted.*’
APTLY NAMED
"LONDON (CP)—The name of a 
piano tuner in the Camden Town 
area of London is Mr. String- 
fellow,
BUSY BEES
MIDHURST, England (C P )- 
Bees have built honeycombs cov­
ering nearly 20 square feet in a 
wall cavity of a house in this 
Sussex town. A bee expert hopes 
to collect more than 168 pounds 
of honey.
SETS PRECEDENT
LEEDS, England (CP) — The 
Methodist church has appointed 
its first colored minister in Brit- 
nln. Rev. George Pottinger, a 
West Indian, has taken up his 
post here.
STUDY POLICE
AYLESBURY, England (C P I-  
Four police officers from Libya 
have been attached to the Buck­
inghamshire police force to study 
British police methods and ju­
dicial procedure.
SWING HYMNS
DARTFpRD, England (CP)— 
The congregation of an Anglican 
church in this Kent town soon 
will be singing hymns to swing 
music. The vicar decided his 
services need brightening up.
SMALL REMINDER
LONDON (CP) — A pocket 
“memopark" is being manufac­
tured to help motorists avoid the 
10 shillings* surcharge on park 
ing meters. It buzzes an alarm 
after one hour, and is made by 
the manufacturers of the parking 
meters.
Joey Smallwood Would 
Quit But For Term 29
SAVES DISCUSSION
LONDON (CP)—While readers 
wait for an unabridged version of 
D. H. Lawrence’s novel “Lady 
Chatterly’s Lover” to be re­
leased, a book store here dis­
plays a notice: “Regret we
haven’t got it either over or under 
the counter."
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Joey 
Smallwood wants to retire from 
politics, says an old friend of the 
Newfoundland premier.
Don Jamieson, columnist of the 
weekly Newfoundland Herald who 
has covered the loquacious Lib­
eral “without a break since he 
made his first speech . . . more 
than 14 years ago,” says the pre­
mier wants to quit “but he’s 
chained to Term 29.”
This is the disputed clause of 
the Confede r a t i o n  agreement 
which Premier Smallwood says 
promised the province per^tual 
aid to enable it to maintain its 
public services without taxes 
higher than in the other Atlantic 
provinces.
Prime M i n i s ter Diefenbaker 
has announced special grants will 
be discontinued in 1962 when 




TORONTO (CP) — Teresa] 
Stratas of Toronto, a Metropoli­
tan Opera Company soprano, 
said today she has been signed 
for a non-singing role in a 20th 
Century - Fox movie about the 
RCMP.
Miss Stratas, who returned] 
here Saturday from Hollywood, 
said the movie will be shot in 
Saskatchewan. Star of the film) 
is Robert Ryan.
The Toronto girl will play the] 
role of a white woman Uving] 
among the Indians.
Miss Stratus sang in Kelowna] 
during this summer’s Internation-] 
al Regatta.
German Pilot-Escapee Now 
Successful Business Man
— BRANTFORD. Ont. (CP)—A'((ulckly recaptured and author- 
Second World War German pilotjltles presumed Liebcck and his 
who once took part in a daring companion had died of cx- 
cscajic from a Northern Ontario Uwsure. , . , ,  .
prisoner-of-war camp now is a| “We were supplied with ident 
Canadian citizen and a success- iticatlon papers, civilian clothes 
fui builder. jand any help we needed by
Horst Liebcck, who makes his friends. Contact with Germany
headquarters in Toronto, re­
called his wartime experiences 
N'hlle visiting Brantford where 
he is building a shopping plaza.
After hl.s fighter plane was 
shot down over England, ho 
spent three months In hospital 
recovering from burns, then 
was shipiwd to Heron Bay. a 
POW camp on Lake Superior.
One hundred prisoners dug a 
180-foot-long escape tunnel and 
four months later Liebcck was 
among a group of 28 that fled 
Into the rocky, Ice-covorcd wll- 
dorncss.
Tholr escape plans depended
reaching the CNR’.s main 
his
by short wave radio told us an 
escape boat would be ready at 
Vancouver.”
But a few hours before they 
were to have left for the west 
coast they were picked up. "A 
picture of us in a newspaper is 
what caught us. A Mountie rec­
ognized us and took us in.”
Mr. Liebcck returned to Can­
ada after the war and became 
a Canadian citizen Feb. 21, 1958. 
In addition to the building busi­
ness, he was recently granted 
the Canadian franchise for a 
Gorman firm, Bauer Chocolate, 
and plans to establish a plant, 
ixissibly in Brantford although
SURE OF VICTORY
“Sooner or later we’ll win on 
Term 29,” the premier said. “I’m 
sure of it.” However, he wouldn’ 
quit politics with Term 29 unre­
solved.
“If only the Tories would leave 
me alone. I ’d be out now, todi.y, 
this minute. But they keep needl­
ing me and that’s like a red flag 
to a bull. I won’t let them get 
away with it, so I've got to keep 
fighting.
“The Tories wish to God I 
would drop Term 29. It irritates 
them. It gets under their skins. 
They never want to hear about 
Term 29 again. But I’ll keep at it 
until they change their minds or 
until they’re kicked out of office 
and the Liberals give us what 
we’re due.”
Now, Premier Smallwood, who 
will be 60 next December, wants
SELF SERVICE
There are nearly 5,000 self-] 
service stores in Sweden, reflect-] 
ing a change in traditional shop-] 
ping habits
Harvesting! From the sea, Pierre Soupault 
brings in a silver catch of shimmering fish. 
From his rich acres, Harris Mann reaps 
bushels of golden grain. Both look to the 
bank for expert guidance when it comes to  
working out their business problems. Tech­
nical developments and new working methods 
at sea and on the land require careful con­
sideration . . .  and the bank manager is a ready 
source of sound and friendly help.
Diverse as customers’ requirements may be, 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce meets them 
all . . .  with the friendly and efficient service 
that makes banking a pleasure. From coast 
to coast across Canada people turn to The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce as the familiar 
symbol of service sincerely rendered.
a
T H E  CANADIAN 
BANK O F COMMERCE
C a l l  U S  y o u r  h a n k e r s
JOSEPH SMALLWOOD 
. . .  "chained?”
to write books and he wants to 
finish the swimming pool he 
started.
In a wide-ranging interview, 
Jamieson quotes Premier Small­
wood as saying:
“The Liberals can win the next 
federal election. , . . Every other 
province has a perpetual grant of 
some sort, why not Newfound­
land. . . . I'll wrote a book a year 
at least. . . .  I don’t want a seat 
in the Senate.”
The “signs are thei-e” for a 
Liberal victory in the next fed­
eral election, Premier Smallwood 
said, b e c a u s e  “Diefenbakcr’a 
popularity is on the decline and 
that’s all the Tories have or ever 
had. The Tories are strictly a 
one-term party and the Liberals 
to spend more time at hls|can lick them hands-down in the| 
Ronche’s Line ranch. He wants next election.”
the parent company suggested 
Kitchener.
S|)cnklng of his past, he said; 
“Please do not think of me ns 
a Nazi. I am not a iKiUtlenl
1
Aussles Likely To Change 
To Decimal Currency
bbonline. Ho and  companion 
were the only ones that made 
U. They unlocked u freight car 
tended with blocks of ice, hol­
lowed out n siiaco and travelled;
undetected to Winnipeg, then nl- fanatic. When war broke out 
ternately hitch-hiked and took]was drafted from university and 
other freight trains to Medicineihad to join the air force. I did 
Hat. AUn. i not enjoy the war or being
The other 2(1 pii.soncrs were; 1 soldier—I Just love to fly.”
Has Finlayson Come 
f o  The End Of The Line?
VANCOUVF.n (CP'—Is U the luent won the election with a 
end of the line for Deane Finlay-I"fe.u”  onin|)algn by telling the
jvdter.s t<» elect Social Credit or
-aino man who t<Kik over the,g'^ ••'Odnllsm.
Progressive Conservative party the CouM'ivatlves who
leadership' in British Columbia !‘■0l>t<'ste<̂  each of the 52 const it- 
idter the breakup of the coamion;''‘'"cles came close to winning, 
government of Conservntlve.s and 'llu' 41-year-rdd Mr. Hnlayson, 
liberals in 1952. (might all cmn-!« '<'■»' eNlale-lnsurancc Inislncss- 
er,s IncUidlng federal Conserva- nian Iml the party Into a pro-
tlve.s tost three nttem pt'i to enter ''l''''ial election fm the Unn
llie legislature, was rlcfeatcd'Kox'. He has suffered iM-r.soual 
again In Fl.C.’s general e l e c t i o n i n  V'lctoria In I9.VI. Oak 
Monday I'lgHC
CANBERRA (CP)-D-dny for 
Australia will he the second Mon­
day of February, 190.2, If the gov­
ernment adopts the recommenda­
tions of a cominittoe appointed to 
report on the introduction of dec­
imal curreney,
’Dds would displace the pres­
ent rnonelary system of pounds, 
shillings and pence extended to 
Australia from Britain in the 
early days of eoloni/.atinn. 
Previous efforts to bring Aus­
tralia into line wltlr Canada, the 
United Slates and other countries 
using <1 e e t m a 1 curreney have 
failed Ireennse governments pi­
geonholed reports of Investigating 
Ixidles.
But tile climate, jwditleaUy, so­
cially a n (I <'ConoinleaUy, now 
seems to l)c right for Us Intro­
duction. Ttie ' government ai>- 
proved the idea In principle sev­
eral years ago and apiK)lnt»‘d the 
committee wlileli has recom­
mended unanimously for it.
After exnmlnlug various deci­
mal sy.stems, llie commlllee said 
It fell timt a lO-sItllllng system 
had tnatiy advantages over otii- 
era.
M r. Flula.VM'M lost In Nmlli .
Bay In a 195.1 tjyelcctlon. 19,52 In 
a fe<fer.'i| election In Nanaimo,
, ........... . 1956 in Nortlt Vancouver.
Viincouvcr tn a l  ̂ leadership lu-
etpctlon of UlMTHl L tadu ««> Conservn-
I errault. lives Imi by Hon, George Drew
The (^omervaUvt* Iciuter, who* ,,(,p he charged that ttu’ 
ha# also lost a bid for a .scat in national party leaders h;ul inad<' 
the federal hmise. sahl Indore thejn,, agreement to siipixirt Sock'd 
cteetlon if he did not win Iht?!k;,adit provlucinlly In rebirn (or 
time he would resign the party Uimruut federally. 
liMtlorshlp. Uul in n nl;itomcnt! of'nsuitt! bv llio nn*
Momtav night he said he had lud ponal executive, 
pif’idc UP tils mlod In pjSH in- was coidlrmcd as
He charged ihal the goxcio- Ic.ulcr in a general convention
With a decimal .system in Aus- | 
tralla, the pound would cense to 
exist and the highest .single unit 
would represent 100 of the lowest! 
single units.
It is significant that the theme 1 
of practically every letter from 
readers published by newspapers! 
is the naming of the coins to be 
used. If there is any. opiwsltlon | 
In principle to the change, it| 
hasn’t been vocal.
DODGED NAME8
Tlie coinmllteo gave no lend In I 
Its report on coin-naming apart 
from the obvious one of calling | 
tlu! eoiniwiients “cenks.”
It pro|K)sed coins of ono cent, I 
five cents, 10 cents and 20 cents 
ami eonsldr-rntlou of a SO-eentj 
pli'ce and a two-ceat piece.
'Die 0 X |) e r t H having dodged j 
naming the prlncliml unit and It] 
now Is In the lap of tlu; govern­
ment. A special nomenclature | 
eominlUee might be niipolnted.
One named ruled out Irefore I 
anyone rome.s lo real grips wllhl 
tlu! problem Is “dollar.” Theie 
seems to be all-round agreement j
T in iV K -x ii r m m m .' top eur-
iV i ' I  m i l  . « ’’dollar” wouldIt is u)U'.i(le>cd it W'ill take id merely add anotlier lairden to all 
least two ycar,s lo cducide imd.^vlin-.c work or trade Involves 
olherwlse p repare Aie.tralkms for ihein la trauMaetlou.s with a mul- 
a .switch toM m u thiag umlcr.st.KVl tiplieity „f emintrlcs with dollar.' 
by most t anndlau t'wdler.s tad;,)f varying values 
which m eans a lot of hi almvasfi-j 'fAuMial” has been favored byl 
lug for lulult Austrnllaus, I many. Otber.s argue tha t au mis-
An appieelalloa of what It in -o ra l would become an "auiisle 
volves migid hi> gained In «e- Its ,s,M lllng would be corrupted In! 
v e r . s e  bv Canadians If tt'ev |"os!.le” and then elip)K-d to "oz” 
learned that Ottawa had .'nd- with the treasu rer of the nation 
denlv nlxdlshed ttie decimal sys-lbeliig diddK.I the Wlzanl of ()/. 
tem anil tlwt in fidure money hadl
to l>e ea leu lab d  In term s o f'E X I’ENSIVK CHANGE 
oijunds, shillings and pence with! Knnga, kangnrm>, lxHimcrang| 
12 peunies luaklm; a (.hllliog and liave been uuofflelally proposed 
20 'hlUlug,! or 210 peimie-, oi pto^b'd Imve r e c e i v e d  no official 
halfiieimle.s inuking up a itaind. backing.
E A T O N ’ S - V E R N O N
O P E N  A L L  D A Y  W E D N E S D A Y S
1st Anniversary Sale
STARTS W E D N E S D A Y
September 14 to Saturday September 17
Look for value-packed bargains in every 
department throughout the store
Budget wise items for the thrifty shopper are 
yours during EATON'S, Vernon,
1st Anniversary Sale
Shop early for best selection and Save
KMai'.b vOr '«*«
Use your New EATON 
Budget Charge Account
I t  Incorporates the Convenience of a Charge 
Account w ith the Advantages of a Budget 
Plan . . .  It  Makes Your Shopping P le a s a n t-  
Your Money Planning Simple.
There Ifi No Down Payiiieiil or Mlnliniiin Purchase Limit








The E A T O N  GUARANTEE "Goods S o f l s f a d o r y  o r  M w  R ifu n d e d " !
